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A Palestinian rioter (right) is hit with a rubber bullet just after throwing a rock In Hebron's casbah yesterday. (Bryan McBumey)

32 Hebron rioters wounded
BrJonnatAWB.

-The funeral of one of the three

Palestinians lolled in clashes with -soldiers

and settlers in Hebron on Tuesday sparked

fresh clashes between Palestinians and sol-

diers there yesterday. Palestinian sources

reported 32 wounded, including two seri-

ously, from rubber bullets and tear gas.

Nader Saed^24. died Tuesday after he was
struck in the eye by a rubber bullet fired by
a soldier at close, range, after rioters threw
stones and firebombs at troops. This fol-

lowed the shooting death of a man by one of

two yeshiva students, who said the man had
thrown a bottle at them containing “a burn-

ing chemical substance.”

Women at the funeral shoutedJTzzadin,”

the name of Hamas’s military wing. Others

shouted “Revenge” Palestinian policemen

also attended the funeral and fired in the air

as Saed, his body covercd in a Palestinian

flag, was buried.

However, the Palestinian police also

helped to prevent yesterday’s clashes from
getting out of hand, when hundreds tried to

cross the line between H-i (under
Palestinian control) into H-2 (under IDF
control). Soldiers were hit by rocks, and
firebombs reached the gates of the Jewish

quarter at the north end of Shuhada Street.

Following the same procedures they did

during riots in Hebron last month, an inade-

quate cordon of Palestinian policemen

linked arms across the street, after which
rioters broke through and were dragged
back. Finally trucks backed down the street,

forcing the rioters back. Palestinian

Preventive Security (PPS) forces climbed

onto roofs to bring down youths hoping to

hit soldiers with stones from slingshots.

PPS chief JibriJ Rajoub told Channel 1

news that, ‘Without progress in a political

direction there will be no [security] coordina-

tion.” However, he also said police would

take unilateral action to protect the peace in

the area where they are responsible for .secu-

rity.

There were contacts between the two sides'

security forces, based on an understanding

that the Palestinian Police would prevent pro-
testers getting close to soldiers, if the IDF
used only rubber bullets and tear gas.

The IDF said two border policemen were
slightly wounded by stones thrown across

the dividing line.

The two yeshiva students whose shooting

sparked Tuesday’s rioting were released

yesterday on NTS 20,000 bail and ordered to

stay out of Hebron for two months.

Last night, a settler was detained by police

near Ramallah after he fired shots into the

air. The man told police he was run off the

road and stoned by a mob of Palestinians

before being rescued by Israeli soldiers.

Palestinians at the scene said the firing

was unprovoked. Dozens of settlers, protest-

ed outside the police station where the man
was being questioned.

Mossad official

to head TAU’s
Jaffee Center

Short ofshelfspace?
‘Judaica’ on CD-ROM

BySTEVE BOMM

A senior Mossad official has

been named to head Tel Aviv

University’s Jaffee Center for

Strategic h Studies, The
Jerusatem Posthas learned.

Uzi Arad, who has held sever-

al key positions,in the Mossad,

in October will take over as the

replacement for Jaffee director

Ze’ev Maoz, who has -been in

the post for nearly three years*

Tel Aviv- University adminis-

trators refused > to confirm the

appointment, ait announcement

of which is hot expected until

after Independence Day.

• Tel Aviv -University sources

close to the Jaffee Center said

the appointment of Arad is an

attempt to return' to the
1

high-:

profile,status the center.enjojred

under the leadership of its late

founder, Aharon Yariy. a former"

chief' of Military Intelligence.

With Yariv atthtrhelm, the cen-

ter became knows as the home

of generals-tuitied-academics

908007

who wrote numerous policy

studies. -

Under ;
Maoz, a prominent

strategist who taught at Haifa,

'and -New York universities

• before coming to Jaffee, the

center sought a more academic

approach.
Maoz stressed solid research

over "the policy recommenda-

tions that had brought the cen-
’ ter praise as well as criticism in

the late 1980s, when in one of

its major studies .it advocated

the establishment of a

Palestinian state.

'

Maoz's academic approach,

however, did not appeal to many

of Jaffee ’s- researchers. At one

point, the center had only two
: researchers, down from eight, as

many left to take up posts ai

other institutions.

. The result has been that, white

the center held prominent con-
;

ferences, it has hardly published'

any studies in the past year. Its •

most important study. The
7
Middle East Military Balance,

-was delayed for neatly a year, V
• Maoz, university sources said,

.

-plans on taking a sabbatical.

They stressed that- administrar'

.
.
tors, .

including Tel Aviv
.

University president ; Yoram:

Dinsrein, are pleased with his

.work anddid not put pressure on

him to leave.
7

By JUDY SIEGEL

The 15 million words in the

authoritative Encyclopedia
Judaica have been transformed
into a multi-media bonanza on
CD-ROM, which adds sound,

video, and photos to an updat-

ed version of the 16 printed

volumes, eight yearbooks, and

two decennial volumes.

Judaica Multimedia (Israel)

LtcL, a Jerusalem company estab-

lished ia 1995, has produced the

$599 computer disc and plans to

update irregularly, and translate

it eventually into Hebrew,
French, German, and Spanish.

“We regard ourselves as the

Britannica of the Jewish world,”

said Gary Liebler, Judaica

Multimedia’s 31-year-old manag-

ing director and chief executive
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officer, at a Jerusalem press con-

ference yesterday. “A prominent

Hebrew University professor

who saw the disc said it’s a ‘turn-

ing point in Jewish education.’

“As time passes and new tech-

nologies appear, we'll be able to

update die disc periodically and

add many more videos to illus-

trate the text,” Uebler said.

Geoffrey Wigoder, who was
editor-in-chief of the printed edi-

tion, which was published in

1972, serves as disc editor.

The company, has just signed a

deal with Groliers, a major

American multimedia firm, which

will distribute the PC-compatible

CD-ROM among public libraries

and universities throughout the US.

Afeature on die new Encyclopedia

Judaica CD-ROM will appear an the

Science & Technology Page on

Sunday, April20.

Clinton willing

to meet PA
negotiators

Abbas, Erekat arrive in DC today
BjrKLLEL KUTTLER,
JON IMMANUEL,
and UAT COLLINS

Palestinian negotiators Saeb
Erekat and Mahmoud Abbas are

due to arrive in Washington today

to meet with Secretary of State

Madeleine Albright and special

Middle East coordinator Dennis

Ross, in what the US views as the

next step in its attempt to restart

Israeli-Palestinian negotiations.

President Bill Clinton is willing

to meet with the Palestinian nego-
tiators, the White House said yes-

terday. This could indicate he
plans to assume a higher profile in

the negotiations; it is highly

unusual for a US president to meet
alone with negotiators, as opposed
to heads ofgovernment or foreign

ministers.

There is nothing scheduled at

this time, but the president has
indicated his willingness [to meet]
should his participation be neces-
sary,” White House spokesman
Mite McCuny told reporters.

The meetings with the

Palestinians are to cover the pro-
posals discussed here Monday
between Clinton and Prime
Minister Binyamin Netanyahu,
which centered on proceeding
now to the final-status negotia-

tions. PA Higher* Education
Minister Hanan Ashrawi had
already met with Ross on Tuesday.
The meetings will be “very

much an extension of the talks that

the president and the secretary of
state had with Prime Minister
Netanyahu earlier this week,”
State Department spokesman
Nicholas Bums said.

“We presented Prime Minister
Netanyahu with specific ideas.We
will present the Palestinian dele-

gation with specific American
ideas to resurrect the peace negoti-

ations and to try to reinstill in the

IsraeK-Paiestinian dynamic an ele-

ment of trust which, of course, is.

necessary for the foundation of

that.”

Following the Abbas-Erekat

visit, the US is expected to decide

whether to dispatch Albright or
Ross to the region. US and Israeli

officials said here they expect

Ross to visit next week. McCurry
denied reports that Albright had
already decided to visit the region.

Mmtechai: RA unwilling to

foO terrorism, Page 2
PH: No peace without US
involvement, Page 4

Albright was engaged yesterday

in what Bums described as inten-

sive diplomacy, calling King
Hussein as well as the foreign

ministers ofSaudi Arabia, Tunisia,

Qatar, and Umisia to consult on
the current state of affairs and get

their feedback.

Also yesterday, Clinton met
briefly with Leah Rabin and her

son. Yuval. She is currently on a

US tour to promote her new book
Before leaving last night, Abbas

and Erekat met in Gaza with
Palestinian Authority Chairman
Yasser Arafat and close aides.

Arafat aide NabU Abu Rudeineh
held out hopes for progress, but

said the Palestinian delegation

would not offer proposals of its

own, only listen to US proposals.

“Everything has to be discussed

and if there is anything reasonable
we will discuss it,” Abu Rudenieh
said. At the core of the US sugges-

tion is expected to be a call to end
the violence and stop the building

on Hot Homa, an equation the

Palestinians favor, but Israel

opposes. But the Palestinians may
accept less for closer US involve-

ment After meeting with
Netanyahu, Clinton dismissed the

possibility of a Camp David-style

summit now, saying that, at this

point substance is more important
than form.

However, the promise of a US
proposal to break the deadlock is

precisely the kind ofactive outside
intervention the Palestinians have
been seeking, which may enable

them to compromise on matters of

substance.

“We want the Americans to be
involved,” Abu Rudeineb said.

“The Palestinians have no
demands other than implementa-

tion of the Oslo agreement We
are not against arbitration. Let the

Americans decide what we
should do.”

He believes the US would not
take

j
an automatic pro-Israel

position. “The problem is not an
Israeli-Palestinian crisis but a
regional crisis. That’s why I

think the Americans are wor-
ried.” he said.

Abu Rudeineh said that

Netanyahu’s charges that the PLO
had foiled to revoke its anti-Israel

charter bad to be a joke ‘ito

Clinton. “Before we offered die

resolution to the PNC [Palestine

National Council], it was dis-

cussed and accepted by the US
and Israeli governments,” he said.

Arafat met on Tuesday in Gaza
with General Security Service
chiefAmi Ayalon and officials of
the CIA, according to government
sources quoted by Channel 1 last

night. Arafat was asked to restore

security cooperation with Israel to

prevent further Israeli-Palestinian

violence.

“The PLO security chiefs in the

West Bank and Gaza Strip who
attended (he meeting refosed to

restore security cooperation until

political contacts at all levels,

including peace talks, were
resumed by Israel,” a PA official

(old Reuter last nighL
OC Intelligence Maj.-Gen.

Moshe Ya’alon said yesterday that

the PA has arrested, but not tried,

the terror cell involved in the

failed attacks in Netzarim and
Kfar Darom last week. Ya’alon
was addressing the Knesset
Foreign Affairs and Defense
Committee.
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in brief

Israel theater prizes awarded
The Gesher theater production of Kfar,

by Yehosbua Sobol, was named best play

at the Israel Theater Prize awards ceremo-
ny last night at the Noga Theater in Jaffa.

The play also garnered the awards for

best actor, Israel Demidov, and best direc-

tor, Yevgeny Arye. Gitta Munte won the
best actress award for her role in the

Khan Theater production of Ana
Galacria

.

and for the second year in a
row Shmuel Hasfari was named best play-
wright, this time for Shiva. Helen Kaye

Yeboshua Sobol
(Keren)

Fatah wins Bir Zeit student elections

Students affiliated with Yasser Arafat's Fatah movement nar-

rowly defeated Hamas on Wednesday night in student council

elections at Bir Zeit University.

Returning to power after last year's Hamas win, Fatah won 22
seats to Hamas's 20. university officials said.

Abir Attallsa, a 24-year-old economics student and Fatah sup-

porter, said last year's Hamas victory had more to do with inter-

nal Fatah problems on campus than the political situation.

“We have proven that despite difficulties Fatah is always the

answer and will continue to lead the campus," he said. Reuter

Bid to ban Bar-On, Hoter-Yishal from panel
The Movement for Quality Government in Israel yesterday

asked former Supreme Court justice Meij Shamgar, who heads a
panel on finding a new way to appoint the attorney-general, to

prevent attorneys Dror Hoter-Yishai and Roni Bar-On from
appearing before the committee.

"It is not imaginable that the two main suspects in the Bar-On
Affair would appear before the honorable.committee," the group
said in its request. The group also noted that Bax-On and Hoter-

Yishai were both questioned in the Bar-On Affair probe, and
would appear to have a personal interest in the continuation of
the old system of attorney-general selection.

Four SLA men wounded in South Lebanon
Lebanese guerrillas set off a roadside bomb yesterday as SLA

soldiers were passing in southern Lebanon, wounding four,

Lebanese security officials said.

They said the bomb was detonated by remote control as a
patrol was moving on a dirt road near the village of Qantara.

The village is 5 km from the Galilee Panhandle.
Two wounded militiamen were airlifted by an Israeli heli-

copter to Israel for treatment, and the other two were taken to a
hospital in Marjayoun, they saicL AP

no« pn Tnn
With deep sorrow, we announce the passing of our

beloved husband, father, grandfather and brother

ARNQRHEltf
Shiva at 22 Pinsker, Apartment 18, Jerusalem.

Edith Rhein
Joey and Susan Rhein and Children

Danny and Tova Rhein and Children

Michael and Dvora Rhein and Children

Gusty and Ronnie Levin and Children

Ernest and Getta Rhein
Meshulum and Miriam Rhein

Meshulum Rhein wiB be sitting shiva at 19 FrarkfUter, PetahTIcva.

Beit Midrash LTorah

mourns the passing of

ARNO RHEIN n
father of our menahef ruhani

Rabbi Danny Rhein
nnairai n«i inra tnr upon
trWrpi pm -pro

MASHA (Mona) ROSENBERG
(1925 - 1997)

Quiet Park
Tended Flowers
Marbled Slabs at Angled Stance
Graced in Lettered Care
Last Touchdown of Presence

Irit and Edo thank you, each one who helped, who grew
and who grieved with us.

The funeral will take place at the Savyon cemetery
on Friday, April 11 , at 11 am.
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Mordechai: PA helps prevent

unrest, but not terrorism
By STEVE RODAN

The Palestinian Authority is demonstrat-

ing some willingness to help quell civil

unrest in the territories, but maintains its

refusal to cooperate with Israel to foil ter-

rorism, Defense Minister Yitzhak
Mordechai said yesterday.

The result, Mordechai said, is that die IDF
and security services have stepped up their

efforts to prevent Islamic terrorist attempts

to launch attacks within Israel.

“On die Palestinian side, there isn’t a sig-

nificant change in cooperation to foil ter-

ror," Mordechai told reporters following a
meeting with security officials and senior

IDF commanders on die growing violence

is the territories. “There is reasonable coop-

eration between the Palestinian Police and
the IDF in the field. Iam demanding that the

PA operate in all areas to restore the situa-

tion to what it had been formerly."

Mordechai said Prime Minister Binyamih
Netanyahu will convene a meeting next
week to discuss the resumption of negotia-
tions with the PA. Die defense minister said
these preparations must be accompanied by
a PA decisiott to resume its efforts against
Palestinian terrorism.

“Out strategic decision is to continue the
peace process” Mordechai said. “We have
to find new versions to continue this

process.” Mordechai and senior IDF com-
manders agreed that the army must contin-

ue with what some of them termed "ihe soft

approach” to Palestinian violence m the ter-

ritories. The commanders described the vk>

lence as being orchestrated by the rA

around die territories.

OC Central Command Maj.-Gen. uzi

Dayan rejected reports that IDF field com-

manders are complaining that the sort

approach to Palestinian violence is endan-

gering their troops. . .

“We are continuing to foil violence,

Dayan said. "I advise that in this situation

we operate quietly.” Security officials said

the IDF will continue to maintain a rein-

forced presence in the territories to maintain

key roads free of violence and ensure Ute in

and around Jewish settlements, particularly

time, toy said, Israel
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Dolev resident Yossi Levy appears yesterday in Jerusalem Magistrate’s Court, where he was
remanded on suspicion of shooting a Palestinian youth in Harbata on Monday. (Brian Hcmko

Dolev man remanded for

two days in shooting
Dolev resident Yossi Levy, held

on suspicion of shooting and seri-

ously wounding an Arab man after

his car was stoned on Monday,
was remanded for two days yes-

terday by Jerusalem Magistrate’s

Court.

Police had asked Judge Ya’acov

Tzaban to remand Levy, a reserve

captain, for eight days, but Tzaban
said another day or two should be
enough to complete the investiga-

tion.

The judge said the question in

the case is what amount offorce is

necessary in responding to rock

throwing at passing cars.

Police said the suspect was dri-

ving through an Arab village,

Harbata. and as a result of
stonethrowing opened fired in

two instances. The first incident

was next to a school, which was
closed on Monday, aud then

again at the exit of the village.

The first time be shot six bullets

from his car. the second he got
out of his car and shot four more
bullets down an alleyway. As a
result of the shootings, Riyad
Hamuda, 18, was seriously

wounded.
Police said they need eight days

to reenact the shootings, in coordi-

nation with the Palestinians, and
to interview Hamuda, who is in

the hospital in Ramallah.
According to police. Levy did

not shoot out of self-defense,

which is evident in the fact that

Amuda was shot in the back.

The police investigator said an
indictment will likely be filed in a
few days.

Levy was arrested when police

came to his Dolev home a few
hours after the shooting after spot-

ting his car with damage from
rocks and bullets. Spent cartridges

from an M-I6 rifle were also
found in the car.

Levy’s attorney said there is no
need to continue to detain his
client, since he had already told

police everything he could about
the incident. Moreover, he said,

this is a clear case of self-

defense.

Residents of Harbata claim
Levy drove into die village and
started firing, and that Hamuda
had nothing to do with the

stonethrowing. Several residents

said Levy frequently drove
through die village, instead of tak-

ing die bypass road.
. (Itim)

CLINTON
Continued from Page 1

According to an official brief-

ing, Ya’alon told the committee
that diePA is not hitting at the ter-

ror infrastructure in the

In deep sorrow we announce the passing of our beloved father,

grandfather and brother

DAVID PIK ?"t

son of the late Yechiel Meir Pik

The funeral will take place today, Thursday, April 10, 1997

(3 Nisan 5757) at 2 p.m. at the War Nahman Cemetery, Ra'anana

Shiva at the home of his son, Robert Pik,

24 Ha'alon, Kiryat Ganim, Ra’anana.

Mourned by his:

Daughter: Evelyn and Marvin Siegel

Daughter: Vivian Pik

Son: Robert and Jill Pik

Brother: Monyek (Morris) Pik

Sister: Helen Zames

grandchildren and great-grandchildren

autonomous areas, but takes

intensive and efficient measures
against planned attacks when it

learns of them.

Ya’alon said Arafat is not acting
against the tenor infrastructure,

both because it could cause a

bloodbath among the Palestinians

and because he wants to keep the

option of violence open in case

tiie diplomatic process does not

lead to what be sees as desired

results.

He is using a carrot-and-stick

policy with the rejectionist

Palestinian groups alternately

detaining and releasing their

activists, Ya’alon said. Ya'aJon

also said Arafat has not done any-

thing to stop those groups that

believed they had been given a

“green light" for violence. The
rejectionist groups continue to

braid up a store of arms and

explosives, be said.

Ya'alctn said that, as long as

Israel pursues a policy perceived

by the Palestinians as preventing

their achieving a Palestinian state

- such as budding in Jerusalem

and the territories - they will see

it as a provocation, even though

these moves do not contravene

the Oslo Accords.

He noted that the violence in

response to the opening of the

Western Wall Tunnel exit in

September strengthened Arafat’s

standing in the Arab world and
in much of the international

community.
Committee chairman Uzi

Landau (Likud) concurred, say-
ing Arafat continues to be encour-
aged by countries like Egypt and
Syria. “And, unfortunately, as
long as countries Ijke the US
aren’t sufficiently firm in their

demands that Arafat end terror, he
will continue to use it.”

Ori Orr (Labor) said, however,
that the government “must realize

that in Arafat’s eyes the building
In settlements and Har Homa is

considered an act of violence and
therefore the two sides mast talk

to each other."

Moledet leader Rehavam
Ze’evi said the yeshiva students
in Hebron who shot at Arabs who
allegedly attacked them should be
an example to others.

. “If more Israelis were to act like

that in more places in Judea and
Samaria, the intifada would look
different and perhaps no longer
exist,” Ze’evi said.

DRIVE
CAREFULLY

COMMENT

blame
By JON IMMANUEL

The controversy over who carried

out two suicide-bombing attenyts

in Gaza last week will not be lard to

rest after OC Military Intelligence

Maj.-Gen. Mosbe Ya’aJon

announced yesterday that the

Palestinian Police has arrested two

ofthe organizers.

Will they be quickly tned and

sentenced as Israeli intelligence col-

laborators or as bona fide Islamic

Jihad leaders?The answer is impor-

tant. because most Palestinians

believe Israel staged both attacks to

make the Palestinians look bad.

Rom eyewitnesses who said a

rocketwas fired from an Israeli jeep

at one of the men who exploded, to

officials who said two Jabalya

youths were duped by Israeli

agents, to journalists who said two

genuine failed suicide bombings in

one day were too improbable - the

two incidents have given suicide

bombings a bad name.

The unwillingness of Hamas and

Islamic Jihad to take responsibility

nay have something to do with the

fact that they failed to kill Israelis,

but it also seems to indicate that on

the official level there was an under-

standing that suicide bombings were
not part ofany green light.

Despite the fact that Palestinian

uubiic opinion is so outraged by

Sment Israeli policy tbatm po&

close to a majority justify such^

attacks on moral grounds, it seems

to be in no organizations’s political

interest to carry them oat Both

Islamic Jihad raid Hamas leaders

have said that suicide bombings can

no longer serve the anti-Oslo cause

and may even revive itbyjustifying

a PA crackdown cm Islamic radi-

cals, which will establish the condi-

tions for renewed talks.

What they want is a simmering
tension that can break into sponta-

neous mass violence, for which no

one can be held individually

responsible, but for which Israel

will blame Arafat and from which

only Islamic radicalism wiD benefit

It is then of crucial importance to

Arafat to place the blame where it

will do him the most political good.

This means finding that tire perpe-

trators were both IslamicJihad oper-.

atives and Israeli agents. It won’t be

the first time. The two were linked

after the January 1995 Beit Lid mas-

sacre that killed 21 Israelis. It may
be a lie, but it is the only way in

today's volatile political situation

that he can justify to his people

cracking down on what would oth-

erwise be a popular activity.

V,

Proposed law would set

regulations for parole
By Jerusalem Post Staff

Prisoners sentenced to short
terms, or first-time offenders
sentenced to between one and
five years’ imprisonment, could
be freed automatically after
serving two-thirds of their sen-
tence under a proposed law
being circulated by Justice
Minister Tzahi Hanegbi among
ministers, judges, and acade-
mics.

Such prisoners would only
have to appear before a parole
board if the State Attorney’s
Office insisted on such a hear-

ing, because it believed the pris-

oner still constituted a threat lb
society.

Under the proposal, a special
parole committee would have
the authority to commute a life

sentence to a specified time of
no less than 30 years, assuming
the prisoner has already served
seven years.

The special committee could
also release a prisoner whose
life sentence had been shortened
after two-thirds of the shortened
sentence had passed, assuming.'
the prisoner no longer poses a
danger.
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PM: US must assist peace
ByELUWOHLGELERNTIR

Any agreement between Israel and the
Palestinians can only be signed with the assis-
tance of the United States as “a facilitator,”

most likely at a Camp Davjd-style summit.
Prime Minister Binyamin Netanyahu said yes-
terday.

"I think [the US's] contribution is absolute-
ly crucial” Netanyahu said before an interna-
tional group of mayors here for a conference.
“This is not a diktat. If they [the Palestinians]
want to, they’ll take It up; if not then we can
continue step by step. But I can tell you con-
fidently that any time we come to close an
agreement, we need the assistance of a facili-

tator - it's not a mediator, it’s a facilitator —
and I think the United States is the only one
who can play this role.

“There are some who think that Europe can
play it, some who think that Russia can play it

- [but] too many cooks spoil the broth. The one

cook that we need at this stage - and I think
.there’s an agreement on the Palestinian and
Arab side in general on this - is the United
States. So it’s necessary, and I think it might be
needed very soon.”

HU officials called yesterday for a greater

mediating role in the peace process for the 15-

nation bloc, Reuters reported. '

Netanyahu left last night forThe Hague, The
Netherlands. He is scheduled to meet today
with Dutch Prime Minister Wim Kok and
Foreign Minister Hans van Mierio, and with
The Netherlands’ Queen Beatrix.

EU officials said the escalating violence in

the region would be on the agenda during
Netanyahu's visit to The Netherlands, which
currently holds the rotating EU presidency.

Describing his visit with US President BD1
Clinton on Monday as “a useful trip,”

Netanyahu said the two discussed the issue of
terrorism, and how to move the peace process
along, including the idea of a Camp David-

style summit.
“The first principle that President Clinton

and I discussed and agreed upon is that there

must be an absolute condemnation and battle

against terrorism on the Palestinian side,

because that is the first condition of Oslo, and
Ae first condition of peace.”
On the issue of terrorism, Netanyahu

repeated that while there can be no peace
talks while it continues, Israel does not
expect a' complete cessation of bombings.
"It’s possible, by the way, to have on occa-
sion terrorists who are individual aberrations.
For example, we had in Jordan an individual
Jordanian soldier gun down seven young
girls. A terrible tragedy - but it didn’t affect
our relationship with Jordan because we
know that the Jordanian . army, and the
Jordanian security forces and King Hussein
all are doing everything they can to stop ter-

rorism . So we don’t look for 100 percent
results. But we look for 100 percent effort.”

13 hurt in Bat Yam gas explosion
Thirteen people were injured,

one of them seriously, when
leaking cooking gas exploded
yesterday in a Bat Yam apart-

ment building. The building
itself and the two adjacent build-

ings were extensively damaged
by the blast.

Neighbors had reported the
smell of gas coining from the*'

third-floor apartment of the

Jersey family, on Rehov Harav
Shapira 3, and firefighters were
waiting outside for police to

arrive in order to break in and
check for a leak when the explo-
sion occurred.

The firefighters had closed the

main gas valve outside the apart-

ment, but failed to evacuate die
building. The Fire and Rescue
Service is investigating this

lapse in procedure.

The seriously injured victim is

an elderly next-door neighbor of
the Jereeys’.

She suffered head, face, back,
and bum injuries.

Another neighbor was moder-
ately injured; the rest of the vic-

tims, including three firefighters,

were lightly injured, most by
concussion.

Two victims remained in
Wolfson and Ichilov hospitals

last night.

Ruth Karain, who lives in die

next-door building, said she ran
to the window after hearing a

fierce explosion in the middle of
the afternoon.

**I saw everything flying -
armchairs came flying out the
windows and huge amounts of
dust and cement," she said. “I

was sure it was a terrorist

attack.”

Kamin said firefighting, ambu-
lance, and police units arrived

quickly, along with many
bystanders. “There were injured

lying in the street,” she said. “It

was a terrifying spectacle, just

like a horror movie."
An upstairs neighbor of the

Jerseys’, Eli, arrived home just

after the blast. “People were
trapped in the building when I

got there and the firefighters

were still trying to get them out,"

he said.

“Nobody was in my place,

except my two hamsters - and
perhaps I'll find them eventual-

ly.” (Itim)

A gaping hole shows the damage left by a gas

the Jersey family, at Rehov Harav Shapira 3 in

yesterday to the third-floor apartment of
Yam. (Paz Bar)

THE JEWS OF PIEDMONT & LOMBARDY

From the 14th century onwards, Jews
escaping persecution settled in Piedmont,

which was part of the Duchy of Savoy, and
there is evidence from the 1 2th century of

Jews living in Lombardy, part of the Duchy
of Milan.

The English speaking tour, organized

by JEWISH HISTORICAL SEMINARS
and ZIONTOURS, takes place from
Monday, JUNE 16, until Thursday,
JUNE 26.

Led by Prof. Yom Tov Assis of the Dept

of the History of the Jewish People, of

the Hebrew University, an 11 day tour will

visit Carmagnola, Cherasco,. Biella,

Vercelli, Casale Montferrate, Saiuzzo,

Cuneo Mondovi, and the numerous Jewish

quarters of Turin and Milan.

Every day there will be a lecture on a

different aspect of the study trip and we

will visit synagogues, Valentino Castle, the

Roman Fortress, the Royal Palace, the

Antiquity Museum in Turin, as well as the

Hebrew Manuscript collection at the

National Library. In Milan, we'll visit the

Brera Picture Gallery, Sforza Castle, and

the Ambrosian Library.

The price of US$2495 incudes return flight

by scheduled airline, double-room
accommodation in first-class hotels, full

daily buffet breakfast, kosher Shabbat
dinner and lunch, nine lectures, excellent

local guide, all entrance fees, touring in

luxury buses, transfers, eta

Full information and reservations from:

Debbie Zuberi, ZIONTOURS, 19 Rehov
Hillel, Jerusalem 91025. Tel. 02-5345191,

Fax. 02-5700005,

e-mail: zuberi@netyision,neUI

Jo-Anne Greenbiatt, Tel. 02-5342079- t

Land arrangements only: US$1 945a

Please register early, as our last trips

were booked up quickly.

Aloni vents bile at Sarid
a

I
f anyone needed a reminder

Of the raw, unbridled pas-

sions which drive Israeli

politics and lead to those

chasms which even time and
new generations cannot bridge,

Meretz’s former leader Sbulamit
Aloni served up an acerbic

reminder yesterday. It had long
been axiomatic in local politics

drat if there is a rare dull day in

the political arena. Aloni can be
counted upon to liven it up. She
indeed proved her relentless

ability to do so even when in

v* •*

x

.
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Yaren Dekel yesterday

she explicitly compared Prime

Minister Binyamin MeW*“£
Aristotle’s tyrant, stressing m^ne

amply possesses ali bis character-

istics, like “seeking to 9*™ of

the country’s elite and intellectu-

als, spying on the populace,

fomenting discord between nrii

and poor, and going towarorca-

sioaally ... He distrusts even those

closest to him and appears to

respect the gods and their ntes.

Isn’t it a bit extreme to liken

the democratically elected

prime minister to a dictator? are

was asked. But Aloni reminded

her interviewers that Hitler, too,

was democratically elected*

Seconds later sbe complained

bitterly that “those who incited

against the previous government

and its head are new in power.

She admitted that she can t get

used to this reality.
.

But what Aloni does to her rival

Sand takes up much space in her

book- She says he and others in

when She tried
Elections

portfolio --What do '

iSold The Jtnisalen, Poa
S
i™nnse that -for many yeas

pv^cbosen not toreaet to

, . ^.u - jgys I did tackle soinc

mvown but in a calmer tone.

Tbe only question which needs

Merciz tried to fofl foe late prime

minister Yitzhak Rabin’s attempts
, tuMur rtv>

Aloni: “He is a

snake in the

grass. He is

domineering.

He Is a

megalomaniac

apparent retirement

With lots of spare time on her

hands, she has put together a
book apdy titled, I Couldn’tDo
It Differently. In it she settles

accounts with no holds barred.

Mostly she goes for the jugular

of her erstwhile Meretz col-

leagues, especially the bane of
her life, Yossi Sand, who
replaced her as party leader.

But inter aliaAtom swings in all

directions. In a promotional inter-

view for the bode with Israel

Radio’s Shelly Yehunovitz and

to compensate her for losing the

Education Ministry during tire

previous government’s term.

“You should know your friends

are very active against you,” she

quoted Rabin as warning her

She said that when Sand

joined Meretz in 1984 she was

already cautioned to “beware.

He wiU destroy you. He will

destroy the movement. He is a

snakft in the grass. He is domi-

neering. He is a megaloimniac.”

Sarid, according to Aloni 's

book, “is certain he was des-

tined for greatness and that his

wisdom is limitless.” She says

he contributed “only one single

activist to Meretz - someone

called Amos from Holon.”

Their relations, she attests, fell

apart totally in the 1992 Knesset

elections, “when he unsuccess-

fully sought to take over the

campaign. The crisis was so

great that I think it was then that

Ins destructiveness became full-

blown and his venom glands

began to fill to overflowing,

shooting out great jets of poi-

son."

According to her account.

Sarid: “If I am
such a snake,

how could she

ask people to

vote for mer

be asked is that, if I am such a

snake, how could she ask people

to vote for me? She should have

staunchly opposed this, were

she honest"
Several other Meretz MKs

refused to get drawn into tire

scuffle. One activist called it “an
:

embarrassment It’s simply

something I am ashamed of and I ; L

wish it just didn't exist" He *

pointed to tire long Rabin-Peres

dispute, “which also produced

such riveting literature. If this

proves anything, it is that foe

more things change, the more
they stay foe same.”

if
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David might run
By SARAH HOtfIG

Foreign MinisterDavidLevymay
run for prime minister in tire next

national elections and Gesher may
run its own list for Knesset apart

from the Likud, Levy's brother, Lod
Mayor and Gesher MK Maxim
Levy, said yesterday, adding that foe

Likud “forgets that it was foe devel-

opment towns that brought it to

power."

His remarks took members of bis

own faction, as well as the Likud,

by surprise. Later in the day,
Maxim Levy told The Jerusalem
Post that “what I say is hypotheti-

cal. It is possible in theory. This
does not mean that we will break
away from the Likud or that we
will stay together but only that all

options are open.”

He added that “this had not been
discussed with anyone. This is not
a Gesher party decision and there

have been no factional delibera-

tions about it This subject was not
raised in any private discussion or
in any forum and I am definitely

not speaking on my brother's
behalf. He can very aptly speak for
himself and I have tire right to

express my opinions."

In any case, be went on, “all this

is not at all topical now, but only so
far as the next elections in over
three years are concerned."
The foreign minister, upon his

return last night from Turkey,
refused to comment
But a Gesher MK close to him

belittled the entire matter saying “it

is all a slip of Maxim's tongue. No
one is even contemplating any such
move.” He added that “Maxim had
always been on the most extreme
fringe in Gesher and opposed part-
nership with foe Likud and p^ary
with [Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu). David didn’t take his
advice, though he put his brother on
the Knesset list and takes care not to

hurt him.”

Levy and Netanyahu feuded
terly before last year’s

1

elections*
and Levy was even a candidate for^i

-

prime minister for a time. -jjativ;

shortly after starting his race; bef-l
'

withdrew and his Gesher Pady :;.

joined the Likud-Tsomet bloC. X” '

It remains an independent party,
'

however, and plans to field candi-
dates in the next municipal and' •

Histadrut elections.

A Dumber of Gesher sources- '

stressed to the Post yesterday that
'

David Levy has no cause for com* .. .

plaint, because Netanyahu is being"
careful not to raise his ire.

Liar Collins adds -

Responding to reports thatLevy -

might run ftxr premier in foe next
elections, MK Michael Kleiner '

(Gesber-Likud) said: “I have
always believed and continue to :

believe that Levy should be prate
'

•

minister. If he runs I will support:!
him." '

.

LIBI - THE FUND FOR 12

STRENGTHENING
ISRAEL S DEFENCE Xta

Ashdod's Fund-Raising Affair

For the Libi Fund

The Libi Fund extends heartfelt thanks to the

following, whose

assistance and support contributed to the great

success of the recent fund-raising evening.

Mr. Gil Garbi - Garbi Design
.

Messrs. Han and Zbhar Friedman - Han Printing Press

Mr. Ybvai Zadok - ZadokPA and Lighting Equipment

Mr. Rafi Sisu - Kofaf Community Center

Mr. itzik Maimon - Shir Florists

Mr. Menahem Gallll - Hashavua Ba'Ashdod

Mr. Barak Seri - Kan Darom

Mr. Han Zimerman - Enterprise

Mr. Avi Ben-Tal and Ron/ Barzflai - Kol Hadarom

1 7 Arania St., Hakirya, Tel Aviv
Tel. 03-696-8206, 569-5610, 697-5183

Fax. 03-697-6743
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ANALYSIS

faces low morale
ByJUDYaaECB.

One of (he few things in Ae cur-
rent .labor/ dispute rt»»* the
Hadassah Medical Organization
and its two 'Jerusalem hospitals'
700 physiciansagree on is (hat the
staff are nor to blame for HMO’s
NIS 1 87 million deficit They dis--
agree on who will make the, sacri-
fices to restore ihe organization to
financial solvency.
“In general, the doctors are

right/' -Isays HMO Deputy
Director-General Shiomo Mor-
Yosef. “The accumulated deficit

is nor their nor Hadassah 's fault.

It's the result of macro-economic
defects; in the health system that

limit HMO’s income and don't
reimburse us realistically for
what we do.”
But HMO’s announcement this

week that; in two months, the doc-
tors’ wage agreement

. will be
changed - cutting gross salaries

by 42?, barring replacement of
staffers who leave, sending older
workers to early retirement, and
charging NIS 1 .50 more for subsi-

dized meals - aroused shock and
anger among staffers. Tuesday's
24-hour warning strike was only
the second in nearly two decades,
and today, ail outpatient clinics

will be shut down, even the

Sharap (private) clinics where
senior physicians earn supple-

mental income, doctors stopped
' teaching medical students on
Tuesday.

Jerusalemites, who over the

years have become nsed to high-

quality medical care and been
spared the incessant labor unrest

that has plagued Kupat Holim
Clalit and government hospitals

in the rest of the country, are not

used to “On Strike” signs at

Hadassah.

There are many hard feelings,

and department heads are saying

that morale at Hadassah has
reached rock bottom. Some go

farther: privately calling for the

resignation or dismissal of HMO
Director-General Shmuel
Penchas, but fearful of saying so
publicly.

After new elections in the
union representing nurses and
other Hadassah workers next

Clalit strike

goes to
labor court

T A labor court was due
- last night to discuss Kupat

Holim Oalh’s request for
resnahung orders against

9,000 striking administra-

tive and maintenance
workers.

If the labor court does not
intervene, the strike will

- enter - its fourth day today,

further reducing hygienic
v conditions on tire wards,
forcing the cancellation of
hundred of additional oper-

ations iutd severely reduc-

2e$: services at 1,200 coro-

hidrrity dirties*- -

: tate ' Tuesday night.

Treasury wage chief Yossi

Kucik decided to abrogate

.
tire w^ge agreement sirred
last ihomh wirhihe imion,

saying it was “Illegal *The
workers are demanding
.higher wages and a boost in

seniority/ as they were

\ promised by management
. -in. 1993;

Union head Prosper Ben-

: ;Hapttr said the workers win
' hold a protest outside the-

Finance Ministry in

. Jerusalem today, and
-' warned that other Clalit

/
employees may Join the

! -Straggle soon. Judy Siegel

week, sanctions by the rest of the
staff are likely unless a solution

is found.

HMO has been overburdened
not only by the looming gap
between expenses and reimburse-
ment by the health funds, but also
by the growing costs of running

medical, dental, nursing, and
other professional schools while
financing medical research fin

which it leads the country's med-
ical institutions;. “We treat the

most difficult cases from around
the country ss a tertiary university

hospital, and our many intensive-

care units ore very expensive to

run,” says Mor-Yosef.
The doctors argue, however,

that the hospitals are full and that

they work hard. “Why shouldn't

the government give Hadassah the

same aid it gave Kupat Holim
Clalit?” asks Prof. Avinoam
Rechess, a senior neurologist and
member of the doctors' commit-
tee. Of the NIS 50 million “contri-

bution" by the Treasury to the

recovery plan, which must be
matched in efficiency measures
by the staff. Rechess maintains

that only NIS 6 million to NIS 8

million will actually go to the hos-

pitals. The rest will go to the pro-

fessional schools and increases

the “capping" (limit of growth in

hospital services) from 2% to

2.7%. The Hadassah Women's
Zionist Organization will contin-

ue to supply HMO with $30 mil-

lion a year.

“We offered to give HMO a
loan to be repaid later on the same
terms given Kupat Holim Clalit

by its staff, but management
refused to consider it,” Rechess
says. “HMO didn't share its prof-

its with us when the organization

was making money. Why should

we agree ro wage cuts when it’s in

the red? But we're ready to start

negotiations as soon as the cancel-

lation of the wage agreement is

revoked."

Winning author
Spanish writer . Jorge
Semprun, who .was
awarded the 1997
Jerusalem Prize at a cere
mony last night at .the

Jerusalem . International

Book Fair. Semprun gave

a moving acceptance
speech noting the contri-

bution ofJewish tradition

to Western culture, ' and
urged' Israel to use its

imagination and courage,

to pursue peace with the

Palestinians..'

.
.
(Arid Jeroxofimslri)

Land of Israel
Vi —

up
support

By UAT COLLINS

Members of the Land of Israel

Front, led by MK Michael
Kleiner (Gesher-Likud), met
yesterday with former chief

Rabbi Avraham Shapira at his

Jerusalem home as part of the

caucus's ongoing contacts with

supporters of its position outside

the Knesset.

Former prime minister

Yitzhak
1 Shamir also attended

the meeting.
- Shamir criticized those who
say the OIso Accords are in

danger, saying: “Oslo is itself

the danger. The accords are a

catastrophe."

Kleiner called on Prime
Minister Binyamin Netanyahu
to put what he said this week
during his trip to Washington
into action, including continued

building in Jerusalem and the

territories, and to act on bis

demand for reciprocity from the

Palestinian Authority.

"If they violate the agreement

five times and we abide by it

five times, then that is breaking

the promise Netanyahu made to

the voters,” Kleiner said.

Kleiner ruled out the possibili-

ty of a national unity govern-

ment in view of the Labor
Party’s recent decision to

rescind its opposition to a

Palestinian state.

"A national unity govern-
ment will lead to giving in,"

Kleiner said.

Shapira told the group that the

caucus was important as it

serves as the brakes on the

Netanyahu government within

the KnesseL
The Land of Israel Front is

planning a mass event next

month on the theme of

“Sobering up after Oslo."

Kleiner said it was decided at

the meeting to ensure that pres-

sure is brought to bear not only

on the prime minister but also

on Foreign Minister David Levy
and Defense Minister Yitzhak

Mordechai.

Bar-flan students to strike today
? By ARYEH PEAK core*

Bar-flan Universuy studenisrplan to strike today to

protest wharthey termed (he university ?s ‘ignoring”

their-demaads;

Rahcli Ben-Mordechai, a spokeswoman for tie

school's Student Council said the strike centers on
three -issues: .requiringrodents to pay fees for a variety

ofuniversity forms; ^university's refusal to cutdown
the length cifrequiredEnglish courses bom a year to ax
months, as at other Israeliuniversities: and the univer-

sity’s continuing untyiDiflgness to discuss restrictions

on Setvioesdffered in (be Student Union building.
t

“Tuition' is high .‘enough already,” said Ben-

Morctechai ofthe fee situation, which she said has stu-

dents paying NIS 30-40 for; each of various required

forms arid tests.' Shesaldibe university “says it has the

right to continue to demand these payments."

Ben-Mordechai said she could not understand why
the university'srequired.En^tsh:class had to be a full

year, whereas at other Israeli universities it is limited

to one semester. “Why can they manage to prepare

the students adequately in half the time at the other

institutions?” she asked.

Regarding the Student Union building, Ben-

Mordechai said the university consistently refuses to

allow services such as an employment office to be set

up there. Ben-Mordechai said that while the universi-

ty owns the building, the students pay for the upkeep

of the building and run it, and should be able to offer

whatever services they want
- She added that the issue had also been raised during

the last Strike on campus, last November.
Ben-Mordechai said today’s- strike would include a

demonstration at 8 a.m., and the blocking of

entrances. “We won’t hesitate to use whatever means
necessary" to get the university to address these

issues, she said.

A university spokeswoman said classes would be

held a$ scheduled.

ByUATCOUJKS

As plastic bottles containing pesti-

cide continued to wash up. on the

country's Arne from Rosh HanDaa
south to Ashkeloiv Ac Environment

Ministry repeated its wanting not to.

open diem. The one-Kterbotties are

white and haye tie wend .‘Ttejtieide”

finprintwTfn Fnglfch pn rhem.

'

1 -

Effifc AtDa; head of the: ministry’s

marine pollution department; said the

source is probably a boat which lost

some of its load in stotm weather a

couple of weeks ago. Same 400 bot-

tles have been retrieved by the min-

istryjn tirepastthreedaysbutaninves-

appearing in theNorthtwo weeksago.
“When these substances/are coni

centrared m a certam spot they ,can

cause serious environmental, dam-

age,” said Adler.

The bodies of a number of dead

dolphins washed ashore recently and

woe found to contain huge quanti-

ties ofsubstances contained in pesti-

cides, Adler said.

People who come across the bot-

ties should move them to a spot

where they cannot be washed out

again to sea and contact the ministry

at 04-823-1274.

Zairean soldiers escort Prime Minister Etienne Tshisekedi as he tries to make his way to his office during a march with thou-

sands ofsupporters yesterday in Kinshasa. Zairean President Mobutu Sese Seko fired Thhisekedi yesterday. iRemen

Mobutu fires new PM
By DONNA BHYSON

KINSHASA, Zaire (AP) -
President Mobutu Sese Seko
fired hisnew prime minister yes-

terday and put an army general

in charge of the government as

he sought to reassert control

over his crumbling country.

Defense Ministry spokesman
Leon Kalima announced the

move after a morning of fierce

clashes in the capital between
soldiers and thousands of pro-

testers supporting Etienne
Tshisekedi. an opposition

activist appointed prime minister

one week ago. Soldiers then

seized Tshisekedi and drove him
off with him.

At the same time, rebels were
reported to have broken past

Zairean troops and entered the

country's second-largest city,-

Lubumbashi.Acar rental agent in

the city. Thierry Mwengwe. said

there were gun battles between
loyalist troops and fighters from
Laurent Kabila’s rebel army,
which has seized one-third of die

country since September. He said

rebels took over the city’s radio

station.

At rebel headquarters in

Goma, eastern Zaire, a comman-
der idimtifying himselfas Mufii

said the rebels control

Lubumbashi.
The reports could not be inde-

pendently confirmed.

More world news, Page 9

Rebels have captured the east-

ern third of Zaire in a seven-

month campaign to end the near-

ly 32-year dictatorship of
Mobutu, who they accuse of
enriching himself at the coun-

try's expense. Mobutu spent

most of that time in Europe
recovering from treatment for

prostate cancer, returning only

last month to try to reassert con-
trol. He appointed Tshisekedi

last week to replace a prime min-
ister ousted by parliament for

mishandling the rebellion.

The ouster of Tshisekedi and
his replacement with a mili-

tary general were further set-

backs to Zaire's long-stalled

democratic reforms, which
Mobutu initiated in 199!
under mounting pressure at

home and abroad. The first

democratic elections since

Mobutu seized power in 1 965
were to have been held this

year, but the war and the
mounting political chaos make
it unlikely they will take

place, despite Mobutu’s
claims to support the idea.

In Washington yesterday, the

United States increased pressure on
Mobutu to quit US officials want a

transitional government. “leading,

ultimately deafens/; Whie
House spokesman Mike McCurry
said.

“That clearly reflects our view
that Mobutuism is about to

become a creature of history,”

McCurry said.

Zaire’s new prime minister,

soon after his appointment,
angered much of the parliament

by unilaterally scrapping the

government, annulling the con-

stitution, and offering cabinet

posts to representatives of

Kabila’s army.
Tshisekedi said his moves

were aimed at speeding up
democratic reforms and bringing

an end to the war, but colleagues

said he had overstepped his

boundaries and immediately

sought to oust him. Government
anger toward Tshisekedi grew
as supporters ofthe prime minis-

ter marched each day this week,

railing for Mobutu's ouster.

The standoff culminated yes-

terday when Tshisekedi led

thousands of supporters on a

march to the prime minister’s

office to tty to take it over. As he

. ,
approached the building,, jlash-

.ing a victory sign, hundreds of
• troops,.foed tear gas ^and then

bundledTshisekedi into a car."

“Mr. Tshisekedi was brought

to his home for his own safety.”

the defense ministry said. “He
is not under house arrest” The
statement cited “the gravity of
the situation" for Mobutu’s
move and said the new prime
minister, Gen. Likulia Bolongo,
defense minister and former
army chief of staff, was “well-

suited to calm” things.

Germans brace for terror in Iran trial

BERLIN (AP) - German offi-

cials braced for possible terrorist

attacks and warned citizens to

delay travel to Iran m advance of
today's verdict in a trial that exam-

'

ined whether Iran is behind

killings of dissidents abroad.

German security sources said

the likelihood of attacks by
Islamic radicals depended on
whether the court accepts the pros-

ecution’s contention: that Iran's

powerful spiritual leader.

Ayatollah Ali Khamenei, and
Iranian President Hashemi
Rafsanjani ordered the 1992 mur-
der in Berlin of an Iranian-Kurdish

opposition figure.

The accusations made in conn
late last year prompted angry

denials from Teheran and anti-

German street protests in Iran.

in Berlin, prosecutors have been
assigned armored cars and securi-

ty has been stepped up around
them. Sharpshooters will be post-

ed around the court building,

where Iranian opposition groups
plan to demonstrate.

The trial of five men, an Iranian

and four Lebanese, began 3 1/2

years ago. Over 246 days of testi-

mony, it has developed into what’s

being called the first judicial

examination in the West of
charges that Iran .supports terror-

ism and has been directly involved

in killing dissidents abroad.

Washington has sought to isolate

Iran internationally on those

grounds, while Germany has pur-

sued what it calls a policy of “crit-

ical dialogue” with Teheran, rais-

ing issues of terrorism and human
rights while still doing business.

Although commercial ties have

declined recently, Germany is still

Iran’s largest Western trading part-

ner, with annual trade exceeding

DM 2.8 billion, according to the

German-Iranian Chamber of
Commerce in Hamburg.
Shah in Gobadi, a Paris-based

spokesman for the National
Council of Resistance of Iran, said

the trial should “put this whole
issue to rest," If the judges impli-

cate the Iranian regime in the

killings, as many observers
expect, “it makes it very difficult

for Germany to defend that 'criti-

cal dialogue' policy anymore,”

Gobadi said.

Foreign Ministry spokesman
Martin Erdmann said die govern-
ment would “ review the entire

spectrum of relations with Iran, if

necessary,” he said.

Iran's foreign minister, Ali
Akbar Velayati yesterday criti-

cized whar be termed the “politi-

cization of the case.”
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NEW YORK (AP) - Federal

officials subpoenaed a Florida

mao to testify about where he

obtained a radar tape, which he

claims proves TWA Flight 800
was downed by a Navy missile.

Richard Russell, a retired United

Airlines pilot, said he was served

last Friday with a subpoena that

orders him to appear April 16 in

US District Court in Brooklyn.

The tape, which supposedly

shows a blip that Russell claims is

a missile headed toward Flight

800, was seized from Russell's

home last month and may be
under review by a grand juiy.

"This is just more harassment
from the government,” he said.

Russell has said die tape was
placed in his mailbox and there

was no identification on the enve-
lope and no postmark.

Russell has been collaborating

with Pierre Salinger, who insists

the jumbo jet was downed by
friendly fire. Last month, Salinger

claimed a Federal Aviation

Administration radar tape of die

night of July 17 shows a mysteri-

ous blip he claims is evidence die
plane wasdowned by friendly fire.

James Kailstrom, who is head-

ing die criminal probe into the

crash, has only commented on die

official FAA radar tape, saying the

blip was an unarmed Navy plane

traveling through the area with a
broken transponder.

The; Paris-bound 747 exploded
and crashed minutes after taking

off, killing all 230 people aboard.
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Turkish pragmatism

Although crowded off the front pages by
the Hebron violence. Foreign Minister
David Levy’s visit to Ankara this week

provided an important indication that isolating

Israel diplomatically will not be as easy as some
of Israel's adversaries hope.

Despite the continuing international storm
over building on Har Homa, clashes in Hebron,
the increasingly strident attempts by Yasser'
Arafat to galvanize Islamic religious opposition

to Israel and his own personal misgivings,
Turkish Prime Minister Necmettin Erbakan
agreed to meet Levy and discuss economic and
military cooperation. Erbakan’s hosting of
Levy, which should be applauded, speaks vol-

umes about the possibilities of working with a
pragmatic Islamist and provides proof that

geostrategic realities can override competing
ideological considerations.

Most Israelis took little note of Turkey until it

suddenly emerged in recent years as both a

favored holiday site and an important strategic

friend, Turkey’s invasion of the Israeli con-

sciousness parallels its recent emergence as a
truly modem, democratic and rapidly growing

economic force in the region.

To be sure, Turkey has always been a strategi-

cally important country, if only because it strad-

dles the border of Europe and Asia on Russia’s

southern flank. The founders of NATO recog-

nized this and included Turkey as a lull member
early on. But for many decades it appeared as if

the collapse of the Ottoman Empire and Kamal
Ataturk's major modernization effort had left

Turkey spent, mired in a state of economic
backwardness and regular military coups.

All that has changed, and today Turkey has a

growing, Europe-oriented, yuppie business

class which is pushing the country forward

towards integration into the global economy. At
the same time, large parts of tire country remain

more traditionalist which places Turkey, not

unlike other emerging economies, in a delicate,

transitional state, with a number .of faultlines.

The growing income gaps between different

sectors led many to embrace Islamic-oriented

parties. The spread of Islamic influence has

become an issue ofconcern for the military, and
given Turkey’s history of military takeovers,

this has caused some to worry about the health

of its democracy.

Turkey's growth has led to renewed interest

there in its international role. Many Turks

would like to think ofTurkey as an integral part

of Europe, and hope dial it can one day join the

EU as a full member. Moreover, the fall of the

Soviet Empire has led to the independence of a
number of Turkmeni countries in Central Asia,

and Turkey takes a natural interest in those

nations, viewing itself as a sort of cultural “big

brother.” But on its southern border, TUrkey has

faced Kurdish opposition and terrorism from

within Iraq and Syria. This led Turkey to pay
more attention to events in the Middle East, and
was a major catalyst to the development of the

strategic closeness between Turkey and Israel.

Eibakan's election victory last summer led to

speculation that this strategic cooperation
would end. Both before and immediately after

his election. Erbakan himself announced that he
would downgrade Turkey's ties to Israel and
engage in efforts to create an “Islamic NATO.”
As Syria cheered on, Erbakan paid a highly

publicized visit to Iran, concluding a gas supply
deal reportedly worth $23 billion over 20 years.

To some it appeared as if a radical Islamic

domino effect, operating from North Africa to

the Indian sub-continent, was not going to

bypass Turkey.

.

But events since then have proven this predic-

tion wrong. Bowing to demands from business

interests and the military, Erbakan’s Turkey has

signed a $650 million agreement with Israel

Aircraft Industries for the modernization of its

air force, purchasing advanced avionic naviga-

tion and electronic warfare systems. Its parlia-

ment last week approved a major free trade pact

with Israel that will go into effect on May l.

And there has even been some initial discussion

of possible joint naval maneuvers involving

Israel, Turkey and the US Sixth Fleet.

There are important lessons to be learned

from this. For one thing, there is some truth to

the thesis that a new Middle East can emerge.

That is, it is possible for nations in this region,

such as Turkey, to develop a large and influen-

tial enough group of citizens with a stake in

maintaining stability and open trade, with

attendant implications vis-a-vis relations with

Israel. On the other hand, this sort of develop-

ment cannot be forced or simply wished into

being, and even in die best of cases it will hit

rough going. The New Middle East is still- far

off. e

Another item that should be.npted is thatjt. is.

possible, for leaders claiming to speak in the

name of Islam to choose pragmatic actions. -

Erbakan’s political party did not hide its dis-

pleasure at the possibility of his meeting Levy,

but the meeting took place in the end.

Geostrategic .issues run deep and cannot be

ignored for long by any leadership. Turkey

needs to maintain ties with Israel in order to bet-

ter deal with Kurdish terrorism; place pressure

on Syria, with which it has tensions; prevent the

spread of weapons of mass destruction to Iraq

and Iran, which would also threaten Turkey; and
to further fuel its economic growth.

The development of a pact amongst economi-
cally growing and politically liberal-minded

nations such as Turkey and Israel, and perhaps

Jordan as well, will only enhance the positions

of each of the countries and of the region as a

whole.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
IN LIMBO DISGUSTING

Sir, - 1 refer to the brief article of

April 2 entitled “Poraz: 30+ immi-
grants should do reserve duty,” in

which it states that “...Poraz

(Shinui) has written to Defense
Minister Mordechai asking him to

obligate immigrants who arrive

here after the age of 30 to do
reserve duty. Poraz has discovered

that they are currently exempL..''

This is not exactly true. Actually,

the IDF refuses to draft such immi-
grants* and also refuses to exempt
them from service. I came on aliya

at age 37 and since that time, the

IDF has frozen me in the midst of
die draff process. Effectively this

means that 1 never served in the

IDF, with all the inherent stigmas

associated with that In addition, I

have never been exempted or
released from service. This requires

that 1 go to the draff office every

time I need to leave the country in

order to get a permit to leave. This

results in loss of day’s work for me,

as well as a waste of time for the

IDF soldiers who must process the

unnecessary paper work. Each time

I request a permit. I also request to

be drafted. But of course the IDF
refuses. In turn, I request to be
released (I am now 47, beyond even
the age for reserve duty) to save

everyone time and effort This of

course is also refused.

I understand that my 30+ col-

leagues and I are in an IDF data-

base to be invited for a physical

examination on or about
December 20 every year. The
database is updated every year

just prior to this date, and in turn

my 30+ colleagues and I are

moved to the next year. Thus we
will remain in IDF limbo forever.

ELI D. SCHMELL
RehovoL

NEGLECT OF BASIC HYGIENE
Sir, - Unless I am much mistak-

en, the photograph of Rabbi Yisrae!

Lau helping to bake “shmura”
matza for Pessah (back page,

March 3 1 ) also shows that die chief

baker standing next to him has a
cigarette dangling from his mouth.

If so, may I respectfully suggest

to Rabbi Lau that, in his position,

it behooves him to serve as an

example of matters of public

health, just as in the same way, he

is expected to set standards of
moral and ethical rectitude. To
allow smoking in the presence of
food preparation constitutes

neglect of the most basic require-

ments of hygiene. To allow this to

be photographed constitutes an
astonishing lack of awareness and
contempt of public concern
regarding the dangers of smoking.

KAY WEINBERGER
Jerusalem.

HORRENDOUS JUDGMENT

Sir, - It is ridiculous to blame

Binyamin Netanyahu for die mur-

ders of three women in Tbl Aviv

and seven girls in Naharayira.

These crimes were committed by

Hamasand a Jordanian soldier.

But it is equally absurd to say

the connection between then-

deaths and the decision to build on

Har Homa is not dinecL A leader

has to know when to pick his

fights. Twice since coming to

power, Netanyahu has put the

lives of all Israelis on the line -

once over a tourist tunnel and once
over a hilltop for some housing.

Both times, the dangers were
obvious. In .neither case was die

gain worth the risk of a single

human life.

Netanyahu continues to underes-

timate Arab rage, convinced it is

not real just because it is manipu-

lated. His horrendous judgmen t is

matched only by Arafat's duplici-

ty. Meanwhile, we go to funerals.

DON FUTTERMAN
Tel Aviv.

POTENTIAL MURDERERS
Sir, - Moshe Arens ’s article of

March 28, “A call for permanent

closure,” is analytical and logical

and based on the assumption that

potential murderers (suicide

bombers) walking the streets of our

cities are from die Palestinian pop-

ulation in Judea, Samaria and Gaza.
What about the potential murder-

ers among the Arabs in Israel, who
claim benefits of Israeli citizenship,

but avow allegiance to Palestinian

aspirations? The lonfe terrorist can

easily camouflage himself among
Israeli Arabs, or even be one.

What is needed is to get Jews to

work. Moshe Arens should apply

his keen mind to do just that

MOSHEBRODETZKY
Jerusalem.

TERRORISM

Sir, - Israel drops its extradition

request forAbu Maizook because
security sources expressed fear

that it will trigger a wave of ter-

rorist attacks. How can this be rec-

onciled with Netanyahu's declara-

tion that Israel will never,capitu-

late to terror? ,1

DR. JACOBKOSIN
Netanya.
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The premier’s talk show

Sir, - 1 can think of little which
is more disgusting to the eye and

the mind than the photo in your
issue of March 31 which shows a

baker in Briei Brak producing
“shmura matza" with a cigarette

dangling from his lips.

If there is anything more disgust-

ing and unsightly, it is the presence

and active participation in the

process of the chief rabbi of the

country. Surely in the interests of
health and hygiene, two essentials of

our religion, we are entitled to

expect our spiritual leader to demon-
strate a far greater degree of circum-

spection, if not public relations.

DAVID HAMBURGER
Netanya.

B inyamin Netanyahu's
speeches in the US this

week were superb, magnif-
icent, an example of scaled-down
Churchillian oratory.

“Magnificent indeed, but it’s not
war,” commented the Russians in

the Crimean War, as they viewed
the battlefield littered with the

bodies of the 600 English heroes
of the Light Brigade after their

suicidal charge.

Yes, we cheered Netanyahu on
as he thundered: “Building will

continue on Har Homa!. Our
building in the settlements will

continue!” They were words of
brave defiance, indeed. But, alas,

it was not war.

The artillery for the real battle

for Israel’s destiny was being
primed at the White House, in

Gaza, on the roads of Israel, in the

streets of Hebron.
One ominous portent was that

two-hour lunchtime meeting
between Netanyahu and President

Clinton at the White House. For
an hourand a half, Netanyahu for-

eign policy adviser Dore Gold
held the floor, after which came
the 30-minute tete-a-tete between
the prime minister and the presi-

dent
There were smiles afterwards

for the cameras. But something

was wrong. At other such midday
meetings, Clinton lays on lunch
for his guests. True, there was
orange juice, lemonade, jugs of
water, a tain or two maybe; but no
lunch. It was cold fare, and, apart

from the public bonhomie, a cool

occasion.

The weakness in Netanyahu’s
bold but blemished oratory
emerged in an aside, when he said

that no decisions had yet been
made about the possibility of new
settlements.

That is more or less a given. But
the reality is that since Netanyahu
came to power just under a year
ago, the grand total of new hous-

ing units built in existing settle-

ments is 10. That’s all.

Another cold breeze blew from
a well-informed diplomatic
source, who gravely warned a

writer of this column in

Washington: “The situation is

very serious. It's an unusually

critical time.” He implied that the

“new ideas” Clinton is formulat-

ing will differ somewhat from the

words uttered by Netanyahu.
Yes, the president will accept

the bulldozers continuing to trans-

form the Jerusalem hilltop of Har
Homa into a suburban housing

estate. But there will be a strong

American bid to ensure that some
of the housing there gets set aside

for Arabs.

And what about the action on
the battlefield itself - never mind
the chat going on in Washington?
What’s happening in Gaza, on the

URI DAN
DENNIS EISENBERG

West Bank?
Well, quietly, without any pub-

licity, without any speeches.

Yasser Arafat, using Israeli mate-

rials, has built a 400m.-long quay
out to sea. It’s the main compo-
nent of foe port he has resolved to

construct there.

Two or three ships are already

anchored offshore. Who knows
what is aboard them?
In Beirut over 15 years ago, a

writer of this column saw other

ships there unloading cargo for

Arafat’s army.

To the astonishment of the

Lebanese customs officials, the

containers held completely dis-

mantled tanks. Like giant cross-

word puzzles, the tanks were
reassembled later on in in PLO
workshops located in refugee
camps.
Are there similar tanks waiting

to be unloaded in Gaza? There is

He Jets here and
there, emits froth

and hot air. But real

action? Seems he
just doesn’t dare

no telling, for Israel recently

agreed that it would not object to

Arafat’s completing his airport, or

to planes landing and taking off

there without Israeli security

checks; nor to his building a sea-

port .where there would be no
inspection of cargo by Israeli offi-

cials.

And what about the hundreds of
Palestinian VIPs whose vehicles

are not subject to inspection as

they travel daily between Gaza
and the West Bank? It is no secret

that theses cars carry weapons and
explosives for Arafat's budding
armed forces and police.

WHY is this important? Because
in die US this week Netanyahu’s
rigid Line about refusing further

negotiations until terrorism ceases

was less rigid than his fighting

talk suggested.

He didn’t actually say Arafat
must stop all tenor, only that he
wanted a 100-percent effort from
him. Naturally, said the prime
minister, there will always be
fanatics and suicide bombers. It is

understandable that Arafat cannot
promise 100-percent success in

curbing terror. Who can?
"We will know soon enough

whether Arafat really is making a
1 00-percent effort,” was the thrust

of his message.
Cynicism apart, wasn’t this

Yitzhak Rabin’s and Shimon

Peres's message when suicide

bombs went off on Israeli buses

last year, killing 200 Israelis?
^

What happened to Netanyahu s

fiery electoral speeches to the

effect that if he came to power,

Israelis’ personal security would

be his priority?

The wave of ceaseless conces-

sions to Arafat that so alarmed the

Israeli electorate and led to

Labor's defeat alarmingly shows

no sign of abating under

Netanyahu.

In between his oratorical tri-

umph in the US and flying off to

Holland and Italy, the premier

tossed in an appeal for “restraint"

in Hebron.
As the intifada there grows

more virulent daily, is anything

being done, pious words aside, to

get Arafat to restore order?

On the ground, where hordes of

Palestinians were hurling fire-

bombs and stones at IDF soldiers

this week, two yeshiva students

were arrested for daring to protect

themselves.

Instead of reproaching the

Palestinian police for failing to

keep order - (he same police who
in the past haven’t hesitated to fire

at die IDF - OC Judea and
Samaria Maj.-Gen. Gabi Ofir
praised them for tfying to control

the rioting Hebron youth.

No marks for success; but top of
the class for trying. Really....

In the settlement of Dolev, Yossi
Levy, a 44-year-old former com-
bat unit officer, was arrested and
his gun and car confiscated after

he fired at attackers in a well-

organized ambush who hurled
stones at his car.

So what’s different from life

under the previous administration,
with its toll of Israelis who sacri-
ficed their lives or limbs on the
altar of a “New Middle East?”
Asked what had happened to the

much-heralded closing down of
four of Arafat’s budding govern-
ment structures in Jerusalem, the
prime minister said, “Ah, yes -
that’s the responsibility of the
minister of police, Avigdor
Kahalani.” Apparently be is seek-
ing a suitable date for action.

Forgive us. Prime Minister. But
the time for jetting here and there,
the time for froth and hot air and
showmanship is over.

As the drums of war beat louder
l

closer by the day, may we
suggest that you roll up your
sleeves and get working to save
Israel from encroaching disaster.
That, after all, is what you were
elected foe

The writers are authors cf TheMossad: Secrets of the Israel
Secret Service and other books on
the Middle East.

PICTURE POSTSCRIPT POSTSCRIPT
Ahh.
Swearing is sometimes good

for you and may reduce stress, a
University of Florida researcher
said.

“We have been told all our
lives that swearing is inappropri-
ate, but there are actually times
when it may be appropriate,” said
Knsty Beers, a doctoral candi-
date m linguistics, adding that it
can relieve stress.

Beers said swear words have
become more acceptable in daily
speech and noted that words that
were taboo a decade or two ago
are now heard on prime time
television.

People tend to take on other
peoples way of speaking when
they -are together, including
swear words, she said.Swords can also be used as a wav
UMdentify with a group 0f ped-

k ** bac
.

k everyone's mind
i mu linn I m ^ kave rules, but what is more

Winter storms have a way oftaking people by surprise, such as when co£^ the

they get seated and it’s not even raining. These Seattle motorists we are in overrides
were engulfed by waves during a recent severe wind storm. cap?

ment and the rules,” Bee“Sd

i arby pebfhhi

T
O watch the way Israebsgo :

;

about their busuress ^
days, you wouldn’t know . W

that weare, as Shimon Peres rea-

Siblyputjt- “on the verge of •

Ca^
C

fajriness as usual nAgjL...

pJonie are nishing around, bab-.-

SSfinto their cellar pfaor^

buying, selling, planning tfaj . .

-

S* overseas, trying to
.

whether to invite ihe cousins from .

Nes Ziona to the seder- '

The world looks at the Middle

.

East and sees an explosion
.

about to happen. We’re siting .

here at ground zero. and.

nothing. .

We’re a busy, nouveau-nefae.

society, we’ve got foil lives to live,
-

the holidays are coming up, and afl
;

-

*at other stuff is just politics.;

•

Things are shaky with*tbe

y

Palestinians? What else is new?

Do you believe this deal for eight •

nights in London? '
:y

To the Israeli middle-class >

mind. London is much, rmteh

closer than the West Bank.-; or. ;

Gaza. A cafe in Tel Aviv, gets
*

blown up, and we get scared fora ...

little while, then we go back fa :

our preoccupations.
_

Burning Israeli flags m Khan

Yunis, rioting in Hebron? That’s r ir r

over there, on the dartoicteof the

moon. .

The Palestinians? Who knows,
*

who cares? They're a rabble; and _

if they get too far out of line,
•

we’ll knock 'em on the head,/and

they’ll calm down.

If the peace process ends.

;n

We’re ‘on the vei^e

of catastrophe’?
’’

Surely not

well... the peace process wfll end.

The Palestinians will go back

inside their hovels and watch TV,

.

and we’ll go to foe mall.

And then all foe high mucky-

mucks will sit down and thinkup
a new plan, and the same old

boring blah will go difTike
always.

Isn’t that the way fa goes?
Nothing sinks in over-here.

Palestinian despair, rage, despera-

tion - It’s a rumor; it’s a fie. It’s

theiTfaulL

We are blameless. We don’t

want to listen to ttem/ Iobk-at

them, let their misery iSkw us
down for a minute.

J ifc.SCV

c? $<

27?»a*t

WE’VE picked the right prime-
minister, that’s for sure. H&does-
n't look like he’s worried about
anything. He goes to Washington,
foil of bravado, and Clinton does-

n’t bite his head off in front of the

cameras, so it was a success,
right?

The folks at AIPAC cheered •

him like crazy. The fundamental-
ist Christians gave him a hallelu-

jah chorus.

What a handsome, charismatic
guy we’ve got for a mouthpiece.
Everybody loves us.
We’re gone back down in our

bunker. The Netanyahu govern-
ment has done such a good job of -

reassuring us that we’re iOOfc
right and the Palestinians 1009&
wrong - as if we needed reassur-
ing - that we’ve gone blind from
smugness.

Our reading of foe Oslo accords
is that they have to give us peaces,
and we have to give thetn~ as lit-

tie as we choose.
Two percent of Area C on the

first withdrawal? It’s our right
We can give them two dunamsrbn/
foe second withdrawal, and two
pebbles on the third, if that's ..

what we decide. There's nothing- .

in foe Oslo accords that says we
can't

And the only thing - the
Palestinians can say in return is-
okay. They can gmmble a little,

out in the end they have to sWal-

.

low it They can talk about state- -

hood, settlements, Jemsalem,'
anything they want, but.when we:
say. no, no and no,” they have to

;

accePt ,c* That’s the pdace
process.

We honestly expect them io
knuckle under to this. - Wliat's.
P°re, we expect foeworid’sbacJt

or at least the US’s, whicfcwe -

a*

CVC? 15 ^ thal really rhnmtgr ~

- u
5
L
aSreement

,
s an asreeia&nt,

nght? Crumbs for peace - telfe it,

or take a walk. .
•

“re in Lalalaud, aB tyJour-
selves. The leaders of the whriti
jl^^fching thefrhe&d^-^ng,

.

TWnat can these Israelis bethink-

.

m
i; We’re thinking- foat things

wfo woric themselves
»nt nobody has a doe as to how.

-not Clinton, not die Europeans,

-rw
e
2_
0ur GreatComnromcatot

un the verge ofcatastrophe"?
*n Israel does tfris sound -

^ foe rest- df.frte
world, u goes almost yrifoout,
saying. -

;
.

If and when -
: catakrophe

comes, we’ll surely be the fast to

ti

-ti*5 the

•Hil s? m

iJS
6
. S ajournallsi^lbdjtg

tel Aviv. ,
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Julius Rosenberg’s bandlpr

offers new evidence
By WCHAH. DOBBS

Hsjf a. century has ptwi
since Alexander Fefclisov
neld his fast clandestine

meeting with Joints Rosenberg,
but the retired Soviet spy
describes the occasion as if it

were yesterday, ,-.L

It was a hoi* hnraid evening in
August 1 946. Fekiisov, .'

then a
young intelligence

. officer
attached' to the Sovtet^ Consulate
in New York, had just been
recalled to Moscow. The FBI was
closing in on the networks of
Soviet agents set up by the
Kremlin during World War n
from die ranks of committed
American Communists. A
telegram had arrived from the
KGB's Moscow Center to tem-
porarily close down the New Yoric
operation..

They met at a Hungarian restau-
rant on .Manhattan’s Upper West
Side and then, as night fell, went
for a walk along Riverside Drive.
They watched the pleasure boats
steaming up die Hudson River,
lights twinkling from their port-

holes. Fekiisov remembers sitting

on a bench with Rosenberg and
giving his American friend final

"instructions” on how to resume
contact with his Soviet handlers.

He handed over SI,000 to cover
possible emergencies.

At the end of the meeting, the
two men stood and embraced
before going.their separate ways.
Fekiisov went on to have a distin-

guished career in foreign intelfi-

gence, including a posting to
Washington as KGB resident in

the early 1960s. Rosenberg and
his wife, Ethel, were executed in

19S3 after a sensational treason

trial at which they were accused
of giving Sbviet Russia the secret

of die atom bomb. . .

Flash forward 50 years.

Fekiisov returns to New York in

late August to help clarify one of
the most divisive and enduring
controversies - . . in : modem
American history. Julius and
Ethel Rosenberg went to their

mate personal knowledge of the

Rosenberg case. “Julius was a
gnat sympathizer of the Soviet

Union. There were others who also
believed in communism, but were
unwilling to fight. Julius was a true

revolutionary, who was willing to

sacrifice himselffeu his beliefs." In

interviews with The Washington
Post and a cable.TV channel based
in Bethesda, Maryland. Fekiisov
said he held a series of at least 50
meetings in New York with
Rosenberg from 1943 to 1946. He
credited Rosenberg with helping to

organize an important industrial

espionage ring for Moscow and
hauling over top secret informa-
tion on military electronics. At the

same time, however, he insisted

that Ethel Rosenberg never had
any direct contact with Soviet
intelligence, but conceded that she
was probably “aware" of her hus-
band's activities.

Fekiisov, who is known in the

United States for his role as a
behind-the-scenes intermediary
between the KGB and the White
House during the 1962 Cuban
missile .crisis, said that Julius

Rosenbeig played only a periph-

eral rote in Soviet atomic espi-

onage. He described as absurd the

claim of sentencing judge Irving

Kaufman that the Rosenbergs had
“altered the course of human his-

tory” through their treachery by
putting die atomic bomb into the

hands of the Soviets.

Fekiisov ’s assertions about the

nature of the espionage role

played ‘by Julius and Ethel

Rosenberg are consistent with
recently released top-secret

American intercepts of Soviet

intelligence cables between New
. Yoric and Moscow from the early

1940s. The so-called Venona inter-

cepts include repeated references

to Julius Rosenberg's industrial

espionage but suggest only
peripheral involvement in atomic

spying.

The intercepts show that the

Soviets had at least three key
informants in the US atomic ener-

gy program, ‘ known as the

Ethel and Julius Rosenberg arrive at their espionage trial in New York in 1951.

F^IsoVdescrlbetf as absurd the -

claim oi ^ntehclngjtidge lrvrng

Kaufman, that the Rosenbergs had

"altered the course of human
history1’ through their treachery by

putting the atomic bomb into the

hands ef the Soviets.

deaths masting thatthey were die

victims ofa governmentconspira-
cy. Up until now, Moscow has
steadfastly denied their guilt and
has refused to make public any of

the intelligence fites dealing with

.

the case. For generations of teft-

wing-Americans, die innocence of
the Rosenbergs was an article of
political feith.

. .

Aged 82 and fiaUJFCklisov again

sat on a bench on Riverside Drive,

near where he said his final good-
bye to Rosenberg. He stud the time

has come to publicly reveal what he
knows about die Rosenbeig affair,

despite what be described as the

objections of Russian inteltigeace

chiefs. A lifelong Communist,
Fekiisov- wants the world to know
that Julius Rosenbeig was a ^lieio”

who helped the Soviet Union in its

hour of need in Wodd War II and
was later abandoned by bis Soviet,

spy masters. .V
“My morality does not allow me

to keep sifent,” said Fekiisov, say-

ing he is the only Soviet intelli-

gence officer still, alive with inti-

Manhattan project, who had no
connection to the Rosenbergs.

The most important was a nuclear

scientist, Klaus Fuchs, who was
convicted of espionage and sen-

. fenced to 14 years* imprisonment

by a British court in 1949.

Fekiisov said the decision to tell

his side of the Rosenbeig story is

die result of years of personal ago-

nizing and arguments with his

superiors in the foreign intelli-

gence arm ofthe KGB. In 1993, he

began cooperating with a

researcher at the USA Institute in

Moscow, Svetlana Chervonnaya,

and an independent American
filmmaker. Ed Wierzbowski, who
have investigated other Cold War
spy cases. Last August,

Wierzbowski ’s company. Global

American Television, arranged for

Fekiisov to visit the US to work on

a documentary film about die

Rosenberg case which is scheduled

tribe aired soon.

. With the Cold War over and the

Soviet Union consigned to histo-

ry, ft is easy to forget die extraor-

e dinary emotions aroused by the

% case that FBI director J. Edgar
i Hoover dubbed “the crime of Ihe
- century." Executed by electric

y chair in Sing Sing at sundown on
e June 19, 1953. the Rosenbergs

rapidly became a potent political

e symbol. To the left, they were,

e martyrs of the McCarthyite "hys-
1 teria" then sweeping America. To
it ihe right, they were leaders of a
t Communist fifth column that had
t betrayed America from within,

v The controversy over the govem-

f ment's handling of die case was.
- heightened by die severity of the

s punishment.

I The double death sentence for

f husband and wife was unprecedent-

: ed, at least in a federal court, and
meant that two young children had

: to grow up as orphans. It provoked

1 a storm of protest all around the

- world, with France condemning the

i US for “barbarism" and Pope Hus
,

XII issuing a personal appeal for

clemency.

{"HiraUjWas a kind .of droll aspect

fo'McCarthyism .initially, but after

^tfteftfi^berg ctfe Everything got

serious," recalled Walter Schneir. a
left-wing historian who has devoted

much of his life to demonstrating

the Rosenbergs’ innocence. “There

was a time when everybody could

tell you exactly what they were
doing when they heard about the

execution of the Rosenbergs. It was
one ofthe moments like the assassi-

nation ofPresident Kennedy."
Along with the revelations con-

> tained in the Venona intercepts,

which were released to the public

r in July 1995. Fekiisov ’s reminis-

; cences could resolve much of the

remaining controversy surround-

ing the Rosenberg affair. While
historians will continue to argue

! about certain details, there is now
broad agreement between the rival

camps on central facts of the case.

“lire debate is closed. It's all

over," said Ronald Radosh, co-

author of a 1983 book. The
Rosenberg. File: A Search for the

Truth, which maintained that the

Rosenbergs were guilty of espi-

onage. "There is no longer any
> debate among serious people that

Julius Rosenberg* was a spy for

the Soviet Union. (At the same
time] it is clear that the

Rosenbergs did not give the

Soviets the ‘secret’ of the bomb,
and they should not have been

executed.”A long-running literary

feud between Radosh and Schneir

over the details of the Rosenberg
case seems unlikely to end any
tune soon.

Both men served as consultants

for the forthcoming program and
plan to publish competing assess-

ments of Fekiisov 's revelations in

this week's editions of their

respective ideological house
organs, the New Republic and 77ie

Nation. But the fact remains that

the differences between the two
historians are now largely acade-

mic.
“1 accept that Julius Rosenbeig

was involved in espionage." said

Schneir, contradicting one of the

central points of his 1968 book.

Invitation to an Inquest, which he
wrote with his wife, Miriam.
The Rosenberg children,

Michael and Robert MeeropoL,
who have repeatedly maintained

that their parents are innocent of
espionage, declined an invitation

to meet with Fekiisov last

September during his two-week
visit in the US.

"There is no longer any debate

among serious people that Julius

Rosenberg was a spy for the Soviet

Union. [At the same time] it is clear

that the Rosenbergs did not give the

Soviets the ‘secret’ of the bomb, and

they should not have been executed.”

WITHOUT access to the KGB
files on the Rosenberg case, it is

difficult to corroborate the details

of Fekiisov ’s story. While the FBI
has been aware for some time that

Fekiisov worked for Soviet intel-

ligence in New York during World
War IL die precise nature of his

activities during the war has
remained a mystery to the federal

government until now.
Partial confirmation ofFekiisov’s

relationship with Rosenberg is con-

tained in the FBI’s own files. In

prison, Julius Rosenbeig shared a
Cell with an FBI informer named
Jerome Tartakow who succeeded in

gaining his confidence. According

to FBI records, Rosenbeig told

Tartakow that he h^d meetings with

two Russians, whom he named as

Henry and Alex.

With hindsight, it now seems
likely that these two names refer to

Semenov, whose code name was
Henry, and Fekiisov, who says he

was known to Rosenbeig by his

—Ronald Radosh

the United Nations.
Fekiisov ’s account of Ethel

Rosenberg’s minimal involve-

ment in her husband’s work con-
forms with what is known from
the Venona documents.

Schneir, the left-wing historian,

says he was unable to catch

Fekiisov out in a significant error of
fact when he interviewed him in

September. He adds, however, that

Fekiisov’s obvious familiarity with

the literature of die case and the

\fenona documents make it impossi-

ble to reach a "definite conclusion"

cm the authenticity of Iris story.

“We could not endorse it, but
we could not refute it. We bad to

admit defeat," Schneir said.

Schneir’s literary rival, Radosh,
is also impressed by tire cumula-
tive weight of Feklisov’s testimo-

ny. "He is tiie genuine article,”

Radosh said. “I do not think that

someone could make up all those

minute details.”

{The Washington Post)

) Corridors

s of courage

real first name.
Fekiisov is mentioned several

times in the Venona intercepts

under the code name “Calistrai”

as one of several Soviet agents

working under Kvasnikov’s direc-

tion. Tire State Department was
presumably aware of this back-

ground when it approved a visa

for Fekiisov to work as a coun-
selor at the Soviet Embassy in

Washington from 1962 to 1964.

The position was a cover for his

real job as head of Soviet intelli-

gence in tire US.
During a 1989 seminar in

Moscow on the Cuban missile cri-

sis. Fekiisov identified himself
publicly as tire notorious "Mr. X,"
who said he served as the back
channel between the Kremlin and
the White House. His American
contact wasABC News diplomat-

jclcorrespondent John Scali, who
la|er served as US ambassador to

H e's a tough fellow, this

Ben. A fighter, the sort of
guy who inspires bravery

without trying. In the army,
myths are made of men like Ben,
100-kilo hulks fortified by chal-

lenge, oblivious to pain.

lie thing is. Big Ben is a tiny

toddler. He’s a scrawny three-

year-old who weighs in at eight

kilos.

Ben is battling to stay alive,

and it’s a battle he wasn't
expected to win, but now. it

looks like he will. He has the

most severe form of juvenile

leukemia. He’s been through so
much in the second half of his

life that by now he takes it, well,

like a man. Tough fellow, this

Ben.
He’s not the only one. Terrible,

terrible stories are told in every
room on the third floor of the

Hadassah Mother and Child
Center, in Jerusalem.

Pray you never have to go to

the third floor this is where the

most desperately ill children

stay, for weeks and months -
sometimes for the rest of their

brief lives.

Hairless, puffy youngsters
stricken with cancer, babies
who’ve never been home; ado-
lescents whose biggest health

concern should be acne, rather

than transplants.

Yet, for a place as awful as
this, it is not morbid. It is tran-

quil, somehow even pleasant. It

is a hospital exactly as one can
only dream a hospital might be:

every single detail, from the

architecture to the uniforms to

the mezuzot on the doors, is mar-
velously enlightened, proving
that hospital healing can be
humane.
For example, the uniforms:

there aren’t any. "We felt that

traditional whites would be dis-

tressing to children, so we wear
colorful ‘civilian’ clothes,”

explained Simla Dvir, head
nurse of the high-stress third-

floor department.
-

The center isWill'rdlook'IIke^
a giant p]ayrobih, cbmplete with

a model train chugging silently

around the lobby walls.

The decor is every inch viva-

cious and playful: even the ubiq-

uitous name plaques are cute;

the mezMZOt look like toy rock-
ets.

The geniuses who designed
this place were smart enough to

realize that children lying on
their backs shouldn’t have to

stare at blank ceilings; there are

railroad patterns over some
beds, animal decals over others.

It's a simple concept that,

somehow, not every hospital
builder seems to understand:
healing must involve both body
and soul.

In every possible way,
Hadassah 's new center under-
stands tiiis. “We call it ‘psycho-
logical healing,’ and a healthy
environment is definitely a part
of it," Dvir said. “Our staff has a
humane, personal attitude. We
treat not just the illness, or the

child, but the entire family."

Parents talk about the hospital

and its staffers with praise and
wonderment. It seems impossi-
ble to find a negative word: no
bitterness, aggravation, irrita-

tion - not even about such
givens as bureaucracy or bore-
dom.

“Even the cleaners," Ori’s

mother said, “they clean the
place like it’s their own home."
Ori’s parents were robbed of

the joy of taking him home, to

the room they lovingly outfitted

for this, their first baby. Instead,

they brought the room to him,

surrounding his hospital bed

with the typical trappings most

newborns grow up at home with.

The hospital permits, even

encourages this.

Ori has been here for all of his

six weeks, and will be for many
months to come. He was born

with a rare genetic condition

that afflicts one or two babies a

year in Israel: his body produces

too little insulin. Ori’s prognosis'

is good: he will, it seems, go

home some day.

UDI has been here about the

same length of time, but he’s

nine years old. An active, bright,

athletic boy, he was racing

around a schoolyard one day,

dying of cancer the next. "We
almost lost him." said his moth-

er, her face a harrowed mix of

beauty and distress. She was

still coping with the shock, the

sudden discovery that Udi bad

lymphoma.

Pray you never

have to go to

the third floor:

This is where
the most

desperately 111

children stay.

Udi is stoic, another tough
cookie. He’s old enough to

understand. He speaks calmly

about his cruel fate, a gritty kid

accepting that he has been cho-

sen to suffer. He will bave to

forgo a chunk of his carefree

childhood, but he’ll make it. He
will make it.

.

- .There are 34 youngsters on the

L$i floor~Jieoay'T
&
visited. 13

- oT fifiera with cancer. Most are

too listless to play. Some watch
TV with weary disinterest; one
tyke fingers his IV tube as if it’s

a plaything.

Ben is beyond crying, his

mother said, but not she; when
she feels a weep welling up in

her, she steps out into the corri-

dor, away from Ben. “He must
see that I am confident, not
afraid."

Forgive her the occasional cry.

She is a woman of immense
courage, but she’s not had it

easy. She has rarely left Ben’s
side for 15 months. Fifteen
months!
He arrived at the Mother and

Child Center 10 months ago “in

terrible condition, with so little

hope.” He was in isolation for

18 weeks, he has suffered horri-

ble side effects, weathered a

bone-marrow transplant, with-
ered to sickly puniness. And he’s

not even old enough for kinder-

garten.

Is that not enough for one
mother? She hasn’t been to her
Ramat Gan home for almost a

year. She has a year-old son who
doesn’t know her. And she
should be in bed herself: she
was due any minute to give birth

again. Her third baby will also

be motherless, until Ben pulls
through, which may take many
months more.
Forgive her. Sometimes, even

the courageous cry.
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BRITISH THEATRE
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cady fcnns ofdamaand itfigwos ceremony sod weaves the hhtoty of social and

political forces which shaped theatre.

Selected conffinhindotteTte Era of flzOaidcxxPlaytotBes; The RfistraatkoTteatre;

Romance and Realm; Thc^War aodTieLong Weekend; Tbealre and ihe Marketplace,

Chronology, Glossaiy.WbcfsWho, ly. Index.
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THE FIRST AND ONLY COMPREHENSIVE GUIDE TO TEL AVIV 1

You've read about us in the papers, you've seen us on TV, youVe heard us on]

the radio-, now ofit thcVside scoop!

Late Night Td Aviv—your Tel Aviv experts—presents Tour Itr-a-KJtf.

INCLUDING

the exclusive User's Guide to Tel Aviv - low down on

what to do In the City That Never Sleeps!
a

FEATURING neighborhood directories,- rests unants, night X

dubs, pubs, shopping, what to do with the kids, little

known facts, Vdistricts, local hangouts, who to know, PBBHJ
where to go, anecdotes, stories gossip, neighborhood

r

descriptions, neighborhood maps, slang lexicon, bargains, bargains, HK
bargains—where to get the most for your money,

PLU§ maps, informational brochures, special invitations WK
an^ special bonus and discount coupons exclusive to ggR
Late Night Tel Avfv and, and, and. ppo

Ml JP Price NIS 45
BIB 5ET1N" SIDE TEL AVflL The only Kt

youH ever need to get the most
PPBP" out of Israel’s most exciting city! ipt

LATE NIGHT TEL AVIV—Your Experts in the Field mm
i wk 1 fKgE

book
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-i ESr-

Books,The Jerusalem Post, POB 81, Jerusalem 91000

Please send me copies ofi^ TJiFSlDE TEL AVIV at NIS 45 each

Postage in Israel; one copy NIS 6. two or moreNB 10

Total NIS

Enclosed dteck payable to The Jerusalem Posta credit card details.
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Toolsfor Consumer Protection

is a booklet just released by
the Ministry of Industry and

Trade. The 2&-page comprehensive

guide - produced by the internal

trade department of the ministry -
provides an outline ofsections of die

Consumer Protection Act and the

Supervision of Goods and Services

Law in language you don't have to

be a lawyer to understand.

“Dear Consumers,” commences
the letter (in Hebrew) from Industry

and Trade Minister Natan Sharansky

at the beginning of die brochure.

“The aim of this booklet is to equip

you with the tools at your disposal

with which to guarantee competition

in (he Israeli market, fair trade, and
the upholding ofyour rights.'’

The letter goes on to stress the

importance of consumer vigilance in

making sure our rights are upheld.

Chapters of the bode include sub-

jects most relevant to daily con-
sumerism: pricing, labeling, pur-

chasing from peddlers, class-action

suits, advertising aimed at minors,

small-claims court procedures, and
information on the Israel Consumer
Council.

Though the department of internal

trade hopes to receive a budget to

publish this booklet in other lan-

guages (plans are under way for

Russian and Arabic), so far it exists

oily in Hebrew. However, I highly

recommend obtaining a copy, even

to those whose Hebrew is weak.
The last chapter lists tbe names,

addresses and telephone numbers of

relevant ministries and other offices

dealing with every form of con-
sumer problem, question, complaint
or simply information. These are not
only useful when you need to lodge
a complaint, but also as a general

consumer address book for a gamut
of services, ranging from building

permits (Housing Ministry) to buri-

als (Religious Affairs Ministry).

Scattered throughout the booklet -
at the bottom of every other page or

so — are balachic and biblical con-
sumer protection laws. These are

quoted on computerized pieces of
“old parchment,'' a gimmick which
may sound trite but which actually

adds a little pizzazz to the otherwise

technical information provided in

the booklet These biblical refer-

ences also serve to remind us
whence our current laws stem.

Internal trade department director

Aharon Cohen urges the public to

make use of the new booklet which
is distributed free of charge upon

Yon are invited to offer personal

stories about goods and services In

this country. Write to: Rnthie

Blum, POB 81, 91000 Jerusalem.

Hong Kong’s Sam is

tailor-made for success

By RflSHISARAN

When the last of Hong
Kong's British farces

pack up their meticulous-

ly stitched uniforms, smoking jack-

ets and waistcoats, they will leave

behind the Bombay-bom tailor who
created much of their sartorial ele-

gance.

But tbe savvy clothier, groomed
on London's SavQe Row, is not per-

turbed at the prospect of losing a
chunk of his client base when more
than a century and a half of British

rule draws to adose and the British

garrison departs on June 30.

“We will continue via mail order,”

the dapper 49-year-old Manu
Melwani, better known as Sam,
says, a trifle starchily.

It is razor-sharp business acumen
combined with a keen sense ofhis-
tory that has made Melwani some-
thing ofa legend in Hong Kong tai-

loring circles. The tailor, his hair

now flecked with grey, has seen his

20-year-old gamble to clothe foe

colony's British soldiers pay off

handsomely, though he remains

tight-tipped over his annual profit

His. enthusiasm for (he topic is

unmistakable. Single slits in the

backs of jackets, Melwani points

out were developed by Napoleon
who needed space for his sword hilt

to poke through the fabric at the

back. “He also ordered a line of but-

tons on the sleeves of the soldiers’

coats so they wouldn't keep rubbing
their dripping noses,” he says.

Melwani 's destiny changed when
his father fled Bombay with his wife
and three children in 1952, escaping

foe bloody aftermath of India's vio-

lent partition. Four years later, the

family had their own tailoring busi-

ness in Hong Kong. The teenaged

Melwani watched at his father’s

elbow, helping in the shop between
school hours and homework. “My
father started his own business in

1957, mostly [making clothes] for

army officers, soldiers, and the local

police,” Melwani says, noting his

late father picked his nickname
“Sam” for easy pronunciation. Sam
junior continues die tradition.

Melwani takes tbe credit for

expanding the business beyond the

locally based - armed forces.

Melwani’s dull and reputation- the

news spread entirely by word of
mouth, he insists - attracts an eclec-

tic string of politicians, generals and
stars, on flying visits to foe colony,

keeping his staff of 55 frantically

busy. “I have built an empire,”

Melwani says maner-of-factiy.

A glance at foe shop walls, plas-

tered with carefully laminated pic-

tures of customers from Margaret

Thatcher to Oliver North (along

with signed letters of gratitude)

shows Melwani’s scissors have
indeed developed a long reach.

“The quickest suit I made took

one hour and 52 minutes, and it was
for Prince Charles, who was raising

money for a charity,” Melwani said.

No Chinese soldiers or generals

from th» People's Liberation Army
have approached Sam’s Tailor for a

fitting, but (bey can be. assured of a
warm welcome

“If they come to us,” Melwani

says, “we would be trappy to make
clothes for them." (Reuter)

OFFERS

EXERCISE CYCLE - NIS 300; baby
barh on stand, NIS 35: both in excellent

condition. 09-74S-7894.
CERAMIC COFFEE SET - Engfeh. 9
pieces, new, NIS 250 o.b.o. 03-560-
8017.

KODAK CAMERA - Retina II1C,

made in Germany, NIS 200. 03-635-
7718.

LARGE BARBIE HOUSE - NIS 125
o.b.o., electric ironer (mangle), NlS 200
o-b.o. 03-9606619, NS.
VISUAL POCKET GUIDE - for Word
Perfect 6. 1 , free. 03-676021 4.

OWNERSHIP OF BEZEQ TELE-
PHONE LINE - 03-934-6877.
MEN’S SILK SUIT - beige, large size,

made by Boss. NIS 150. 04-834-5844.
TABLECLOTH - English linen,
174x180. NIS 75; Rumpole of Old
Bailey. NIS 25. 04-824-2207.
STROLLER - good condition, light-

weight, NIS 120.03-641-9612.
DAY BED COVER FOR HIGH
RISER — twin size: 2 shams, skirt, quill,

NIS 300. 02-651-8754. NS.
BEEPER - “Beep-A-Kol" NIS 100:
baby high chair, NIS 60, baby seal for

car, Mon Bebe. NIS 1 20. 02-673-2221.
JIFFY CLOTHING STEAMER 230
V., NIS 350. 02-933-1269, NS.
YAMAHA TONE GENERATOR -
midi compatible, 100 voices, NIS 300.
02-563-7107.

NOVELL CNA 4 STUDY GUIDE -
with CD-Rom, new. NIS 100. Michael,
02-583-2511, NS.
TALKING ANSWER MACHINE -
Morphy Richards, new, in box, NIS 250.
02-537- 1 325, eves-, NS.
SINGLE BED - free. 02-586-1307,
eves; 02-531-5688. work. Eli.

EXERCISE BICYCLE - NIS 200:
toaster oven. NIS 150. 02-563-4877.

2SUITCASES- in good condition, NIS
80 each. 02-678-9010.

HAIR DRYER - free standing, profes-

sional, table-top model, portable.

General Electric, new. NIS 200 o-bo. 02-

582-7954. NS.
RIDING BOOTS - new in box, size 41,

black. NIS 250. 02-672-3185.
TOASTER OVEN- needs repairs, free;

shoe rack far 18 pain, hangs on door,

NTS 60 o.b.o. 02-676-5054, NS.
BOOKCASE - Keter, black plastic, 3
shelves. NIS 80, Sefer Hamitzvot for

Youth, NTS 45 for sec; boots size 38. NIS
40. 02-679-4276, NS.
HANDWOVEN STOLE - NIS 80;

cocoon jacket NTS 250 - both new. 02-

641 -53 1 4, NS.
CAMERA LENS - Vivitar Zoom lens,

35-200 MM. NIS 350. 02-586-3371, NS.
YOUTH BEDS - one underneath the

other, NIS 350. 02-5664598.
BIRD CAGE - fancy, white, perfect for

budgie, excellent condition, 38 cm (L).

21 cm (WT. 36 cm (H), NIS 60. 02-641-

3377. NS.
CIRCULAR SAW- Black & Pecker, 7
1/4", NIS 350. 02-672-0017.

2 FEDORA HATS - gray felt 7 1/8,

NIS 25 each; Totes champagne all-

weather hat merifaim. NIS 25; I pair

Totes men’s rubbers, medium, NIS 25;

Dead Sea bath salts, NIS 10. 02-566-

6230.

TOASTER OVEN - new. warranty,

self-cleaning, roasts, bakes, NIS 350. 02-

563-9759, NS.
FRIDGE - good condition, white. NIS

350.02-

5666435.
POLE LAMP - wiih able, NIS 30;

lampshade, brown. Tiffany-style, NIS

10.02-

651-8754.

CALORIC IGNITORS - 2 round, one

almost new. NIS 200. 02-993-1410, NS.
BOYS’ SHABBAT SHIRTS - US
brand names, excellent condition, NIS
TO each; colored shirts, NIS 10; pants,

assented sized, NIS 7 each. 02-561-1962,

NS.
COMPUTER TABLE - with sliding

table for keyboard. NIS 100. 02-534-

7968.

ROCK/POP CASSETTES - of the

60s. ’70s. ’80s, NTS 6. 02667-1727.

2 LONG ROBE5 - new, size medium,

NIS 90 each. 02-586-1819, NS.

3 SOFA CHAIRS - NIS 25a 02-672-

0526.

TOASTER OVEN - NIS 50; Pyrex oval

dish, 39x27, NIS 40; wok, NIS 50;

blender, NIS 75. 02-678-4520.

OFFICE SWIVEL CHAIR -

adjustable height NIS 50; baby's high

chair, free- 026726724.
HANDBAG -new. large, black fabric,

7

compartments, shoulder straps, NlS 40.

02-563-0812, NS.
GLOVES - new, NTS 25; ribbons forLC

this summer

itact the nearest district office

of the Ministry of Trade and
Industry, at foe following locations:

30 Agron Street, Jerusalem, (02)

622-0281-2; 8 King David Street,

Jerusalem, (02) 622-0617; 76 Rehov
Mazeh, Tel Aviv, (03) 560 461 1; 82
Rehov Ha’atzmaut, Haifa, (04) 867-

1669; 31 Sderot Shazar, Beersheba,

(07)628-677 1.

By GREER FAYGASMAN

I

The season’s most popular print - roses;

summer pants suits feature double-breast-

ed vests. -

t’s roses all the way in fash-

I- ion’s print, scene, - where
.scattered roses dominate foe

florals..

Roses also feature strongly in
appliques and in lace patterns,

and thus it was no surprise to
see them gracing the new:
spring/sunriner .Castro colled* ;
non.
Not everyone likes prints, and

Castro designers Tsafra
Perlmutter and Dahlia Kapuza
have taken this into account, -

providing a Wide selection of
monochromes and hi- and tri-

colored dresses.

The Castro palette is foil of
fruit, ice-cream, jewel and jun-
gle colors as well as those of
sea, sand and sky, plus foe ever-
popular black.

While foe mini seems to have
become a permanent fashion
fixture, women with overdevel-
oped thighs; knobby knees
and/or varicose veins can take
heart in foe knowledge that

maxis have returned with a
bang.
The maxi dress will be no less

ubiquitous than foe mini in

both its slim and wide-skirted
versions.

The only drawback is the
bodice, which more often than
not is borrowed from lingerie

concepts and features a very
Tow neckline suspended from
spaghetti straps.

This is great for anyone with
flawless skin and no spare
flesh, but far from flattering' to

the overendowed.
The best solution is a bolero

jacket often available in match-
ing or contrast fabrics.

Castro's summer pants suits

are more likely to feature an -

elongated double-breasted vest

than a jacket
Although the vest offers more

cover than the slip dresses, it

would still be deemed immod-
est in Orthodox circles.

It does seem a shame that with
foe

;
exception of a range of-

softly tailored snits, a company
with foe scope of Castro has
not made Efficient provision
for the fashion needs of this

sector of the population.

Some of foe designs are obvi-
ously Hollywood-inspired, but
foe glamour of foe runway gar-

ment . is occasionally dimin-
ished on the rack.

Fabrics are largely synthetic

and not overly pleasant to foe

touch, bnt this is the case with

so many clothes currently sold

in Israel.

The good news is that Castro
has expanded its range of sizes

to beyond sylph-like propor-

tions.

It has also added a younger,
casual sporty line being mar-
keted as Castro Girl and has

just ventured into foe manufac-
ture of swimwear.
The most expensive garment

in the collection is priced at

NIS 399- Most are under NIS
200 .

BARGAIN BASEMENT

20 Star, NIS 12; pocket books, NIS 20
each. 02-561-1240, NS.
TODDLER’S WOODEN BED - bed-

ding, linen, accessory bag, complete set

for NIS 250. 02-671-8811.

AIR CARRIER - for median dog. NIS
90; poll-out metal stand for computer
and keyboard, NIS 10. 02-671-4655.

CASSUTO BIBLE - in perfect condi-

tion, NIS 350. 02-652p 1789. NS.
EXERCISE MACHINE - for flat

stomach, EZ Krone*. NIS 8a 02-672-

4283.

HEBREW EVEN-SHOSHAN DIC-
TIONARY - 5 voL. like new, NIS 200.

02-623-4138.

GENIUS - Model OP300H, 4 lan-

guages, excellent condition, with instruc-

tion book. NIS 250. 02-567-1379. NS.
ARMCHAIR - comfortable, very good
condition, NIS 320. 02-652-6634.

COLONIAL ARMCHAIR - oak, NIS
200.

02-

567-0690. NS.
2 NEW DRESSES - ideal for spring,

shirtwaist style, one in black with white

trim, cue in denim, English size 16, NIS
120 each. 02-586-5728. NS.
DOUBLE BED - in good condition,

free. 02-563-2658, NS.”
CHANGING TABLE/DRESSER -
NTS 50 or free to a worthy cause. 02-

587-0150. NS.
SHELVES - formica coated, cherry

color, 80/40 cm. sew, NIS 24 each. 02-

642-3022, NS.
2 BOTTLES JACK DANIELS - NIS
175 each. 02-642-1216/
CHEST OF DRAWERS - good condi-

tion, NTS 200. 02-651-2355.

POTATO CHIP CUTTER - new. NIS
35; Hoover vacuum cleaner bags, NIS
12; several parts of Hoover 3070. NIS

'

50.02-

642-1232,

ELECTRIC TYPEWRITER - perfect

condition, NTS 50 o.b.a; manual type-

writer, free; clock radio, NIS 100 o.b.o;

electric juicer, like new, NTS 195 ob.o.

02-585-9889.

WOMEN’S SHOES - “Soft Spots”,

comfortable, taupe, size 8M, NIS 280;

boys' black denims, size 12, NIS 55. 02-

537-1773.

7 CD-ROM EDUCATIONAL DISKS
- from NASA, new, NIS 50 each. 02-

537-2394.

DOUBLE OVEN AND GAS RANGE
- good working condition, NIS 350. 02-

999-1 162, NS.

GAME-GEAR GAMES - Shinobi D,

Adventure Island, Sonic II, Sonic Chaos,

NIS 50pach. 02-566-3516.
2 BOTTLES FOR PINA COLADA-
NIS 25 each; Tia Maria. 750 mL. NIS
125; Bacardi Light, I liter, NIS 100. 02-

642-1216.

AMERICAN INDIAN TRIBAL
SERIES - written by authoritative per-

son of tribes. 1973. NIS 20 each. 02-582-

2840, -pan.
WHITE FORMICA CLOSET - 4-

door. NIS 175; 2-door pine formica clos-

er, NTS 75; 2 white formica beds, NIS
100. 02-563-2333.

HAIR DRYER - Moulinex, like new,

NIS 65; blow dry or curl. Carmen. NIS
75. 02-566-9702.

2 DOORS- plus additional section, alu-

minum frame, floor to ceding, width

1.20 approx^ NIS 350. 02-586-5839.

CHILD’S DESK - 3-shelf bookcase on
top. 6 drawers, while with gray trim,

excellent condition, NIS 350. 02-563-

2132. N3.
CHILDREN’S ENCYCLOPEDIA -
1963, 20 voL, no cash - just carry! 02-

582-8365, NS.
DESK - 3 drawers, pull-down desktop,

upper glass doors, all wood, good condi-

tion, NIS 100 oJi-O- 02-993-221 2. NS.
MODELAIRPLANE ENGINE -Cox
.020, small size, not sold in Israel, NIS
HO; suspenders, wide, brown, leather

trim, in box, NIS 48. 02-993-51 18, NS.

PRINTER - HR 15 Brother, NIS 200.

02-652-8 160, NS.
WHITE DESK - with 3 top shelves,

NIS 290. 02-582-1263.

4 SHAWLS - different colore, fashion-

able, NIS 70 and less. 02-679-2273.

Castro’s *97 summer collection: Max! dresses make a comeback.

WANTED

ELECTRONIC PORTABLE TYFE-
WRITER - Hebrew/Englisb, letter size,

with correction ribbon, to buy. 09-766-

1824.

CARPET - old but handmade, to buy,

anywhere and in any condition. 03-527-

0397, NS.
‘FEEDING THE HUNGRY HEART*
- or Breaking Free from Compulsive

Earing, both by General Rodt 06-693-

9177.

.ELECTRIC CLOTHES DRYER -
also electric blanket, single or doable, in

Ra’anaaa, Herzliya or Kfiur Sava. 09-

742-1483.

CHAIRS - and other furniture in

condition needed by Russian otim.

collect in Haifa Area. Nechama, 04-838-

2219.
TABLE FOR 22 PEOPLE - sliding

wardrobe; garden tools. 09882-8985.
SOFTBALL CATCHER’S MASK -or
help in finding one. Israel, 03-549-5685.

YIDDISH TEACHER - 02-676-4405.

leave name and phone no. 02-676-4405.

‘THE OUTFIT’ by JJ*S. Brown, to

buy. 02-534-1 213, NS.

OLD COMPUTER - and/or computer
parts. 02-586-9441.'

CAR SEAT - for 9 mos. to 4 years;

booster seat 02-651-2623, NS.
SPEAKER SET - at least 100 W. each;

used fridge and washing machine. 050-

593377.
OLD SHEETS - and otter arts and
crafts items as donation for Jewish polit-

ical prisoner; also paperbacks. 02-622-

2945. NS.
AMERICAN HI-RISER- good condi-

tion. 02-532-2466.

TENNIS PARTNER - good standard,

regular game. Ml Scopus. 02-532-7133.
pan.

COMPUTER' 386 - 02-993-1410, NS.
PENTIUM 100 - 120 or 133 processor;
052-878968.
‘TYCOONS’ - on Jordan TV; If yon
recorded tbe March 30 installment on
Anita Roddick, please call 02-56 1 -0733.

BABY-CRIB - and assorted baby furni-
ture. 02-561 -14] 8, NS.
COMPANION - for easy games orcon-
versational Hebrew/Engtish, afternoons,

Kiiyw Yovel area. 02658-0212.

HIGH-RISE COVER - 02-586-7910,
NS.
BATTERY-RUN BIKE - for 100%
disabled, as donation (his was stolen).

02-642-4086, NS.
’CIVILIZATION’ - hack issues of the
Library of Congress magazine. 02-534-
3730. NS.
BEDROOMSET— for'master bedroom.
02-586-3972.

SEWING MACHINE — good quality
condition, reasonable price. 02-583-

0608. NS.
DEHUMIDIFIER — for damp apart-
ment. 02-566-6448.
‘TO SERVETHEMALLMY DAYS’-
tape of Part 8 (March 21). 02-624-2231,

PJ.
SLIDE PROJECTOR - in good condi-
tion. 02-581-0279.

COMPUTER MAGAZINES - 1996
onward; also for Windows ’95 etc. in
Engl ish . 02-567-1379, NS.
COLOR VGA MONITOR - in good
condition. David, 02-566-5834.
BAIS YISROEL ENCYCLOPEDIA -
used. Me Stein. 02-652- 182 1.

USED FAX MACHINE - 02-652-8626.

GAN HARMONY - in search of a CDRom and we really need a. bean bag
chau^pfaysical therapy. Kimberiy.of-

KEREN KXJTA - seeks furniture far
new olim, will collect 02-678-8277. NS.

PETS

FOR PROTECTION AND AFFEC-TTON - cars and dogs available at the
JbPCA adoption day, tomorrow, noon to

?
P™” “foe grounds of the Natural

History Museum, Rehov Hamaggld

oa"3dte* Sony-

ggaassKsa
isn^1

doginrcmn,for8K

mms loving home; also, timid bandi-
<*££^caL 02-628-3521, NS.
KjTTEN - female, vaccinated, healthy,

faBy trained. 02-625-9539
PUPPIES AND DOGS - of all agesand

for good homes. Rina. 02-533-

FEMALE DOG - medium size, 8months, vaccinated, friendly hcra^waned, likes children, tookingfwS
641

for lasting relationship. 02-

I I
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Australia financial scandal

PM may lose Senate
ByALAWTHORMHOl

CANBERRA, Australia (AP) - Prime
MinisterJohn Howard jeopardized his govern-
ment’s control of Parliament yesterday by
pressing the deputy president of the Senate to

resign over a financial scandal.

Howard led his coalition to a landslide 40-
seat victory in the lower House of
Representatives in general elections in
March 1996.
But he failed to win a clear majority in its

upper house, the Senate.
However, after the election Howard con-

trolled the Senate by persuading a disgruntled

member of the Labor opposition, Mai Colston,

to resign from his party to become an indepen-

dent and generally support the government.

Howard won Colston's heart by persuading

government senators to support the renegade

senator's bid to retain his former post as deputy

president of the senate.

This ploy allowed the government to push

controversial legislation, including tough

industrial relations laws and its plan to sell

one-third of the nationally owned telecom-

munications carrier, Telstra, through

Parliament
These were big victories for Howard’s con-

servative governing coalition in its first year.

But their luck ran out in recent weeks when
Labor sought its revenge by pressing for

details of Colston's lavish travel allowance

and car usage claims to be made public.

Colston admitted his claims in these areas

had exceeded his entitlements - in some
instances he claimed to be in two cities at once.

But he blamed his staff for what he said were

bookkeeping mistakes.

However, a former staffer blew the whistle

Tuesday evening, writing to the Senate presi-

dent to say that Colston had always compiled
his travel claims himself.

The whole matter has now been referred to

the federal police, and Colston says he is con-

sidering whether to resign.

The constitution requires that he be replaced

by a Labor senator, thus again forcing the

government to negotiate with Labor, the

Greens or the Australian Democrats to pass

any legislation.

If Colston resigns from the Senate or is

forced out, he would Ipse a valuable pension.

If he simply steps down from the deputy

presidency of the Senate, Howard's govern-

ment would have to find new ways of per-

suading him to keep voting for their legislation.

Major, Thatcher back ‘sleaze’MP

Mayor Richard Riordan celebrates his re-election Tuesday night in Los Angeles. t'APj

Riordan wins another

term as LA mayor
LOS ANGELES (AP) - In a

batde for City Hall dial pitted a
former 1960s radical against an
Establishment mayor, the.

Establishment won.

Painting the same sunny pic-

ture of Los Angeles that he had
offered dtfring his campaign,
Riordan declared in a victory

speech: “Together, we have
- Voters in the secpndtlajgestUS- .. turned, Los Angeles around,
city chose £$fe*ye restored confidence -in

Richard
.

•
^ made our '-city

xnS
nearly 2-1 margin

Democratic.

Hayden by .a

Tuesday.
Riordan had 217,575 votes, or

62.1 percent, .. to „ Hayden’s
118,700, or 33.5%. There were
three other candidates on; the

ballot. * .
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rebuilt our economy.
Riordan had campaigned in

1993 as the man tough enough to

turn Los Angeles around, and
sought to convince voters this

year ire had done it

Hayden offered a starkly differ-

ent view of Los Angeles as riven

by racial tensions and blighted by
pollution.

Riordan acknowledged much
work was left to be done like

adding more quality jobs and
improving the educational
system.
Hayden all but conceded about

2 1/2 hours after the polls closed,

offering to give the mayor sug-

gestions on his second term.

,
“We have deep differences and

some may think they’re

unbridgeable," he said. “And be

that as it may, 1 respect the job he

has to do now. He has to govern

the city if he prevails tonight.”

At a news conference
Hayden thanked supporters

who bad joined him “in trying

to visualize and dream a dream

V
Joan Peters provides

demographic and historical

perspectives on the origins of

the Arab-Jewish conflict over

Palestine, and gives abundant

justification for reversing the

moral and legal presumptions

that have lea to Israel being

cast as defendant before the

court of world opinion.

Softcover, 601 pp. -

jp Price NIS 65.00
.

To: Books, The Jerusalem

Post POB 81, Jerusalem

91000 TbL 02-0241282

please send mejirom Time
Immemorial. Enclosed Is my
check, payable to The
Jerusalem Postfor NIS 65.00
Crwflt card ordere accepted byj

phone.

Name

Address:.

Cfty.

CodflL

of a livable L.A."
Hayden’s strongest support

came from the black communi-
ty. But that bloc was eclipsed

for the first time by Hispanics,

who solidly favored Riordan,
-according to Los Angeles- Times
^qjsttrrpoftsr

-

ft* appeared flie election gener-
ated even less attention than city

officials had predicted. One hour
before polls closed, only 19.6

percent ofeligible voters had cast

ballots.

The pugnacious Hayden
added some life to what would
have been on even more lack-

luster race.

The campaign came just

months after memories of his role

at the 1 968 Democratic National

Convention were renewed by his

appearance at the 1996 conven-

tion in the same city.

To his frustration, however,
Hayden’s background as a

Chicago Seven defendant and

1960s rabble-rouser loomed as

large as his current political per-

sona, that of a 57-year-old liberal

state senator who wears a suit and *

a neat haircut

Riordan, 66, elected the year

after the -1992 riots, made
expanding the police force a cen-

tral theme of his first and second

campaigns. During his first term

the LAPD grew .by 2,000 officers

— short of the 3,000 he had
promised to add or not seek re-

election.

The last time Los Angeles vot-

ers ousted a mayor was 1973.

Riordan 's second four-year stint

will be his last under term limits.

LONDON (AP) - Prime
Minister John Major, whose
Conservative Party's re-elec-

tion campaign has been over-

shadowed by charges of
sleaze, yesterday gave guarded
support to a legislator accused
of corruption.

Major’s predecessor, Margaret
Thatcher also backed the con-
troversial legislator, Neil
Hamilton.
“He is a good candidate and

nobody is perfect," Lady
Thatcher, prime minister from
1979 to 1990. told reporters

following her on a campaign
trip to the southern English
town of Dorset.

On Tuesday night, local party

activists in Hamilton’s wealthy

parliamentary constituency,

Tatton in northwest England,
endorsed his nomination for the

May I national election by a 2-

1 majority.

Hamilton. one of 10
Conservative legislators under
investigation, is accused of tak-

ing money from businessmen in

return for raising issues in

Parliament.

The Tatton party's decision

meant the corruption issue will

likely run through the cam-
paign, and was widely seen a* a

blow for Major who is battling

to close a huge lead in opinion
• polis-bythe Labor Party.

*

Major said the constituency

had the right to select Hamilton,
adding, “I hope people will vote
for him."
“Only if and when he is shown

to have misbehaved - then be
should face the House of

|tritish Prime Minister John Major greets supporters in Brecon, Wales, yesterday daring a cam-
paign visit

Commons, iaarifte House of
Commons should decide how to

respond,” Major said at a news
conference at party headquar-
ters in London.
Opposition parties stepped

aside in Tatton, leaving
Hamilton in a straight fight with

“a’F6rmer"BBC 'waTcoiTespdn-
dent, Martin

-

Bell, running on
an anti-corruption ticket.Lady

Thatcher, 71, declaring she was
“fighting fit," brushed aside

sleaze as a campaign issue.

"This (election) Is about the

way the Tory party has trans-

(Reuter)

.formed Briiainland got rid.of the
tfdfons," said Lady Thatcher.

The Conservatives have been
in power since Lady Thatcher
defeated a Labor government in

1979 and implemented laws that

emasculated Britain’s then-

powerful trade unions.

Germans oppose
Kohl re-election

Iraqi plane defies

UN on pilgrimage
BONN (Reuter) -A clear majority

of German voters hope Chancellor

Helmut Kohl will not be elected for a

fifth term in next year’s general elec-

tion, but expect it to happen anyway,

an opinion poD released yesterday

indicated

Kohl, 67, last week put an end to

months of speculation by announc-

ing thathe p -oned to run again in the

election, due in September or

October 1998.

The poll by Wratest Burke Berlin,

released ahead of publication in

today’s weekly DieZeii, said 57 per-

cent of Germans did not want Kohl

re-elected, but 59% believed he

would win.

Some 63% saw Kohl as tire

strongest leadership figure, followed
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Message.

by Lower Saxony premier Gerhard
Schroeder of the opposition Social

Democrats (SPD) with 20% and

SPD chairman Oskar Lafontaine

with 7%.
Schroeder and Lafontaine are the

front runners to lead the SPD’s chal-

lenge against Kohl, but the party

insists it will not decide on a candi-

date for chancellor until next yean •

Even SPD supporters gave Kohl

48%, ahead of Schroeder with 32%
and Lafontaine with 10%.
However, German voters have no

power to elect their head of govern-

ment directly.

The popularity of Kohl's center-

right coalition has slid in recent

months, under pressure from high

unemployment and its difficulty in

implementing tax and pensions

reforms.

Of the 1,013 voters polled on April

7, 41% said they would vore SPD if

an election were held this week, and

11% said they would vote for the

SPD's likely coalition partners, the

environmentalist Greens.

JEDDA (AP, Reuter) - An Iraqi

passenger jet carrying pilgrims

flew to Saudi Arabia yesterday in

defiance ofUN sanctions imposed
in 1990.

The Iraqi Airways jet with 104
people aboard landed at King
Abdulaziz International Airport

here and immediately was sur-

rounded by security forces, an air-

port worker said.

He said the plane was required

to park in an isolated area of
the airport. Planes carrying pil-

grims usually pull into a special

terminal.

A senior official at the airport

earlier said the Iraqi plane would
be received and the pilgrims
welcomed.
“Officials at Jedda airport have

no instructions or orders to return

any plane carrying pilgrims from
Iraq or any other country," he said.

“Our explicit instructions are to

provide all means of comfort to all

pilgrims.”

The jet took off from the Rashid
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Air Base, which is 15 kilometers
south of the Iraqi capital Baghdad,
at 10:20 a.ra. It was the first inter-

national flight dispatched by Iraqi

leader Saddam Hussein since the

UN Security Council banned
flights in and out of the country
after Iraq’s 1990 invasion of
Kuwait. The UN sanctions also

prevent Iraq from marketing its

oil, except under a special oil-for-

food program.

The UN Security Council has
said that the sanctions will not be
lifted until Iraq complies with

Gulf War resolutions demanding
the elimination of all the country’s

weapons of mass destruction.

The UN Special Commission,
charged with monitoring the sanc-
tions, says that Iraq is still with-
holding information about its

chemical and biological weapons
programs.

In Iraq, reporters were bused by
the government to the air base to

watch the Russian-made Ilyushin
jet take off.

It was not immediately clear if

Iraq planned to fly more pilgrims

to Saudi Arabia.

It was the second pilgrim plane

the kingdom has allowed to land

this year in contravention of UN
sanctions.

A Libyan plane carrying pil-

grims landed in Jedda on March
29. It was the third such flight

since 1 995 by Libya in defiance of

UN sanctions connected with the

19S8 bombing of a Pan Am airlin-

er over Lockerbie, Scotland.

Diplomats in the kingdom say

Saudi Arabia as custodian of

Islam’s two holiest shrines cannot

be seen as denying any Moslem

with a valid haj visa the right to per-

form the pilgrimage, which reaches

a climax this year on April 16.

Up to two million Moslems, half

of them from abroad* perform the

haj every year. The UN imposed

sanctions on Iraq following its

1990 invasion of Kuwait
The Iraqis, all over 50-years-old,

were defiant when they left

Baghdad. Sheikh Ibrahim Dirbaz

said he was determined to reach
Mecca or die a martyr on the way.
Others said they were sick and

could not stand the hardship of the

2,000 km land journey through
Ionian to Saudi Arabia. Of the 104
pilgrims, 40 were women.
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Panel appointed to study moving Sde Dov
Transport Minister Yitzhak Levy yesterday appointed a com"

mission to investigate the possibility of moving Tel Aviv’s Sde
Dov Airport onto a proposed man-made isrand just off the shore.
The commission will have represeniatives from the Transport,
Defense, National Infrastructure, Environment, and Tourism
ministries, as well as the Prime Minister’s Office, the Airports
Authority, the Tel Aviv Municipality, and the IAF.

Levy explained that as a result of the sharp rise in the value of
property, the airport is now sitting on one of the most valuable
parcels of land in the country, while at the same time new tech-
nology has made it feasible to move the landing field and termi-
nal onto the island. Haim Shapiro

Bezeq offers rapid data transfer
Bezeq has started offering a new telephone infrastructure ser-

vice - Switched Multimegabit Data Services - which makes pos-
sible the rapid transfer of data from one computer to another.
This is based on technology established for the metropolitan area
network system. It is suited to the transmission of multimedia or
graphic files, medical data (including computerized tomography
scans) and electronic publishing.

Those businesses and organizations that have to send data
over long distances wiJJ find it especially welcome. Bezeq said.

Judy Siegel

Super-Sol to open megastore
Super-Sol is on the verge of launching the firsr of a series of

megastores, outgoing chairman Leon Recanati disclosed yester-
day at a modest changing of the guard ceremony in which he
handed over the reins to Dahlia Lev.

The megastore is scheduled to open shortly before Rosh
Hashana in the Haifa Bay area, where the chain’s first Hypercol
began operating in 1979. Greer Fay Cashman

Ports and Railways Authority

Tender No. 115895/3/97
Set-Up of a Geographical Information System and

Management of Geographical Data at the
Ports and Railways Authority (PRA)

1 . Further to its obligation deriving from the
international GATT Agreement regarding
governmental purchases, the Ports and Railways
Authority hereby requests the submission of

proposals for the set-up of a Geographical
Information System (G1S) and management of the
geographical data at the PRA on an out-sourcing

basis.

2. Prerequisites for participating in this tender (further

details are specified in the tender.documents);
2.1 Previous experience during the pdstthree

years in managing two projects on a financial

scale of at least $500,000 each.
2.2 The bidder has registered a turnover

exceeding NIS 6 million (net of VAT) per
annum, over the past two years.

2.3 The bidder has had experience in israe! of

setting-up two projects in the GIS field.

2.4 The proposed project manager has at least ten
years' experience in the field of computerized
data systems, of which at least three years will

comprise project management.
2.5 The data base will be founded on an Oracle

type data base.
2.6 The GIS software will have a market share of

at least 7% of the world market.

2.7 Undertaking by the software manufacturer to

help the bidder in completing and/or operating

the system, as specified in the tender
documents.

2.8 Compliance with the technical specification

clauses marked "M."

2.9 Obligatory participation in the suppliers'

meeting to be held on May 15, 1997, at 9:00

a.m. at the PRA's offices at 74 Petah Tikva St.,

Tel Aviv, 1 2th floor.

2.10The bidder shall attach a bank guarantee for

implementing its proposal in the sum of NIS
150,000 linked to the index known on the last

date for submitting proposals and valid for 150
days from the last date for submitting

proposals.

2.11 Submission of all the required certificates in

accordance with the Public Bodies
Transactions (Enforcement of Bookkeeping
and Tax Debts Payment) Law, 1 976.

3. All queries should be submitted in writing prior to

the suppliers' meeting to Ms. Ruth Schlichter, Fax.

No. 03-5657046.
4. AH tender documents, including the submitted

documents, are in Hebrew.
5. The criteria for selecting the winning bidder,

excluding cost, are as follows (see further details in

the tender documents):
5.1 Compliance with the application chapter.
5.2 Compliance with the technological chapter.

5.3 Compliance with the implementation chapter.

6. The tender documents can be purchased Sunday to

Thursday, from 8:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m., at the
Purchasing Division, 74 Petah Tikva St., Tel Aviv, 11th

floor, room 1103, for the sum of NIS 1,170 (including

VAT) which will not be reimbursed. The PRA offices

will be closed from April 21,1 997 to April 28, 1 997.
7. The price quotation should be submitted in a sealed

envelope that is separate from the technical

proposal and placed in the tender boxes at the e
above address. |

8. The last date for submitting the bids is June 22, z

1997 at 2:00 p.m.
9. The Ports and Railways Authority does not

undertake to accept the lowest bid, or any other bid

whatsoever, and reserves the right to negotiate with

the bidder/s whose bid/s are found suitable. -

DRIVE SLOWER!
DRIVE WITH CARE!

Treasury ready for new
cuts in education, health

By DAVID HARRIS

If an additional budget cut is

required, a plan is already at
hand to make sweeping reduc-
tions in health and education
spending, a well-informed
Finance Minjstry source said
yesterday.

Outgoing State Budget direc-
tor Ran Kroll indicated before
leaving the post that there is

waste in education. Rather than
cutting down on teaching hours,
the Treasury says reductions can
be made in teachers' non-teach-
ing hours.

In the field of healthcare, the
Treasury wants to rethink the
calculations for beds and
patients, and is also unhappy
with the extern to which the var-
ious Kupot Holim subsidize
treatment.

For example, the Treasury
argues, bypass surgery in Israel

is the most expensive in the
world to the state, and this situa-

tion could be re-examined.
If cuts are made, there are

likely to be heated arguments

between the Treasury and the

medical and education lobbies.

Health Minister Yehoshua Matza
refused last month to sign an
order raising hospitalization

rates by 10 percent.

In a letter to Finance Minister

Dan Meridor, Matza said he was
“shocked" to find that the

Treasury’s prices committee had
decided to raise rates by that

amount, while at the same time
increasing income of the health

funds (from health' taxes) by
only 8.82%.
“How do we allow ourselves

to take such a step, despite our
awareness of the serious deficits

in the health funds?" he asked.
Meanwhile, the Union of

Local Authorities promised on
Tuesday night to back MK
Maxim Levy’s (Gesher) call for

a committee of inquiry to inves-

tigate the lack of central govern-
ment funds for locally provided
education and welfare services.

Any further attempt to reduce
spending is likely to fuel strong

opposition, including prolonged
strike action.

The Treasury has not yet begun
its internal discussion on a possi-

ble additional cut to the 1997
budget, according to the source.

“It seems increasingly unlike-
ly there will be a decision this

month, more likely’ It will be
made in May or even June, but
certainly before the end of the

second quarter."

Meridor and former ministry

director-general David Brodet
both promised they would
decide whether to propose a cut

on the basis of the state budget's
performance in the first quarter.

Despite the Treasury's failure

so far to fully discuss die deficit.

Meridor, currently in the US, is

scheduled to give a review of
the economy in general and
more specifically the state of the

budget at a meeting with Prime
Minister Binyamin Netanyahu
and Bank of Israel Governor
Jacob Frenkel on Sunday.
All those involved in that

meeting are strongly denying the
repeated reports ia Globes
financial daily suggesting that a

fully integrated package is being

worked on, including a budget

cut and concurrent reduction in

the central bank's interest rate.

There is growing support m
the Treasury for the first move

to come from the bank in terms

of a considerable drop in interest

rates, either at once or in several

steps over a month or two-
.

However, Frenkel is refusing

to alter his position, .which is

that the government must make

a cut if one is needed, while his

main aim is to keep 1997 infla-

tion within the government-set

target of 7% to 10%. On the

basis of the first quarter it

already seems likely the annual

inflation rate, will be closer to

the upper limit.

Any cut will be made on the

basis of the size of the gap

between the actual budget

deficit and the target 2.8% of

gross domestic product.

In annual terms, the first quar-

ter deficit is indicating a total

deficit of some 33% of GDP,

with some economists now
offering a less optimistic esti-

mate of 3.6%.

Government mulling sale

of additional Bezeq stake
By DAVID HARRIS

Following the heightened inter-

est in the impending 24-percent

Bezeq share offer, die government
is already discussing the possibili-

ty of a further flotation or the sale

of the controlling stake in the

company. Communications
Ministry spokeswoman Ayala Bar
said yesteiday.

While nothing concrete has been

decided, the Government
Companies Authority is looking at

several options for the future pri-

vatization of the company, Aid
Bar.

The possible sale of the control-

ling share is not contradictory to

Communications Minister Limor
Lrvnai’s recent proclamation that

there will be no sale of the con-

Wantlo keep ,
,‘

in ck&etouch^h

with yopr

securities

mnt&m

trolling share. “That was only said

in reference to the initial 24%,"
said Bar.

Meanwhile, Bezeq marketing
vice president Eitan Levy, cur-

rently in Japan with Industry and
Trade Minister Natan Sharansky's

delegation, told the Bloomberg

.

business news service that

Japanese investors are investigat-

ing the possibility of purchasing

shares in the company.
Levy has held talks with repre-

sentatives of Nippon Telegraph

and Telephone, Nissho Iwai Corp.,

Sony Cmp. and Sumitomo Corp.

Nissho’s Tel Aviv office general

manager Koichi Naito is also in

Japan"this"*Week, accompanying
the delegation.

“Big Japanese companies are

showing Interest in die privatiza-

tion,” said Levy. They see Israel as

die strategic center for operations

in die region, because of die com-

paratively high level of service, he
added.

‘There is no large Japanese

company interested in purchasing

shares in Bezeq," company
spokeswoman EDa Bar Or said

last night "There have been no
direct approaches to die company
according to oar deputy director

for finance, and to the best of his
knowledge there have been no
approaches to the Government
Companies Authority, which is

responsible for die sale."

While in Japan, Levy is also

looking at possible ventures in

satellite television, electronic wal-

letsand smartcards. The company
is iwftn possible

cation, -as ns own market is rapid-

ly reducing because of increased

competition.

Pending Knesset Finance
Committee approval expected to

be given next Thursday, the gov-
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The Government of Israel

through the Government Companies Authority

hereby announces

that It la considering to sell all tht shares held by the State of Israel (hereinafter: “the State Shares"), In:

The Israel School of Tourism Ltd (hereinafter: “the Company”) private company 51-035774-2

Parties other than "Government Corporations” (as such term is defined in the below mentioned Sale

Procedure) interested in purchasing the State Shares (77.94% of the issued company capital), may .

apply to the Government of Israel through the Government Companies Authority as specified in this

announcement

The Safe Procedure contains information regarding the remaining non-governmental holdings in the

Company.

A Government Corporation will not be permitted to participate in the sale process on its own or as apart

of an applicant group (as such terms are defined in the below-mentioned Sale Procedure).

Necessary application forms and documents - written in Hebrew - including the Procedure for Sale of

the State Shares (above-mentioned aid hereinafter "the Sale Procedure
1

), may be purchased as of

Sunday, April 13,1 997 from Mr. Ofer Termechi, Government Companies Authority, 1 Kaplan St,

7th floor, Room 722, Jerusalem (hereinafter “the Government Companies Authority Offices'),

Tel. 02-531744$ Fax. 02-5611680, for a sum of NIS 500 (which shall not be refunded), payable by a

bankers cheque to the Ministry of Rnance - the Accountant General.

The final date for submitting applications, according to the conditions sat -forth in the Sale

Procedure, fa Wednesday, May 14, 1997 at 17:00 at the Government CompaniesAuthority Offices.

The Government Companies Authority may at any time, by way of ci published announcement,

extend or advance the final date for submission of applications, as weU as change other dates

and conditions In the Sale Procedure, at fts sole and absolute discretion.

The Government shall be entitled, at its sole and absolute discretion, to select from among the

applicants and from among other parties it may address, candidates who shall continue to participate in

the sale process, after considering which candidates best satisfy the requirements specified in the Sale

Procedure, including among others, the capability to manage and develop the business of the Company,

the existence of financial capabilities fbr the purchase of the State Shares and for the operation of the

Company and fts various business activities and other requirements, specified in the Sale Procedure.

The sate of the State Shares is exempt from the obligation to hold a tender, under the “Obligation of

Tenders Regulations - 1993“.

In orderto remove any doubt, it is hereby clarified that this announcement does not constitute an

invitation to the genera! public to pt^chase the State Shares, nor does It constitute an offer or

undertaking on the part of the Government to sell the State Shares. The purchaser of the State Shares

shaft be determined in accordance with the Sale Procedure, including negotiations which the

Government may, at its sole end absolute discretion, conduct, if ft shall decide to proceed with the said

sale ofthe State Shares.

The purchase of Ihe State Slwes te subject to the prior approval of the Antitrust Authority.

eminent will redace its stake in

Bezeq to 52% before the end of

the year from its current 76%
share.

The 24% will be divested

through means of flotations in

either Tel Aviv or abroad, or possi-

.

bly both, together with the sale of

share bundles of up to 7%.
Government Companies Authority

director-general Tzipi Livni wants

to float as much as possible on the

Tel Aviv Stock Exchange, by
August at die latest, but that will

depend on the price.

The remaining shares in the

company are currently held by the

public (14%) and British company
Cable & Wireless (10%).

,

While the makeup of any con-
trolling interest is unclear, the

government is still negotiating

with Cable over a possible joint

controlling company, which
would hold up to 20% of shares.

Thursday

April 10, 199?

Cisco

Systems

opens

center

in Netanya
py.iENMlFEBFBiEWjj

Cisco Systems, the

al leader in Internet networiung

solutions, will assign its newly

opened research and dewfep-'

nJent center in Netanya with die

Stic of developing the next gen-

erarion Of Internet I^otogy,,.

according to James Richafidsosw

resident of Cisco (Europe,

Middle East. Africa, Australia,

New Zealand). _
Richardson, whose San Jose-

based company has a**)**1

turnover of more than $4 billion,

said that Israel has "an excellent

pool of people that you can t

find in Silicon valley.

“The rapid growth of the chip

design industry in Israel fn the

last few years has proven the

commitment of this country to.

be a leader rather than a follow-

er in the [information technolo-

gies] market." '

:

.

The 10 engineers hired to start,

up Cisco's local R&D center

will be responsible for develop-

ing a high-speed gigabit switch

and routing technologies,,

Richardson said.

Such devices form the back-

bone of the Internet and reflect a

potential market of $5b.

Cisco's switches currently

conduct 80 percent of the traffic

over the Internet.

In addition to developing ele-

ments of the Internet’s underly-

ing infrastructure, Cisco pn>
vides a wide range of solutions

for connecting to the Internet,

develops Internet management
tools for companies and also

manufactures various intranet

products.

Cisco was founded in 1984 by
scientists from Stanford

University who were looking for

a more efficient way of connect-
ing different types of computer
systems.

The; multinational corporatidri

curienQy bias over $5b. in anfi^al

revemies, employees more than

10,200 employees and, based on
market capitalization, is the tftiid

largest firm to trade on the Nasdaq
over-the-counter exchange inNew
York.

P&G buys Tampax
maker for $1.85b.

CINCINNATI (Reuter) - US
consumer products company
Procter & Gamble Co said yester-

day it would acquire Tambrands
Inc and its Tfempax tampon brand
for $50 per share in cash or $1 .85

billion.

P&G said it planned to fund the
acquisition with cash and short-
term borrowings, and it did not
expect to take a charge for the pur-
chase. P&G also said it would
assume Tambrands* debt. The
amount was not specified.

It said it would acquire all

aspects of Tambrands’ business,
including manufacturing, techni-
cal and other facilities. The trans-
action was subject to certain con-
ditions, including Tambrands’
shareholder approval and regula-
tory, clearance. the company said.
“This acquisition provides a

unique opportunity for P&G to
enter the tampon category with an
established brand," P&G chairman
John Pepper said. “Tambrands
began selling Thmpax more than
60 years ago and today it’s still the
market leader. It is the most trusted

tampon brand m the world."-
P&G spokesman Scott Stewart

said the acquisition, expected .to
close within the next few months,
was expected to be $0.02 to $0.03
per share dilutive in tire first year/1

hut P&G would strive to cover
dilution internally. “So we expect •

no impact from that," he said.
After the first year, Tambrands

was seen to be accretive to results, .

but P&G declined to comment by
how much. . . .

Trading of Thrabrands* shares
and options has been active- in
recent days as market speculation
about a possible takeover bid.
Tambrands chairman Edward

Fogarty said that “becoming part
of P&G - a world-class company
with global marketing and distrib- -

ution capabilities - will accelerate
the global growth of Tampax and
enable the brand to achieve its full
potential."

Near-term, P&G said it planned •

to grow the Tampax business
through broader retail distribution .

and new marketing programs, as
well as geographic expansion.
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TASE ROUNDUP

Indexes decrease 2%
Mishtanim

251.30 2 .03%

By ROBERT DAHEL
and JOSHUA WTIflC*

Stocks dropped yesterday as

riots continued in the territories.

Stocks were led down by candy

and coffee maker Elite Industries

Ltd., which fell 3.25 percent to

NTS 84.64, Clal Israel Ltd., devel-

oper of industrial buildings, off

23* to MS 0.95. and Tadiran

Ltd., down 3% to NIS 87.04.

"Ji looks veiy bad. It's political

The Hebron riots, that’s the whole

Key Representati

US DoHar NIS 3.3900 + 0.03%

Starting MS 5:5071 025%

Mark JJJS1J758 -007%

NEW YORK MARKET INDEXES

Q1 ktosate £56394
DJ Transport 243229
DJ Uttt 91498
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NYSE torfrott 50427
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SAP SpotMb 76059

OTHER MARKET INDEXES

LaSt

FTSE 100 42973
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Horg Kong Hang Seng xatox -Q<2^

DOLLAR CROSSRATES (US)
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Last Change
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story,** said Shachar Gazit, analyst

at Batucha Securities and
Investments Ltd.

Also losing ground were metal

products company Urdan
Industries Ltd., down 43% to NIS
3.07, United Steel Mills Ltd., off

3.53r to NIS 2^7, Maritime Bank,

down 4.25% to NIS 15.65, and
Packer Steel LuL, 5.75% lower to

NIS 75.48.

“Political events have caught up
with people,** said Keith Phillips,

analyst at the Israel Desk of

Societe Generale Strauss Turnbull

in London. “We knew there was a

problem three days ago,** noneihe-

Maof

260.14 1 .93%

less, the market rose two of the

last three trading days, he said.

The Mishtanim index of the 100

most-traded stocks fell 2.03% to

25130, while the Maof index of

the 25 most-traded shares lost

1.93% to 260.14.

Across the Tel Aviv Stock

Exchange, NIS 79.6 million worth

of shares were traded. That's 25%
less than the month's daily aver-

age of NIS 106m.. and 42% less

than this year’s daily average of

NIS 137.3m.
Almost eight shares declined for

every one that gained.
(Bloomberg)

WORLD MARKET ROUNDUP

Euro stocks up
as dollar soars

LONDON (Reuter) - The dol-

lar soared to new peaks against

the mark and yen yesterday,

triggering a rally on European
bourses as investors anticipated

bigger profits among exporting

companies.
Stocks in Paris, Frankfurt and

Loudon closed with healthy

gains as the US currency
chalked up a three-year high

against the mark and. touched a

56-month peak against the yen.

The dollar drew strength from
widespread expectations of
another rise in US interest rates

and the mark came under pres-

sure from recent data indicating

little likelihood of a near-term

rise in German interest rates.

The mark was also under-
mined by growing talk that flex-

ibility in interpreting the

Maastricht criteria would see

the European single currency go
ahead on time. That is seen as

bad news for a robust currency

like the mark.
The dollar had climbed to

WALL STREET REPORT

1.7250 marks in late European
trade, up over a pfennig ou

Tuesday's deals and its highest

level since April 1994.

Paris was die best performer,

showing gains of 1 .49 percent at

the close. Traders said the

franc's strength had encouraged

hopes of an interest rate cut.

Frankfurt, which fell heavily

last week, closed floor trade

with gains of 0.9%.

The market was up 1.1% in

after-hours computerised trade

near the close. -

London's advance, up 03% at

the close, was more modest and
reflected uncertainty' over the

May I election and fears that

interest rates could be increased

to curb a booming British econ-

omy.
“Our market's strength is all

about Wall Street. The Dow has

been strong the past few days

and we've been riding its

coatails,” the head of sales and
trading at a major investment

bank said.

Stocks tumble
on profit-taking

NEW YORK (Reuter) - Blue-

chip stocks ran into a wall of sell-

ing yesterday as profit-taking halt-

ed the market's three-session

comeback after last week's head-

long fall.

Based on early and unofficial

data, the Dow Jones industrial

average closed down 4532 points

at 6,563.84. Last week, the market
tumbled 215 points on interest-

rate worries. In the broader mar-
ket, declining issues led advances

by a small margin on moderate
volume of 453 million shares on
the New York Stock Exchange.

WHERE TO GO

2390 to»l too. Al otocn sre dosing qnotosj

SOURCE: SAP COMSTOCK (DATE V-APR-97)

f DATA COMMUNICATION'S VIA
COMFUTEH SYSTEMS LIMITED
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Foreign financial data courtesy of

CommStock trading Ltd.

IHH Futures, Options,

Stocks, Bonds
and Mutual Funds

34 Ben Yehuda SL, Jerusalem

7e! 02-624-4963. 03-575-S82B/27

Fax. 02-625-95" 5

Notices hi this feature are charged
at NIS 28.08 per Him, including VAT.
Insertion every day of the month
costs NIS 520.65 per line, including
VAT, per month.

JERUSALEM
Conducted Tours
HEBREW UNIVERSITY. Tours of the.
Mount Scopus campus, in English,

da3y Sun.-Thur., 11 am. from
Bronfman Reception Center, Sherman
Administration Bldg Buses 4a, 9. 23,
26, 28. For info, cafl 5882819.
HADASSAR Visit the Hadassah instal-

lations, Chagall Windows. TeL 02-
641 8333, 02-6776271.

TEL AVIV

Museums
TEL AVTV MUSEUM. Andres Serrano:
The Morgue. Soviet Photography from
the Museum collection. Lucian Freud:
selection of works. Tzvi Hector:
Sunflower. Portraits: By a grow of

Israeli artists. Vrtuai Reality: The
domestic and reafistic In contemporary
Israeli art HELENA RUBINSTEIN
PAVILION FOR CONTEMPORARY
ART. Shlomo Ben-Oavid and Amon
Ben-David, The Inverted Campaign.
Hours: Weekdays 10 am.-6 pmiue.
10 a.m.-10 pjn. FrL 10 a.m.-2 pm
Meyerhof! Art Education Coiter, TeL
6919155-8.

HAIFA
WHAT'S ON IN HAIFA, cfal 04-
8374253.

I GENERAL ASSISTANCE
Tel Aviv shares data

supplied by Pacific

Mediterranean Investments,

TeL 09-958-5873. All other

data supplied by

Commstock Trading Ltd.,

Tel. 02-624-4963. Dike to

technical failures data may
be inaccurate. The

Jerusalem Post will not be
held responsible for the

consequences of any
transaction made on the

basis of these data.

Readers who wish to report

missing or misquoted data

should do so on postcards

only, addressed to

Jerusalem Post Business

Desk, P.O.B. 81, Jerusalem

91000

P A C

MED
INVESTMENTS

EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES
Jerusalem: Kupat HoSm Cteflt, Straus
A. 3 Avigdori, 670-6660; Balsam, Saiah
e-DIn, 627-2315; Shuafat, Shuafat
Road. 581-0108; Dar AJdawa, Herod’s

Gate, 626-2058.
Tel Aviv: Pharma Daf Jabotinsky, 125
ton GviroJ, 546-2040; Kupat Ham
Maccabi. 7 Ha-ShJa, 546-5558. Ti 3
am. Friday: Pharma Da! Jabotinsky.

125 ton Gvfrol. 546-2040. Till midnight
Superpharm Ramat Aviv, 40 Einstein,

641-3730: London Ministere

Superpharm, 4 Shaul Hamelech, 696-

0115.
Ra’anana-Kfar Sava: Kupat Hofim

Maccabi. 49 Hahaya, Ra’anana, 740-

7736.
NetanyaiTrufa, 2 Herd. 882-8656.
Haifa: Derech Hayam, 209 Derech

Hayam, 837-1472.

Krayot area: Kupat Hoflm Cta&t

Zevidun, 192 Derech Akjko, Khyat

Beat, 878-7818.

Herzfiya: Clal Phann, Bek Mericazkn, 6
Masks: (cnr. Sderot Hagafrn), Herzfiya

Pituah, 9558472, 9558407. Open 9
ajn. to midnight

Upper Nazareth: CteJ Pharm. Lev Hair

MaJ. 657-0468. Open 9 am to 10

pJTL

DUTY HOSPITALS
Jerusalem: BDcur Hofim {internal, pedl-

abi^hfa^ssah Bn Kerem^^jeiy.

Tel Aviv. Tel Aviv Medical Canter Dana
Pedkttric Hospital (pediatrics); TelAviv

Medcal Center (surgery).

Netanya: Laniado,

POLICE ioo

FIRE 102

FIRST AID ioi

Magen David Adorn
In emergencies dial 101 (Hebrew) or

911 (Engfish) in most parts of the
country. In addition:

In emergencies dal 101 (Hebrew) or
911 (English) in most parts of the

country. In adUtion:
Aahdocr B551S33 War Sava* 9902222
AstMan 0551332 Naharto' 8912333
Boersheba* 6274767 Netanya* 8804444
Bek Shecmsn 6523133 PetahTfava* 9311111
Dan Regkxi* 5783333 FtahowT 9451333
EBar 6382444 Rtehon" 9642333
Ha«a- 8512233 Satad 6920333
Jarusatem* 6523 133 Tal Aviv- 5460111
KarmtaP 6965444 Hoeriar 6792444
Mobile Intanshre Care Una (WCU) savice in

lira area, around ihe dock.

Medical help for tourists (In Engfish)

177-0229110
The National Poison Control Center at
Rambam Hospital 04-852-9205. 24
hours a day, for information in case of

Eran - Emotional First Aid - 1201,
also Jerusalem 561 -0303, Tel Aviv

546-1111 (chidren/yguth 546-0739),
Rtshon L&don 956^661/2, Haifa 867-

2222, Beersheba 649-4333, Netanya
862-5110. Karmiel 988477a Kfar

Sava 767-4555, Hadera 534-6789.
Wizo hotlines for battered women
02-651-4111, 03-546-1133 (also in

Russian), 07-037-6310, 08-855-0506
(also in Amharic).

Rape Crisis Center (24 hours), Tel
Aviv 5234819, 544-9191 (men),
Jerusalem 625-5558, Haifa 8534)533,
Eilat 633-1977.

Hadassah Medical Organization-
Israel Cancer Association support ser-
vice 02-624-7676).
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SPORTS Juventus, Dortmund take
in brief

Israel 53rd in latest FIFA rankings

ZURICH - Israel dropped one place, from 52nd to 53rd in the

latest FIFA rankings which were published in Zurich yesterday.

The 3-0 win over Luxembourg in World Cup qualifying play
and the 1-0 loss to Sweden in a friendly earlier last month had no
positive effect on Israel's position in the rankings, which are pub-
lished monthly.

Israel lie between Poland and Lithuania, with a points average
of 42.79. A total of 188 nations appear in the standings.

Brazil, who beat Poland 4-2 and Chile 4-0 in friendlies, main-
tained the top spot for the 37th consecutive month and even
widened its gap over second-placed Germany.
France remained third while Spain climbed three spots to

fourth. Italy also climbed three spots, moving into seventh behind
Denmark and the Czech Republic. News agencies

European Cup leads

England cricketers sent to ‘charm school’
LONDON (Reuter) - England's cricketers will attend a ‘charm

school' next week in an attempt to improve their bartered image
before the Ashes series starts.

Following criticism of some players’ appearance and conduct on
the winter tours of Zimbabwe and New Zealand, the course will

cover all aspects of public and media relations, among the key areas
targeted by new English Cricket Board chairman Lord MacLaurin.

Bangladesh celebrates cricket World Cup win
DHAKA, Bangladesh (AP) - Bangladesh celebrated its cricket

World Cup status yesterday by dancing in the street, exploding
firecrackers and spraying each other with watery dye.
Bangladesh defeated Scotland by 72 runs to set up a title clash

with Kenya in the Final of the ICC Trophy cricket tournament
being played in Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia.

Scotland will now play Ireland today for third place. The top
three teams in the 22-nation tournament will qualify for the 1999
World Cup.

IVson-Holyfield fight postponed
LAS VEGAS (AP) - Mike Tyson has postponed his rematch

with Evander Holyfield until June 28 after reopening a cut over
his left eye that he first injured in sparring last month.

It was the second time Tyson had postponed a fight against

Holyfield, and the third time since Tyson was released from prison

that he has had to postpone a fight because of illness or injury.

The fight had been scheduled for May 3, but promoter Don
King postponed it Tuesday on [he recommendation of the plastic

surgeon who treated Tyson's cut
Tyson came to Las Vegas two weeks ago to begin his final

round of training for the fight, which is a rematch of the upset

scored by Holyfield when he stopped Tyson in the 1 1th round of
their November fight.

AMSTERDAM (Reuter) —
Italy’s Juventus beat Ajax
Amsterdam 2-1 last night in the
first leg of the European Cup
semifinal - a repeat of last year’s
final which the Italian club also
won.
Juventus struck twice in the

first half, the first goal coming
after 14 minutes from the boot of
Nicola Amoroso and the second
from the impressive Christian
Vieri in the 41 st minute.
Ajax; who sorely missed

Patrick Kluivert up front, staged
something of a comeback in the
second half and were rewarded
in the 66th minute when Ronald
de Boer threaded a pass through
to Finn Jari Litmamen who kept
his cool to score.

Ajax now face a tough return

leg in the daunting Delie Alpi

stadium in Turin on April 23. A
fifth European Cup title now
looks a tall order for them.

In Dortmund, a deflected sec-

ond-half goal from stand-in
Rene Trelschok took Borossia
Dortmund a step closer to their

first European Cup final with a
1-0 victory over Manchester-

United in their semifinal first

leg.

Tretschok, a late replacement
in a Dortmund team hitby a crop

of injuries, hit a crisp shot from
just outside the area in the 76th
minute which took a cruel

deflection off Gary Pallister into

the top left-hand corner.

Although it was a fortunate

moment on a largely frustrating

night for the German champions,
Dortmund deserved victory for

their industry alone.

The Germans went into the

game without a handful of first-

choice players. In addition to

suspended libero Matthias

Summer, they were missing key
internationals in strikers

Hap. Jerusalem out to defend.

State Cup vs. Mac. Tel Aviv *

By MffHfPEAH COHEH .

* f:nt nr

Maccabi Tel Aviv hopes to catch

Hapoel Jerusalem while they’re

down and exploit the capital

squad's recent woes to snatch

away the State Cup at Yad Eliahu

tonight

It's no secret thar Hapoel
Jerusalem has fallen on hard times

of late, culminating in their blowing

a chance to finish second in the

league standings by losing at home
to Hapoel Galil Elyon, then on the

road to Maccabi Ra’anana.

But worse than just losing has

been how Jerusalem has been los-

ing. Against Ra'anana they simply

folded, and were unable to even

make a demon the margin of victo-

ry, which might have kept them in

second place.

Maccabi, on the other hand, is on
the upswing, having recovered

from its elimination from
Euroleague play to end their regular

season undefeated.

On paper, at least, it would seem
coach Zvi Shelf's team is a clear

favorite. However, Maccabi should

be wary of underestimating Adi
Gordon and his teammates. It was
Gordon who flipped in an under-

hander at the buzzer to hand the tro-

phy to Jerusalem last year. While
the mercurial Jerusalem guard has

been having-a -rough time of late,-

he's been known -to rise to such
occasions.

Jerusalem is likely to give a good
deal of playing time to H.
Waldraan, whose play in the"back-

court has been outstanding recently.

Dan Bingenbeimer, who has been a
major disappointment for Hapoel,

is expected back in the starting line-

up afteT sitting outa large portion of
Sunday night's game vs. Maccabi
Ramat Gan.

For Jerusalem to have a chance,

they need to have their three-point

game clicking. Fortunately, that

was definitely the case Sunday
night, and Kedar can only hope the

sharpshooting will carry over to

tonight's game. Jerusalem will also

have to find a way to contend with

Maccabi ’s deeper bench, especially

up front where Maccabi can bring

in Constantin Pops to spell Buck
Johnson or Randy White. JerusalemJohnson or Randy White. Jerusalem

has only erratic Pin! Levy and die

offensively-challenged Eyal Hai to

replace either Bingheimer or Billy

Thompson.
Thompson is a key player in

tonight's game. The former mem-
ber of the Lakers and the Miami
Heat has been a consistent hard

worker. If he can stay out of foul

trouble, he can be a major contibu-

tor to Jerusalem’s efforts to bold on

totbexup.
• ^Jerusalem gets its outside^game
on track early, and is able to con-
tend for rebounds, there could be a
barnburner at Yad Eliahu tonight

(live broadcast on Chanel 1 starting

at20:30). If they don’t, viewers will

likely be checking out tire Movie
Channel by 930.
ht die firstgame oftonight's State

Cup doubleheader, women’s league -

champs Elitzur Holon take on run-

ner-ups Elhzur Ramie in a no-holds

barred batde between the nation's

two top.clubs.

Holon eliminated Ramie 3-1 in

the finals of the women’s playoffs,

disposing ofthem much easier than

anyone thought they would. That
was largely thanks to the play of

Wanda Ford and Mila Nikolic,

Holoa’s frontcourt duo who domi-
nated their Ramie opponents.

Ramie fans can oily hope for a

better performance from guard Vika
Rodovsky, whose outside game was
way off vs. Holon. Oily Grossman
needs to improve her play as well,

and Ramie will need more steady

ballhandling by Limor Mizrahi.

The women’s game is scheduled

for 1 8:30, and will be broadcast live

on Channel 33.

President Ezer Weizman will

award the trophies to the winning
teams.

CLASSIFIEDS
RATES
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PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS - All rales

Include VAT:
Single Weekday - NIS 128.70 tor 10 words
(minimum), each additional word NIS
12.87

FRIDAY AND HOLIDAY EVE - NIS
198.90 10 words (minimum), each addi-
tional word NIS 19.89.

MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI-
DAY (package) - NIS 29Z50 (or 10 words
(minimum),each additional word - NIS
29.25
WEEK RATE (6 insertions) - NIS 409.50
(or 10 words (minimum), each additional

word - NIS 40.95.
FOUR FRIDAYS (package) - NIS
526.50 lor 10 words (mkirmum), each ad-
ditional word - NIS 52.65-
MONTHLY (24 insertions) - NIS 994.50
tor 10 words (minimum), eat* additional

word - NIS 99.45.
New Rates are valid until May 3f
1997.

Jerusalem Area Tel Aviv

RENTALS
GERMAN COLONY, UNIQUE, 3 or 4.

garden, basement, parking, long term,
immediate. (No commission). DIVIROLL1
SIANi. Tel 02-5612424.

HOUSEHOLD HELP
IMMEDIATE JOBS AVAILABLE, Iriend-

fiest families, best conditions, the agen-

cy with a heart for the Au Pairs. CaffHfl-

ma, TeL (03) 965-9937.

LUXURIOUS STUDIO SUrTE in apart-
ment hotel, fully furnished, S600. Tel.

052-454473.

FORGET THE REST!!! We are the bestll

The biggest and oldest agency In Israel.

For the highest live-in JobsjJhone Au
pair IntemmfonaL TeL 034519-0423.

SALES
BARGAIN! KIRYAT SHMUEL, near
theater. 3.5, green, 2nd floor. $245000.
ANGLO SAXON (MALDAN), TeL 02-625-

LIVE-IN ZAHALA, HOUSEWORK +
children. Experience. Excellent condi-

tions. Tel. 03-847-2072.

METAPELET, PLEASANT FAMILY,
high salary . Sleep-in / sleep-out Good
conditions. TeL 03-537-1036.

DEADLINES offices:

Jerusalem - weekdays: 12 noon the day
before pubficatton; lor Friday 4 p.m. on
Thursday.
Tel Aviv and Haifa - weekdays: 12
noon. 2 days before publication; for Friday
and Sunday; 4 p-m. Thursday In Tel Aviv
and 12 noon Thursday In Haifa.

GERMAN COLONY, LARGE, unique 2,3
or 4. Basement, garden, immediate (no
commissions). DtVIROLU SIANI. Tat.
02-561-2424.

OFFICE STAFF

HAAS PROMENADE AREA, lovely 4,
triple conveniences, terrace, views. Im-
mediate Offers. TeL 02-673-4779.

ADVERTISING COMPANY IN Bnel Brak

seeks telemarketing receptionists. Eng-
lish mother tongue only. Afternoon +
evening hre.. excellent conditions. TeL
03-574-8885. lax. 03-574-8740.

DWELLINGS
Tel Aviv

SEEKING HEBREW / ENGLISH Clerk

for internet matchmakfoi office. Comput-
er literate. TeL 03-673-6885.

For telephone enquiries please call

02-5315644.
HOLIDAY RENTALS VEHICLES

DWELLINGS
General

FOR TOURISTS, BUSINESSMEN, beau-

tiful studio apartments, iong/short terms.

TeL 052-451127.

Jerusalem

WHERE TO STAY
SALES/RENTALS

UNRESTRICTED

THE JERUSALEM INN at the city Cen-
ter - double or large family rooms, pri-

vate bathroom, T.v./telephone, quality
furnished. Tel. 02-625-2757, Fax; 02-
625-1297.

RAMAT AVIV GMMEL, superb pent-

house, rent/sale, suitable for couple.

YAEL REALTOR Maidan. Tel. 03-642-

ARIE PALOGE - QUALITY CARS:

BUSINESS OFFERS

JERUSALEM LODGES LTD.
Short and long tom rentals,

_ Bed and breakfast.
P-O. Box 4233. Jerusalem 91044.
TeL 02-5611745, Fac 02-581-6541,

Tel Aviv

550,000 FOR PARTNERSHIP inhottest

business In Tql Aviv, bulging apart-

ments on roof-loos. Tel; Q3-05*H»415.mems on roof-tops, Tel. Cg-9
03-602-2478, 052-737833, 050-4050-405680.

SELLING? "INSTANT CASH" SPY-
ING? Bargains, huge Inventory. Ameri-

can integrity. Bennett. Tel. 02-993-1X183,

050-318715. *

¥,
' i.

• - S’
' *

THE AGONY, THE ECSTASY - Juventus’s Nicola Amoruso celebrates his goal, the Thrin side's first, as Richard Witscbe ofAjax

Amsterdam looks disconsolately to a teammate.
CKnto;

Karlheinz Riedle and Stephane
Chapuisat and experienced
defender Juergen Kohler.

Despite the problems they

several good chances to score in

the second half.

One of the best came in the

66th minute when a pass -from

played the better football on the Frenchman Eric Cantona put
night, although United did have David Beckham clear on the

right-hand side of the box.

Beckham struck the ball crisply

towards goal but defender

Martin Kree managed to get his

foot in the way.

United made a surprise late

change just before the kick-off

replacing Danish goalkeeper r
_

Peter Schmeicbel who has been - ',

suffering from a back injury,

with Dutchman Raimond van der ...

Gouw. i i

: ml

Fiorentina in Cup Winners’ Cup tonigbi
—.CONDON; (AP) - Defending chansons Paris

Saint German go into their fifth EMtopfeah^ajrrfifiiial"

in a row today against a Liverpool

derrng why they are not top of theEoglisb Premier
League.

1

•
• PSG reached the UEFA Cup semifinals' in 1093,

the Cup Winners Cup in .’94 .and ‘96 and foe.

Champions Cup in *95. Yet their only triumphwas
last season’s Cup Winners Cop when they downed
Rapid Vienna 1A) in the final in Brussels for their

first European honor.

Now the French club meet a team which has won
die Champions Cup four times and UEFA Cup'
twice but, ironically, never, the Cup Winners com-

League by now but squandered that chance by los-
ing .

2-1 at home Sunday to relegation-haunted -

Coventry in a xesult that stunned English .soccer. .

In today’s other semifinal, three-time champions
Barcelona host Fiorentina, who won the first-ever

Cup Winners. Cup final bade in 1961 but no
European title since.

.
.

' • '

Intier race past

Monaco, •

Tenerife-
^J

down SchaifS?

in UEFA Cu^

::

Barcelona have a seven-pomt lead to soaks up oh
arch-rivals Real Madrid in the Spanish standings
and are taigetingsuccesses in die Cup Winnersand
domestic King's Cup competitions.

"

Miami Heat doses in on
Atlantic Division title

EAST RUTHERFORD, New
Jersey (AP) - Alonzo Mourning
had a season-high 35 points and
18 rebounds and the Miami Heat
rallied from a 20-point first-half

deficit to beat the New Jersey

Nets 94-92 Tuesday nighL
Tim Hardaway added 26 points

as Miami staged its biggest come-
back of the season in winning its

fifth in a row. The Heat's previ-

ous best comeback was from 15

points behind against Golden
State on Mar. 19.

The victory, combined with the

New York Knicks’ loss to

Cleveland, reduced Miami's
magic number for clinching the

Atlantic Division to two.

Keny Kittles scored 23 points

and Kendall Gill 21 as .New
jersey tied a season-high by los-

ing its fifth in a row. The loss was
also the 52nd of the season for the

Nets under new coach John

Calipari. tying the number the

team had the previous two sea-

sons under Butch Beard.

Cavaliers 93, Knicks 73
In New York, Terrell Brandon

scored 25 points, Chris Mills and
Danny Ferry had 21 each and the

Cavaliers pulled into a lie with
Washington for the eighth playoff

spot in the EasL Brandon also
had 11 assists, and he outscored
both of New York's point guards
25-0.

The Cavs, despite playing with-
out two staners, had runs of 13-0,

9-0 and 9-0 in the second half to
turn what had been a tight game
into a blowout Ferry did much of
the damage during the runs with
three of Cleveland’s seven 3-

pointers.

It was another humbling loss for

the once-fearsome Knicks, who
fell for the third time in their last

four home games.

Griffey leads

Mariners past

Indians

EASTERN CONFERENCE WESTERN CONFERENCE
Midwest Division

x-ftteuni

Ortando

New Jersey 23

Philadelphia 2'

Boston 1!

Central Division

w L PCL GB w L PCt GB
58 18 .763 — x-Utah 58 17 .773 —
53 23 .697 5 x-Houston 52 24 .684 m
42 34 .553 16 Minnesota 37 39 .487 21 %
39 37 513 19 Dallas 23 53 .303 35U
23 52 .307 34K Denver 20 56 .263 38*
21 54 .280 36K San Antonio 20 56 .263 38K
13 63 .171 45 Vancouver 12 66 .154 ATk

y-Chicago
x-Detroit

x-Atlanta

66 10
51 24
51 24

X-Chariotte 49 26
Cleveland 39 37

.868 -

.680 14X

.680 14X

.653 16H

.513

Pacific Division
x-LA Lakers 52 24 .684 -
x-SeattJe 52 24 .684 -
x-Portiand 45 33 JS77 8
x-Phoenix 37 39 .487 15
LA Clippers 34 42 .447 18
Sacramento 31 45 .408 21
Golden State 28 48 .368 24
y-dinched division title

x-dinched playoff berth

27
Indiana 37 38
Milwaukee 29 46

28 48

.493 2814

.387 3614

.36S 38

NBA - Tuesday's results: Tbromo 100, Washington 94; Miami 94, New Jersey 92; Geveland

93, New York 73; Ortando 97, Milwaukee 82; Dallas 87, Portland 82; San Antmrio 96,

Denver 90; Phoenix 1X5, Minnesota 107; Houston 127, LA CUppcrs 117; LA Lakers 109,

Golden State 35; Sacramento 109, Vancouver 93

Faldo bookies’ favorite for Masters
LONDON (AP) - British bookmakers, inundated with bets on Nick

Fafdo. have been forced to cat his odds on retaining his Masters title

from 16-1 to 14-1.

Faldo is now the clear favorite with Ladbrokes, which earlier tin's

week listed him among six players at 16-1

.

"Though we feel ibat this is a very open Masters, Nick Faldo has clear-

ly emerged as the public’s favorite," Ladbrokes spokesman Ian Wassell
said. “We have taken a number of sizeable bets, including one of £1,000
and literally thousands of smaller bets." Faldo was also rated evens-
favorite to shoot a lower first-round score today than playing partner
Tiger Woods.
Woods is listed at 16-1 to win the Masters, along with Tom Lehman,

Greg Norman, Fred Couples and Nick Price.

SEATTLE (AP) - Ken Griffey Jr.

hit his six tii homer and drove in four
runs, and Jay Buhner broke out of a
season-opening slump with his first

homer and four RBIs as the Seattle
Mariners beat Cleveland 1 4-8
Tuesday night.

Sandy AJomar tied an Indians
record by homering in his fifth
straight game. He tied a career-high
with four hits and drove in four runs.
Mariners manager Lou PLnieUa,

frustrated by his team’s 2-4 start
was ejected by plate umpire Denyl
Cousins in the second inning. He
then went on a five-minute dirt-kick

-

mg, chalk-raising tirade at home
plate that delighted the Kingdome
crowd of24348 and brought a smile
to flie face of Griffey in center.
Cousins tossed Piruelia for a com-

ment he made while talking to
Seattle starter Dennis Martinez on
the mound as the Indians led 5-4.

Griffey, who leads. foe American
League in homeis, went 3-fbr-5 and
Buhner was 3-Jbr-4. Griffey hit a
two-run homer, a 434-foot shot into
the fluid deck in right field in thesev-
enth off Albie Lopea (0-1). Edwin
Hurtado (1-0) picked up the win.

Red Sox 13, Athletics 7
In Oakland, California, Reggie

Jefferson’s second homer ignited a
seven-run seventh inning that Darren
Bragg capped with a grand slam.
Bragg, who had an RBI single ear-

lier, finished with a career-high five
RBIs and Jefferson hit a pair of two-
nin homers.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Braves 4, Astros 2

In Atlanta, Tom Glavine pitched
seven shutout innings to beat
Houston for the second time in five
days, and Jeff Blauser went 4-for-4
as Atlanta won its fifth straight
Kenny Lofton and Chipper Jones

had two RBIs apiece for foe Braves.
Glavine (2-0) shuck out four and

walked two in his 300ft career sort
The left-hander stranded two run-
ners m the second, third, and fifth
inningsas the Braves improved to <L
OatTurner Held.
TiiMday* AL results: Toronto at Chi*’*™

MassssEisftafei

LONDON (AP) - Inter Milan
took a large step toward their third;

UEFA Cup title in seven seasons
with a 3-1 win on Tuesday ar

'

home over Monaco in their first

leg. semifinal match. ‘

Spanish side Tenerife, in the;
European cup semifinal for the
first time, also got a leg up with a
1-0 win over German side Schalke
04 through a penalty by Felipe.

Minambres in the sixth minute in
their match in foe Canary Islands:

Italian striker Maurizio Ganz
scored twice for Inter in the first

half and Chilean striker Ivan.
Zamorano got the other against the
French league leaders. ;

The crucial second legs will be
played April 22 in Germany

:
and

.

Monaco. Monaco may find them:-
selves with hardly any homer
ground advantage as thousands of
Inter fans from neighboring Italy
are expected to flood info foe
Mediterranean principality forfoe
match.

.

!$£>'

ffn

Lemieux
scoreless inM
home game

PITTSBURGH (AP) — Mario -T
Lemieux took a flurry of shots'
but couldn’t score a goal in his
final regular-season home game' c
as the Pittsburgh Penguins beat \
the Boston Bruins 3-1 Tuesday

7

night
;
M r

The Penguins, 4-0-1 *since:'

"

Jaronur Jagr and Ron Francis
-
-
1-"

returned from injury layoffs*-'
forged a tie with the New YoriC :

Rangers for fifth place. in foe

^

eastern Conference standings aod*>-
*

’

Lemieux, who forinalfc ;

hi
?

retirement. -last,-:''

PH1 on a bigfoow s

crowd, but r
massed alll 1 1 shots - six in a seC-: y; :
ond penod that saw him take an
out four ofthe Penguins'10 foots,

-

Wf
f

2, Lightning 2
‘

Ta
,

raPa ’ Florida, Marti?
Brodeur s shutout streak ended atr

'

but New -‘Jersey- ,::
extended us lead in the 'Eastern,'-"
conference race to twopdink %

~
'>

1

Wiemer scored at 31:43

2L“C ,
second period to enT

Brodeur s career-best rnn-Wm >

orevilf
Sf ^ secPndS-^His;

,

:I>eit
: -

Previous streakwas IS9:5&-«ti£ ;
:

er this season.

**

*4

res
?ltte 0
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CRITIC’S CHOICE
CLASSICAL MUSIC
Michael Ajzenstadt

Avner Biron leads his Israel
Camerata Jerusalem in an evening of
music by Bach, featuring a concerto
for violin and oboe with orchestra
members Svetlana Gofman and
Gabriele Bukow$ki as soloists as
well as two cantatas (BWV 201 and
209) sung by Barbara Schlick.
Tonight in Rehovot; tomorrow.
Saturday and Sunday a't the Tel Aviv
Museum and Tuesday at the Henry
Crown Symphony Hal! in Jerusalem
(8:30 except Friday at 2t. .

The Authentica early-music series

comes to its conclusion with an
evening of Bach performed by harp-
sichordist Gustav Leonhardt and the

Kuijken brothers: Barthold (baroque flute).

Sigiswald (baroque violin) and Wieland (viola da
gamba) playing trio sonatas and sonatas tonight at

the Noga Theatre in Jaffa and Saturday night at

the Henry Crown Symphony Hall in Jerusalem

(8:30).

On Sunday at the Jerusalem Music Center

Leonhardt and Barthold Kuijken present a recital

of flute music by the Bach family (8:30 p.m.).

The chamber-music offerings this weekend
begin with a concert by violinist and oud player

Yatr Delal and the Ai’ul ensemble performing eth-

nic classical music tonight at the Jaffa Music
Center (8:30).

On Saturday night there are recitals by violinist

Ariel Shamai and pianist Shlomi Shafrpi playing

sonatas by Mozart. Schumann and Brahms at the

Israel Music Conservatory in Tel Aviv (9). and a

recital with violinist Hagai Shaham and pianist

Amon Erez playing music by Schubert, Brahms
and Joseph Ahron at the Enav Center in Tel Aviv

(8:30).

MIME

Helen Kaye

Slovakian mime Milan Sladek performs his

multimedia mime show. Apocalypse, based on the

Book of Numbers. Master puppeteer and artistic

director of the Arena Puppet Theater, Sladek gave
his first mime show in 19S9. Tonight at Gerard

Behar at 8:30.

i

The Kujjken brothers play Bach as the Authentica
early-music series draws to a close.

ENGLISH THEATER
Helen Kaye

Charming, funny, believable and thought-pro-

voking - the Nefesh Theater's production of

Make Yourself at Home by Yitzhak Meshel and

directed by Howard Rypp is all of these. It's the

siory of what happens wben newly arrived

Russian immigrant Natasha (Irina Shulman) lands

uninvited in Aviv's (Eliran Caspi) apartment in

the middle of the nighL At first, Aviv is the Ugly
Israeli personified, but Natasha is excessively

pretty, and brave, and well ... you’ll see. On
Saturday at Jerusalem’s Gesher Theater at 8:30

p.m.

TELEVISION

Channel 2 has reinstated the live-broadcast

Crime Investigation together with its original

host, Rafi Ginau Crimes which the police have

been unable to solve are reconstructed and the

public is invited to help solve them. Pan 1 will be
shown at 8:30 p.m., and after Dan Shilon's show,

a follow up with the information obtained will be

shown at 1 1 :05. Elana Chipman
Children rejoice! The Power Rangers are back

with the mighty ZEO Crystal as the source of

their power and Lord Zeo as their mentor. The
first show, Search for the ZEO Crystal, is a spe-

cial on Saturday on Channel 6 at 3 p.m.

Helen Kaye

CRYPTIC CROSSWORD

ACROSS

1 Presented with sherry and
dismissed 15,3,4)

8 Go and offer enticements

after a time (7 >

9 Withdraw with, a minor
injury (7)

11 Fail to publish (4,3)

12 Warbled a song recurrently

and got a punch (7j

13 Wild cat is one of many in

a pound (5)

14 Bustling about without a

break (2,3,4)

16 Final letter before the

school holidays (3,2,4)

19 Evil in the French city (5)

21 Expecting to catch Penny

leap-frogging? (7)

23 Poor batsmen are poorly

accommodated by nurse

(4-3)

24 In charge of track events

(7)

25 American whisky for a

European royal (7)

26 Out of sight, out of mind
(5,3.4)

DOWN
1 Settle accounts to become
calm (3,4)

2 See a large deer and hop it

(7)

3 The man too weird to make
out (3,2,4)

4 Entertainers getting huge
crowds (5)

5 Rum found by stone
fireplace (7)

6 Terrace laid out by
restaurateur (7)

7To be consistent
,
display

pictures en masse (4,8)

10 Harrowing tendency
visible in trial (5-7)

15 Schedule needed to make a
sundial? (9)

17 Browse through the book to

get one's hand in (.3,4)

18 Priest is a Scotsman
resident in Holland (7)

19 Garland doubtless needed
relaxation (7)

20 Lazy fellow told tales about
Lincoln (3-4)

22 Doughboy bought a piece of

lamb (5)

SOLUTIONS

Yesterday's Quick Solution
ACROSS: 1 Cancer, 4 Berry, &Attic.

9 Antenna, 10 Striped. 11 Sell, 12
Awe, 14 Glad. IS Meet, 18 Ebb. 21
Arch. 23 Exhaust. 25 Tempest, 26
Seize, 27 Decay, 28 Assert.

DOWN: 1 Coarse, 2 Natural, 3
Escapade, 4 Bite. S Range. 6 Yearly,
7 Panda, 13 Emphasis. 16 Erudite.
17 Matted, 19 Berth. 20 Street, 22
Comic, 24 Deny.

QUICK CROSSWORD

ACROSS
1 Doorpost (4)

3 24 hours hence (8)

9 Computer
language (5)

10 eg Colonel (7)

11 Sink (3)

13 Exclude socially

(9)

14 Andean vulture
(6)

16Unmoored (6)

18Closeness (9)

20 Counterfeit (3)
22 Georgian capital

(7)

23 Strained (5)

25 Bounty (8)

26 Box (4)

DOWN
1 Denims (5)
2 Tankard (3)
4 Portuguese port

(6 )

5 Brusque l7)
6 Put right (9)
7 Least cool (7)
8 Muse ofhistory

(4)

12 Venetian
boatman (9)

14 Upper-case (7)

15 Bodily aperture
(7)

17 Dog Star 1 6)

19 Abominable
Snowman 14)

21 Dismal (5)

24 Dram (3)

CHANNEL 1

8:30 News flash

6:31 News in Arabic
6:45 Exercise Time
7:00 Good Morning
Israel

EDUCATIONAL
TV

8:00 Family Ties
8:45 Medicine
Demystified
9:00 Arithmetic
9-.2S Reading
9:45 Programs for

the vary young
10:15 Astronomy
10:30 Literature

. 11 .-00 Mathematics
11:10 French
11:30 Biology
12:30 Art

13:00 In the Heat of
the Night
14:00 Surprise Train
14:20 Kitty Cal and
Tommy
14:35 Quentin Quack
15:00 Autoto

CHANNEL 1

15:30 Motormice
from Mars
15:55 Booty
16:00 Friends of Shosh
16:25 Byker Grove
16:45 Eye on TV
16:59 A New Evening
17:34 Zap Around
the Country
18:00 Time for

Language
18:15 News in

Englsh
ARABIC
PROGRAMS
18:30 Meeting
19:00 News
HEBREW
PROGRAMS
19:30 News flash

19:33 Whaddayasay
20:00 News
20:45 Basketball:

State Cup Final,

Hapoel Jerusalem vs.

Maccabi Tel Aviv -
five

22:45 American Gothic

23:30 News
00:00 Time (or

Language

CHANNEL 2

6:15 Toda/S
Programs
6:30 Tricky - cartoon
7:00 Breakfast

Magazine
9:00 Meetings
10:00 Pablo
11 :00 Talking About H
- with Danny Roup
12:00 P'mocchio -
cartoon

12:30 Truth or Dare
13:00 Hillside

13:30 Open Cards
14:00 Just Us
14:30 Tic Tac
15:00 The Best
Israeli Video Clips

16:00 The Bold and
the Beautiful

17:00 News
Magazine with Rafi

Resbef
17:30 Open Cards
18:00 Almost Perfect
18:30 Kickoff -soccer
19:00 Pacific Blue
20:00 News
20:30 Crime _
Investigation — Rafi
Ginat and the Israel

Police broadcast
reconstructions of

unsolved crimes and
ask lor the public's

help in solving them
21:30 Dan Shinn Live

23:05 Crime
Investigation - part 2
23:25 Exposure
00:00 News
00:05 Ticket for Two
00:30 From the
Concert Hall

1:05 On (he Edge o!

the Shelf

JORDAN TV
(unconfirmed)

14:00 Holy Koran
14:05 Cartoons
14:45 Curiosity Show
15:10 They Came
from Outer Space
16:00 NBA
Basketball
17:00 Out of This

World
17:30 French pro-
grams
19:30 News head-
lines

19:35 Parenthood
2(h00 Cinema,
Cinema. Cinema
20:30 The American
Chart Shew
21:10 Kung Fu
22:00 News in

English

22^25 Feature tim
00:00 Taralata

MIDDLE EAST TV

7:00 TV Shop
14:30 The 700 Club-
15:00 Gospel Biff

'

15:30 Movie:
Minesweeper
16:55 Family
ChaBenge
17:40 Perfect

Strangers
18:05 Saved by the
Bea
18:30 Larry King
19:30 World News
Tonight (Arabic)

20:00 CNN News
20:30 One West
Wafcfld
21:30 A Different Talk
Show
22:30 Camel
Comedy Club -

with Yossi Siyas
Z3.-00 Friends (rpt)

23:25 ER (rpt)

00:15 ENG
Newsroom
1:05 Bamaby Jones
2:00 The Pomtman
2:45 Under Suspicion
3:40 Brisco County

MOVIE
CHANNEL (4)

11:30 Criminal
Passion (1995) -a
teacher lafls In love

with a co-worker and
will stop at nothing to

win her love
12:55 New in the
Cinema
13:10 Spencer, a
Savage Place (1992)
- drama based on
theTV series. The
famous detective
plans on retiring and
starting a family, but

a woman from his

past appears and dte-

rupts his plans
14:40 Special report

on the new Star Wars

23:30 The 700 Club
OOfflO Quantum
Shopping

CABLE

ITV 3 (33)

16:15 Good
Neighbors
17:30 From Day to

Day
18:10 Auroras
19:00 News In Arabic

19:30 News in

Russian
20:00 News
20:45 Telekessef

21:15 Quick -action
thrBler about a hit

man hired to kill a
Mafia accountant
accused of embez-
zfing S3 mBBon
2255 Neon Rider
23:45 International

Cultural Magazine

ETV 2 (23)

15:30 AH Together
Now
1&00 Tales of Life

17:00 Reading is ike _
17:30 Wildlife in

Russia
18:00 Destines

18:30 Art Workshop
19rt)0 Wbrid War I

-
CBS documentary
19:30 Vis 3 Vis

1950 Hello Pnina—
series teaching
Hebrew to new immi-
grants

2050 A New Evening
20:30 Family Atoum
21:00 Star Trek:

Deep Space 9
21:45 Pop Songs
22:00 Seventy Faces
22:30 Equinox
23:30 The Cairo
Gentza

FAMILY
CHANNEL (3)

7:00 Good Evening
with Guy Pines (rpt)

7:30 Love Story with

Yossi Siyas (rpt)

8:00 Dallas (rpt)

9:00 One Life to Live
9*5 The Young and
the Restless (rpt)

; ot Our

15:30 Susie Q (1995)

17*0 The Awakening
(1995) (rpt)

18:40 An Element of

Truth (1995) - a
charming con artist

joins a brokerage firm

20:10 New In the

Cinema
20:20 Shooting
EHzabeth (1992) -
comedy in which Jeff

Goldblum plans on
shooting his wife

22:00 The Doors
(1988) - the story of

The Doors’ charts-
matte frontman Jfrn

Morrison. Directed by
Ofiver Stone. With
Vat KSmer, Meg Ryan
and many others

00:15 Love In Limbo
(1 992. Australian )-
a 16-year-old goes
out to lose his virgini-

ty on the same nffjfrt

his widowed mother
> out in search of

usesCO
; 2

v'"-\ ^ 1
49:30 Newsflash Cream Treasure ^

Whaddaya- isabtd

say

20:00 News News Sunset Worlds H
Beach New In the Arimaniacs Apart

Cinema Married with

20:30 Crime Shooting Chfldren The Fires g
BasketbaH Imesli^on Jaffa

Portraits

ERzabetii

Roseanne

Within 0

21:00 H
The The Cosby

Uonore
Commish row

21:30 Dan Shilon
•s" Live A Different 9

.. Worid

22:00 The Meter is The Doors The Rain

Running People 1
Love Story National §f

American with Yossi Geographic

Gothic Siyas
nwrer- gtral

txproror

|—

|

Friends

1

ngaratai)
r Jones

10:30 Days

12.-00 Bamaby
12s45 Die Streets of

San Francisco
13:35 Hope and
Gloria

14:00 Dallas
14*0 Days of Our Lives

15:35 The Nanny
16:00 Seeing Stars

16:45 Zingara
17:30 Lapkfankner
18:00 Local
Broadcast
18:30 One Life to Live

19:15 The Young and
the Restless
20:00 Sunset Beach
20:50 Jaffa Portraits

21:15 The Commish
22:05 The Meter is

Running
22*0 Love Story

2:00 Prelude to Love
(1995) -erotic
3:25 Sunset GriH

(1992) (rpt)

CHILDREN (6)

6:30 Cartoons
9*0 Alice in

Wonderland
9:30 The Center of

IMS^ink Panther Show
10:20 Minor, Mirror

(rpt)

11:05 Welcome.
Freshmen
11:30 Magical Hour
with Yaei Abecassis
12:20 Twisted Tales
of Fetx

12:30 Hugo
13:00 Mate BeSeve
Closet
13:10 Hallo. Spencer
13:35 Return of the
Three Musketeers
14:05 Dennisthe
Menace
14:30 AHce in

- Wonderland !l :“i
'> '•

15*0 The Center of

Things
15:15 Pink Panther
Show
15*0 Clarissa

Explains All

16*5 Saved By the

Ben
17*5 Little University

17:30 Shesh-Tus
18*0 Hugo
18*0 Blnky Bill

19*5 Stmba the Lion
King
19:30 Cream with

Micha! Yanai
20:10 Animaniacs
20:25 Married with

Children

20:50 Roseanne
21:10 The Cosby Show
21:40 Different World

SECOND
SHOWING (6)

22:00 The Rain
People (1969) -
character study by
Francis Ford
Coppola. A bored
pregnant housewife
runs away from her
husband and hooks
up with a simple
retired football star.

With James Caan.
Shirley Knight and
Robert Duval
1.-00 La ChinoSse
(French, 1967) -a
portrait of the Parisian

Red Guards cell by
Jean-Luc Godard

CHANNELS

6*0 Open University

(ipts)

8:00 Creatures of the

Occutt (rpt)

9:00 Plants and
People (rpt)

9:30 Mozart’s
Requiem conducted
by Sir Colin Davis
10:15 La Traviata

12:30 Pirates, part 2:

On Prate Wines (rpt)

13:00 Treasure
Islands, part 1

12:35 World’s Apart
The Amazon (rpt)

14*0 John Steinbeck
15*0 Israel Festival

Preview (rpt)

15:35 Don’t Fool

With Love, part 1:

Two-Way Minor
18*5 National
Geographic Explorer

(rpt)

17:00 Open
University -Cities of

Islam; Earthscan;
Universe; Portrait of a

ight

Leno

19*5 Pirates, part

2:The Pirates of the
Ancient World
19*0 Treasure
Island, part 2: Juan
Fernandez Island

20*0 Wbrlds Apart
Machu Picchu
20*0 The Fires

Within

21*5 Leonora Fini-
a look at her surreal

paintings

22*0 National
~

•i Geographic Explorer
Fire and Steel

23*5 Open
University—
Celbtdache:
Everybody's
Business; Pubic
History Today

SUPER CHANNB.

6:00 Great Houses of
the World (rpt)

6:30 VIP
7*0 The Ticket

7*0 NBC I

with Tom I

8:00 Today
10*0 European
Squawk Box - stocks
11:00 European
Money Wheel
15*0 CNBC Squawk
Box (US)
17*0 Art and
Practice of Gardening
1 7:80 Interiors try

IfcOffVheSrte
19*0 National

GeognphblUevMon:
Panama W3d
20:00 The Ticket

20*0 VIP
21:00 Dateline
22*0 Gifette World
Sport

MOVIES

22*0 Inside the PGA
Tour
23:00 The Tonic
Show wflh i

00*0 Late Night with
Conan O’Brien
1:00 Later
1*0 NBC News wtth

Tom Brokaw
2*0 The Tonight
Show with Jay Leno
3*0 Interrtght

STAR PLUS

6*0 Aerobics Oz Style

7:00 Molly Katehen
Cooks
7:30 ETV
8*0 Trust Charles -
comedy series

8*0 Oprah Winfrey
9*0 Pictet Fences
10*0 Santa Barbara
11:30 The Bold and
the Beautiful

12*0 Hindi shows
13*0 Lost «n Space
14*0 Black Beauty
15*0 Kate and Arne
15*0 Molly Katchen
Cooks
16:00 Hfatti proyams
18*0 Star News
19*0 Are You Being
Saved?
19*0 Baywateh
20*0 The Bold and
the Beautiful

21*0 Santa Barbara
22*0 Star News
22*0 Space: Above
and Beyond
23*0 Hafitax F.P.—
detective drama
series

1*0 Oprah Winfrey
2*0 Bamaby Jones

‘ CHANNEL 5 .

6*0 Bodtes in Motion

16*0 Bodes in Motion

16*0 European
ChamptenS^ League ’ ~

Soccer-seminal
highlights

19*0 Ice Skatfog -
World Championship
highlights

21:00 Boxing
22*0 Spanish
League Soccer
23:30 South
American Soccer

EUROSPORT

9:30 Rally: Cross
Country Worid Cup.
Tunisia f

10*01

Belgium (rpt)

12*0 Snowmobile,
Tundra Raid
13*0 RaHy: Cross
Country Vrorfd Cup,
Tunisia
13*01
Season

!

14*0 Motorcycling;
•

Portrait of Max Biaba'
15*0 X-treme SkSng,
France
15*0 Mountain Bhas:
Worid Cup. USA
16*0 Tennis: ATP
Tour, Portugal
20*0 Sumo
21*0 Motorcycling:

PortraB of Mick
Ooohan
21:30 World's
Strongest Man
22:30 f

'

23:30 Rally: O
ry World Cup,Country

Tunisia (rpt)

00*0
"

1*0
Euro League in

Greece

1997

PRIME SPORTS

7*0 Cricket Sharjah

8:C

PGA Tour
8*0 Asian Soccer
Show
9*0 Golf: EPGA Tour
Sahara Cup
10:30 Cricket Inctia

Tour ofWest Iratios

11:30 International

Motorspcrts News
12:30 NBA Game of

the Week -Seattle
vs. Dallas (rpt)

14*0 Trans Worid

15*0 WWF Raw
16:30

!

17:(

18*0 Indian

Soccer
20*0 Cricket
Shariah Cup
20:30 Goff: US PGA
22*0 Boating,

Oxford-Cambridge .

23*0 Gdt Master's

Cup
1*0 Spanish League
Soccer
2*0 Showjumping:
Volvo World Cup
3*0 Winter Sports

BBC WORLD

News on the hour
7*0 The Monett

"
Programme (rpt)

8*0 Newsdesk
9:30 HardTak (rpt}

10:30 The Money
Programme (rpt)

11:30 Fim ’87 (rpt)

12*0 Hard Talk (rpt)

13:30 Fasten Your
Seat Bett (rpt)

14:00 Newsdesk
15*0 The Money
ProjyamrnB (rpt)

Business
16:30.
Newshour
17:30 Top Gear (rpt)

18*0 Hard Talk
19:30 The Clothes
Show
21*0 Hard Tak (rpt)

22:30 Panorama
23:30 Tomorrow's
Worid
00:00 Worid News &
Business Report
1:00 Asia Today
2:10 Newsnigtrt

CNN
INTERNATIONAL

News throughout
the day
6*0 Work) Report
7*0 Insight (rpt)

8*0 MoneyKne (rpt)

9:30 Worid Sport

10:30 Showbiz Today
11:30 CNN
Newsroom
12*0 Worid Report

13:30 American
Edition .

13:45 Q&A(rpt)
14*0 Asian News
14t30 Worid Sport (rpt)

15*0 Asian News
15*0 Business Asia

16*0 Larry King Live

(rpt)

17*0 Worid Sport (rpt)

18*0 Science and
Technology
19*0 Q&Awith Riz

Khan
20:45 American
Edition

21*0 Wbrld
Business Today
22*0 Larry King Live

3*0 European Naws
23*0 Insight

00*0 Worid
Business Today
Update
00*0 Worid Sport

1*0 Worid View
2*0Moneyfine

RADIO

VOICE OF MUSIC

6:06 Morning Concert
9*5Tchai<ovsky:
Romeo and Juflet

fantasy overture;

Schubert Piano trio

in B Sat (Fontsnay
Trio); Mendelssohn:A
Midsummer Wilt's
Dream incidental

musiot.
Bys6es);A.t
Great: Piano concer-
to no 2; Partes:

Makamai for flute

and i

l&zfci
12:00 Noon with

Gideon Hod- famil-

iar nrosic and quiz
14*6 Enoore
15*0 Voice of Music

16*0 Bach: Sonata
far vkdn and hamsi-
chord BWV 1018;
Mozart Fantasy and
Sonata in C minor for

;
Schumann:

i quartet op 47;
Stravinsky:

Symphony no 1

18*0 New CDs-
Stoefius:

Lemminkamen
Legends; Medtner
Sonata no 3 for violin

op 57 (Repin,
Barzovsky); last-

minute acquisitions

20*0 From the
Recording Stucfio

-

GDanDuo (Gfed
Kami, vkria/Gaa
Goldstein, piano).

Bach: Sonata in D
BWV 1028; Vaughan
WSfiams: Romance;
York Bowen: Sonata
in C minor
21*0 Clouds.

Celebrations and Sirens

23*0 The Art of the
Song

CINEMATHEQUE Michael Coffins 4*0
* The Truth About Cats atd Dogs 7 * TM
Death Do Us Part 8:45 * Suzanne 6:45
G.G. GIL Jerusalem Mai (Mafia) *
6788448 Dante's Peak*Kotya* Fierce

Creatures 4:45. 7:15. 9:4S * tihrs
Attacks!eemptre of the Senses 4:45,

7:15, 9:45 * KazaanfStar Trek: First

Contact 4:45 * Stowers 7U5, 10 *
Fargo 7:15, 9:45 * The Ghost and the
Darkness 4:45, 7:15, 945JERUSALEM
THEATER 20 Marcus SL tr 5610011
Breaking the waves 9 * Kolya 7, 9*0
RAV CHEN 1-7 * 6792799 Credit Card
Reservations * 6794477 Rav-Mecher

tap** Everyone
wn 5, 730.i I Love YoueThe Devffs Own 5,7*0.

9:45 * OashWBlg Night 5, 7*0, 9:45 *
Scream 9:45 * Jerry Maguire 4*0, 7:15,
9:45 Romeo and JuHet 5, 7:15. 9:45 *
Star Ware 5. 7:15 MEVASSEREt ZION
G.G. GIL V 5700868 Ransom *Kama
Sutra 4:45, 7:1 5. 9:45 SMADAR *
5635131 Shine 7:45, 10 * Secrets and
Lies 5 * Trainspotting 12:15 ajn.

TEL AVIV
DIZENGOFF * 5101370 Box of
MoonUrtMKolya 11ajn.,1.3,5,7:45 > 10
* Jana Eyre 11 ajm.

, 3, 7:45'*
MulhoHand FaBs 1,5, 10 GAT Everyone

SI Love You 2*0, 5. 7*0.9:45 GOR-
Evtta 5*0.7:45,10 G.G.HOD1-4

f 5226326 Hod Passage. 101 DizengoffSL
lire of SensesWRerce Creatures 5,

10 Fargo 5. 7*0. 10 * Mars
Attacks! 5. 7*0. 10* Kazaam*Star Trek:
First Contact 11:45 am.. 2. 4:45, 8, 10*
Secrets and Lies 11 am , 1*0,4:45, 7:15,
9:45 -*The Prisoner of the Mountains 1,

3: 15. 5*0. 8. 10* La Oeramonia 11a.m. *
Trainspotting 3:15 * Something
BesutBul 11:15 a.m., 7:15.5:15.7*0.9*0
G.G. PE"ER Emirira ot the
SenseoTargo 5. 730. 10 * Fierce
CraaiurestoDante's Peak 5. 7*0. 10 *
Mars Attacks! 5. 7*0, 10* Kazaam 2*0,
5, 7*0. 9:45 * Star Wars 2*0, 5. 7:15.
9:45 * Jerry Maguire 2:15. 4:45. 7:15, 9:45
* Romeo and JuftoMRansom 2*0, 5,
7:15. 9:45 * Ransom 230, 5. 7:15. 9:45
RAV-OR 1-5* 5102674 Opera House Bto

raid Lies 7. 9*0 GLOBECfTY
*8551487 Fierce CreaturestoDante^
PeeMMars Attacks! 4:45, 7:15, 9:45 *
Fargo 4:45, 7:15, 9:45 * Star Dneic First

Contact 9:45 * Empra of the Senses
4:45, 7:15. 9:45 * kazaam MORIAH
*6843654 Shine 7*0? 9*0 ORLY *
8381 868 Everyone Says I Love You 7, 9: 1

5

RAV-GAT 1-2 * 8674311 The DeviTs
Own 4*a 7, 9:15 * Jerry Magtdre 4:15,

7, 9*0 RAV-MOR 1-7 * 8416898
Scream 4^5. 7. 9*0 * Everyone Bse
Says 1 Love You 4:45, 7, 9:15 * Romeo
and JuitetWThe Devifs Ownflansom

4:15.7,930
Romeo and

Juilet 4*0, 7. 9:15 * Star Mbre 4*a 7.

9*0 * Larry Rynt vs Peotde 430.7,9*0
AFULA
RAV CHB4 « 6424047 Jerry Maguire
9*0 * The DavTs OwnWScream 7,9*0

Star Wars 7
ARAD
STAR *9950904 Jerry Maguire 7:46, 10
Kazaam 6 * Star Wars Sun.- Wed. 7:45,

10 * Breaking the Waves 6, 9 * MatSda
6 * UMerarotra Thu 8*0
ASHDOET
G.G. GIL * 8647202 Mars
AtfecksMDante’s Peak 5, 7*0. 10 w

7*0, 10 *

430,7.9*0*
RAV-OR 1-3

TEL AVIV

.
:15.

G.G.
5281181 65 Pinsker SL

Dante’s Peak 5. 7*0. 10 * Lost Highway
Sleepers 7:15, 10 TEL AVIV

MUSEUM Little Sister S. 8. 10

HAIFA
CINEMA CAFE AMAMI * 832S755
Breaking theWaves 6:45. 9*0 * Secrets

First
ContacfThe Ghost and the Darkness 5,
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Devffs OwnWStar Wars 7, 9*0
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4*0, 7:15, 10 *- Secrets and Uas 4*0,
7:15. 10
KIRVAT BIAUK
G.G. GIL Breaking the Waves 7^15,9*45
* Star Wars 7:15 * SldneSSecrets and
Lias 7:15, 9546 * Romeo aid Jufet 7:15,
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Peak 7:15. 9:45 *Kolya 7:15. 9546 *Mas
Attacks! 7^15,9545
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6:45,9*0
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Waves 6*0. 9*0 * Kazaam 4*0
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G.G. GIL 1-4 * 404729 Dante's
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NETANYA
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RAV CHEN » 0262758 The Devffs Own
7, 9*0 * Breaking the Waves 6*0, 9:15

Jerry Maguire &45.930OR YEHUDA
G.G. GIL 1-4 Dante’s PeaMMRerce
Creatures 5, 7*0, 10 * Extreme
MaesusMOneFheDay 5,7*0, 10
PETAHTIKVA
OG. HECHAL Danish PeakWTwo Days

5,7*0,10
OGL RAM 1-3 ^9340818 BreaMngthe
Waves 6*a 9*0* Star WtorsOOnenne
08*7*0. 10 SIRKIN Romeo aid Juflet
5. 7*0, 10 * Jerry Maguire 7U5. 10 *
Sltin

gyngrco Creatures —Hare Attacks!
730, 10 * Secrets raid Lias 7T15, 1 0 *

Kazaam 5
RAANANA
OTMffOFET Secrets and Lies 8*0MRK straw 4545, 7M5, 10 * Dante's

4:46, A15. 10 Romeo and JuNat
4^ 7:15 *The Devffs Own 4^5. 7i15, 10
Jeny Maguire 7rt 5. 10 *Lany Flym«s

RA^LATGAN**'*”
4145

RAV-GAN 1-4 * 6197121 The Devffs
Owi*Blg Nfotit 5. 7*0, 9-45 * Romeo
aidxm 5, 7:15, 945 * Everyone Says I

Love You 5, 7*a 9545 RAVOASIS 1-3
"-6730687 Darners Peak*Two Days In
Ttevatoy 5,7*q.9-^5*,- -

7:15. 9:45 RAMATL
^AVshkie 6,7*aiO .. .

QJSfl The Prisoner of the Mountains
7*0, 9*5 * Secrets and Lies 7. &45 *
grgo 10 * Portrait -of a Lady 7:15 *
Shine 7*0, 10 RAVMOR Ko^fflha
DevffsOwn*DanWe Peak 6,7*0,9^45*
Scream 9s45 * Romeoand JuOK 5.7:15,
ft46 * Jerry Maguire 4*0. 7rt5, 9s45 *
Star Wars 5. 7:lg
RtSHON LEZfON
OAL 1-5 * 9619669 Jane I

•StorTJrek: Fbst Contact-7*0. 10 GH.1-
3 Oanw PeaMSMne .5, 730, 10 *
Hnce Creatmea 7*0. 10 * Kazsam 5HAZAHAV Mars Attacks!*Ftorce
Oreatunws Darned Peak WShine 5,7*a
2£* meWwm 6*0.930 *The
Nutty Professor 4s45 RAV CHEN TheDew^Own 5. 7*Q, 9*5 * Star Wras 5,

*&maaam |

,ll9Ull1l> *a°‘ ?r15’ 9#®‘

§TAR TTw^SrlTg Own 7*0710^*
Kmem 7*0 * Star Wws 10 * Jerry
Magtdre 7.15, 10 * People vs UnySS
RAV CHBj The Devffs Own 5,7*0.

Wars 5, 7115. 9*5
' ’
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Haifa man kills wife
A 54-year-old Haifa woman was

stabbed to death by her husband
early yesterday. The husband then
surrendered himself to police.
The woman. Georgette Sitbon,

was a nurse at the Herzliya-Horev
Medical Center in Haifa and sold
holiday apartments in the
evenings. Until a few years ago.
she worked in the ophthalmology
department at Haifa's Rambam
Hospital.

Her husband, Yosef, 56. is an
unemployed electrician who
became ill several years ago and
had surgery for brain cancer in the
United States. He was reportedly
undergoing chemotherapy.
Neighbors said they had heard

quarreling from the home for
around six years. They said they

suspected that Yosef Sitbon was
jealous of his wife's career, which
kept her away from home until

late at night. They said Georgene
was outgoing and talented, while
her husband was a strange, con-
fused man.
The couple has three daugh-

ters. They were aware of the ten-

sion between their parents and
tried to convince their mother to

move in with them, according to

police. She refused, however,
insisting on staying with her ill

husband.
Yesterday morning. Yosef

Sitbon called one of his daughters

and said: “I killed Mom.” He then

called police and reported the

murder.
While reenacting the murder for

police, he said: "1 loved her. She
was my whole life. She didn't want
to talk to me or sleep with me."
He said he stabbed her while she

was sleeping and slit her throat.

Police said they believed the

man had made preparations for the

murder, as the door on the

woman's bedroom, where she

slept apart from her husband, bad
been removed, apparently to pre-

vent her from barricading herself

inside.

They also said there were signs

of a struggle. (Itim)

Woman has baby despite

blood-clotting condition

L ' -1

The girl bom yesterday to a

woman with a blood condition.

By JUDY SIEGEL

A 21 -year-old Jerusalem
woman is reportedly the first in

medical history to have deliv-

ered a healthy baby despite suf-

fering from a severe blood-clot-

ting condition that caused her to

undergo a heart-bypass operation

and to lose a fetus three years
ago.

The haredi woman, whose
name was not released, gave
birth over the weekend to a

healthy 2.7-kilo baby girl at

Shaare Zedek Hospital. Doctors
allowed the risky pregnancy
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after deciding to give her very

high- doses of anti-clotting drugs
throughout.

The woman first reached

Shaare Zedek in 1994, when,
pregnant, she was brought into

die emergency room with serious

breathing problems, low blood

pressure and cardiac insufficien-

cy.

She was resuscitated, but was
found to suffer from a pulmonary
embolism that blocked both pul-

monary arteries. She was rushed

to surgery for an'open-heart oper-

ation to remove the blockages;

she survived and recovered but

lost the baby.

A year later she came to the

hospital's high-risk pregnancy
unit headed by Dr. Amon
Samuelov to see if she could
become pregnant again.

“We tried to find out why she

had such difficulties in the previ-

ous pregnancy,” he recalled. Tests

showed that she suffered from
protein-S deficiency, which causes

over-clotting of the blood. Since
pregnancy itself naturally increas-

es the blood’s tendency to clot,

this posed a serious risk. Doctors

gave her heparin iff very high

doses to thin her blood and moni-
tored her pregnancy closely

throughout.
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By HARB.YH HENRY

i NEW YORK - The new era of
. cooperation between the Swiss and
* the World Jewish Congress was
i apparently short-lived. The latest

i fund-raising campaign by the WJC
i harks back to die days of con-
‘

frontation over Switzerland's
1 financial ties with die Nazis.

! Nevermind that there are Jewish-

]
Swiss partnerships to investigate

I

dormant accounts and to distribute

j

separate “humanitarian” funds to
1 Holocaust survivors. In a four-page

! “Dear Friend” letter of innuendo
> and omission. WJC President
. Edgar Bronfman assails the Swiss

|

for stonewalling. As recently as
* February 14, though, die WJC and
; the Swiss vowed in New York to

i cooperate. “The mood has bright-

ened,” Bronfman said at the

;
February news conference. “It was

i getting a little out of hand and emo-

i
tional," he said ofthe public baffles

I

between Switzerland and the WJC.
The World Jewish Restitution

Organization, which Bronfman also

heads, was to meet in New York
today to nominate die three Jewish

candidates for the seven-member
board ofthe humanitarian fund. The
fund will distribute almost 300 mil-

lion Swiss francs to needy Jewish

and non-Jewish survivors.

In the meantime, the Swiss
Foreign Ministry said it was pre-

pared to nominate the board as

soon as the WJRO officially named
its candidates.

Swiss officials declined to com-
ment on the letter.

The letter “is pan of our mem-
bership drive and fund-raising,”

die WJC executive director. Elan
Steinberg, said in a telephone
interview.

It apparently is based cm a strate-

gy that says it -is easier to raise

money by focusing on "failures”

than by tooting your own horn and
boasting of your successes. And so,

despite a year's worth of publicity

about its efforts to gain compensa-
tion for survivors, the WJC does
not mention its significant partner-

ships with the Swiss.

The humanitarian fund was omit-
ted from the undated letter, which
was 'received by thousands of peo-
ple cm American Jewish mailing
lists in the last two weeks. Also
missing was any reference to the
Volcker Committee, a joint project

of the WJRO and the Swiss
Bankers Association to oversee an
investigative audit of the
Holocaust-era unclaimed and dor-
mant accounts in Swiss banks.

Steinberg acknowledged the
omissions, but he said, “The one
thing that is important here is that
the facts are correct.”

“We just found Hitler’s secret
Swiss bank account," says the
opening salvo in Bronfman’s letter.

That statement was bared on a
US intelligence document,
Steinberg said.

However, the document he cited is

not nearly as emphatic. Instead, it

says. “It is quire possible that Hitler’s

Edgar Bronfman - Assails
Swiss (Isaac Hararf)

foreign exchange revenues from his

book [Mein Kampf] and foreign

exchange revenues from the Nazi
Parly abroad are held at this Swiss

bank.” Other intelligence documents

dispute the claim entirely.

The WJC also commended its

British fellows, “who got their gov-

ernment to release a scathing report

that listed die Swiss misrepresenta-

tions about the money they received

and still retain from the Nazis."

Hie British Foreign Office report

on Nazi gold was scathing and it

set off a storm of publicity last

September. It also had a stunning
blooper that compelled die British

in January to issue an embarrassing
correction to its most sensational

point. A member of the Swiss
National Bank had admitted in

1946 that the SNB had received
S500 million m looted gold from
Germany, the September report
said. However, die Foreign Office
later said, the report confused dol-

lars and francs, and should have
said 500 million Swiss francs.

The currency error inflated the

amount of Nazi gold by a factor of
4, and die correction doused the

report's sizzle.

The Nazi-plundered gold,

according to the WJC, was used to

reimburse European states that

were overrun by Hitler “while not

one penny went to Holocaust sur-

vivors or their families.” That was
only partly true.

The so-called “non-raooetary
gold" - stolen rings, jewelry - that

was uncovered by the Allies was
sent to the International Refugee
Organization, which turned most of
it over to the Jewish Agency and
the Joint Distribution Committee
for refugee relief and resettlement.

Bronfman ’s tetter asks for a gen-
erous (and tax deductible) contri-
bution to support die WJC’s leader-
ship “in this sad affair.” He also
asks donors to sign petitions to
President Bill Clinton and Senator
AI D’Amato, thanking them for
their assistance in pressuring the
Swiss banks.

But he did not suggest that US
officials deal with a specifically

American issue: that Washington,
like die Swiss, apparendy failed to
turn over millions of dollars of
beirless Jewish assets that had been
seized in the US during die wan
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